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SMUTS WARNS BRITAIN OF SECURITY PACT
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SCORES KILLED IN U. S. WEEK-END MISHAPS
IN CLYDE AREI

1CREDIT MARGIN 
OF 18,800,001

Seal Joins Polite
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HEAT, LI9HTNINGI 
AUTOS, BATHING 
FIGURE IN TOLL
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Pastor Quits When Most of 
Flock Objetcs To Visitor’s 
Proposed Talk on Evolution

Wins Honor
South African’s Pub

lished Statement 
Causes Comment

:
:

.
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, I Vote of Confidence Is 
Included In Cham- V 

ber’s Action

Celebrants of Boyne 
Day Collide With 

Sinn Feiners

t

FEARS DISUNION :\ïByrd to occupy hi* pulpit Sunday 
morning. Dr. Potter accepted and an
nounced he would speak on the sub
ject “evolution.”

BigDAYTON, July 18—The scene of 
the Scopes evolution case shifted today 
back to the court room, after a week
end Interval in which attorneys’ con
ference, signed statements and ad
dresses held public attention.

Court observers foresaw today the 
entering of an argument of a defence 
motion to quash the indictment, ar
raignment of young Mr- Scopes, after 
his motion had been overruled, and 
the presentation of the prosecution’s 
Case through a score or more of wit
nesses.

The Methodist Episcopal church 
(Northern) was pastorless today a* a 
result of week-end activities in the 
evolution controversy. The minister, 
the Rev. Howard Gale Byrd, announ
ced that he had withdrawn from the 
charge after about 80 members of his 
congregation of 84 members protested 
against Dr. Charles Francis Potter, 
Unitarian clergyman, of New York 
City, preaching in the church.

Dr. Potter, exponent of modernist 
doctrines, had -been invited by Mr.

Former Premier Declares Some 
of Dominions Would 

Not Follow

IISESSIONS ENDED :50 ARE ARRESTED
BEHIND CHARGES.

Twenty-eight Persons 
Lose Lives Through 

Drowning

ALSO MANY HURT

Mr. Byrd, who roofed and painted 
hie own church and fashioned the fur
niture in his parsonage with his own 
hands, is regarded here as the original 
instigator of the charges against Prof. 
Scopes-

Explaining the protest of what hé 
said was the greater part of his mem
bership against Dr. Potter’s preaching, 
Mr. Byrd said that “here” a modernist 
is regarded as an infidel. As to his 
own beliefs, the retiring pastor said:

situs NO CONFLICT.
“I do not see why the theory of 

evolution need conflict with Bible doc
trine of creation.”

The minister, whose family includes 
Mrs. Byrd arid three email children, 
said he had no plans for the future. 
He characterised his retirement as 
“Just quitting.”

Socialist. Take SidesBottles, Stones and Fists Cause 
Bruises During And 

After Parade
Government On Amend- -§ 

ment and Final Vote
British United areas. 

LONDON, July 13—A warning to 
Britain not to enter the security 

emanating from former Premier 
.Smote of South Africa and appearing 
this morning in the Dally News, it 
causing considerable comment and not 
a little consternation in official circles. 
It seams certain that the publication of 
tills warning will fan the old flame od 
antagonism between CoL Amery end 
Austen Chamberlain, in that it will be 
regarded as at least a partial demon
stration of what the Empire thinks 
•bout the security pact

SOUNDS WARNING.

Canadian Frees Cable. ~is 
PARIS, July 13—After being Met 

from the Chamber cl Deputies to 
the Senate no lees than she Hones, 
France’s budget for 1935 was IstiitW 
ty voted long after dawn this misrntagj. 
Financial Minister Caffliu* rsms teed to 
toe bitter end, Speaking in the Senate 
end Chamber at each reappearance ef 
the measure, and tous being prtoBnMÉ 
from going to the bedside at h» 
who was injured in an avtome 
rident near Angers yesterday.

Decrees were read closing the Senate! 
session at 6.48 a-tm, and the Chamber*! 
at 6.16. The Communists protested 
noisily as Premier Feintera read the 
chamber decree.

CLAUSES DROPPED 
The vested points regarding dedaej. 

tion of income tax payments from the 
following year’s inapte and HIM 6| 
the smaller classes of traders from ] 
tng a business turnover tax, were 
ally dleeteed from the bW, with 

at -***■*■- itself to totes 
desUngwhh them atani

estimated receipts or

Canadian Frees.
QLASGOW, July 13 - Many sore 

heads were being nursed among the 
Irish of the Clyde district today, es 
souvenirs of the giant celebration of 
the 225th anniversary of the Battle of 
the Boyne here Saturday night and 
Sunday morning. Fully SOjtOO Orange
men attended the celebration, the local 
members bring augmented by train 
loads from surrounding pis era and a 
large contingent from Ulster.

The ceremonies in an outlying perk 
In'the afternoon passed wlthoqt dis
order, hut trouble began when the 
demonstrators, marching hack Into the 
city in the evening, encountered bands 
of jeering Sinn Feiners. Fighting broke 
out and continued sporadically all along 
the route and throughout the night

WOMEN TAKE PART
Bottles, stones and lists, were the 

weapons used. The Sinn Feiners waved 
flags, which the Orangemen tried to 
capture. Bandsmen war* seen wielding

Temperature Around Century 
Mark la Cause of Sev

eral Prostrations

Sags
t

When -Bill," a baby seal, crawled 
up an the beach at Quincy, Maes., 
and could net be persuaded to go 
back to hie briny heme, he was 
taken to the police station, ae a 
vagrant. He liked hi* milk diet eo 
well that he Insisted on making kle 
home with the new human friande. 
He wee turned over to Jim Mortis, 
mascot ef the Uulneq Yacht Olub, 
and the two are good pale new.

Canadian Press.
ÇHICAGO July 13.—More than three 

score persons were killed through
out the United States, as the result of 
the heat wave, lightning, automobile, 
flying and bathing mishaps and other 
causes over the week-end.

With thousands of persons seeking 
relief from the humidity at beaches, 
deaths from drownings led the fatali
ties, 28 lives being lost. Nineteen were 
killed In automobile smashups, four 
were slain by lightning, six died of the 
heat, three perished in a train explo
sion, and one met death to an airplane 
accident. In addition several were in
jured, mostly in motor car accidents.

m
;

In his letter to the Daily News, 
General Smuts says:

“It is proposed that under this pact 
Britain shall disassociate herself from 
«he Empire in certain cardinal matters 
of foreign policy and take a line of her 
Own, leaving the other constituent 
parts of the Empire to decide their 
own policies. Under these circum
stances I fed certain that at least 
dome of them will not follow her. As 
___who believes that the British Em
pire is the greatest human institution 
on earth, I cannot acquiesce in this 
departure from the policy hitherto fok 
lowed with 

The pie

Cause of Cancer,' But Not Cure 
Found, Declares London Paper

IN AGREEMENT ON 
CHINESE SITUATION

1 e
i

DONALD J. MACDOUOALL, 
Canadian war veteran, who was 
blinded by a wouAd at Coureellette 
In September, 1918, has been award
ed a special Rhodes scholarship from 
tile University of Toronto, and has 
sailed to taka up hla etudlea at Ox-

*
——~ i

Britain, U. S. and Japan in Ac
cord For Continuance of

§British United Prêta.
J ONDON, July 13.—The British Médical Research Council is believed today 
" to have to**" an Importent step toward isolation of an organism 
which causes - After years of investigation, the council is scheduled to 
publish a statement on its work aeon. In

t ! .
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*. e. etotto J8& * l pitM
petticoat from a window was rendered LONDON. July 1*. — America, 
hors de combat, when • stone struck Orest Britain and Japan, according 
her In the face. Many other women to the Dally Express Toklo oorree- 
were among the lighters and they took pondent, have reached an agreement 
their full share of the injuries. tor continuance of a united stand on

It was long after midnight before the Chinese situation. It was added 
the police, by constant clubbing and that Great Britain had agreed to so 
arrestlng, were able to disperse the dis- «ept an Impartial verdict on the 
tdrbers. The casualties are variously Shanghai situation, even It It should 
estimated. About 100 persons were Involve censure and dismissal of Brit- 
treated at the hospitals, none tor serious lsh officials.
Injuries, and many more took their 
wounds home to nurse. There were at 
just SO arrests.

dataof M

TWO ARE VICTIMS 
OF QUEBEC BLAZE

ed in New York city, where 
hottest Sunday 
ported. The mercury 
degrees, with a high humidity. In the 
middle west* the highest temperature 
was at Des Moines—100 degrees—while 
the 98 point was reached at Lincoln, 
Neb., with 97, the record, at Omaha. 
Chicago contributed two to the heat 
death total, and Sioux City, Iowa, one. 
Missouri’s hot weather was reduced by 
a heavy rainfall.

second 
of the year was re- 

there rose to 91

- .> francs, and expenditures of flMWw*

to fl, and In the Chamber there was 
merely a shew of hands, without de»

SBa

’jssrszst
located an organism present to all cancer cases but Invisible to ordinary glasses.

_ of the ways, with- 
_ ror Why not go forward 

, ip to the uncertain future hand in hand 
”-Wlth the young nations of the Empire 

rather than with the spectres of 
Europe? Not only as a citixen of the 
Empire, but as a good European I 
have a rooted distrust for this alli
ance.”

In commenting on the message the 
Dally News describes it as “a well- 
founded warning.”

bate.
At about 8 ajn, while the flips» 

was awaiting return of the budget from 
the chamber, the additional

Neptune Inn Burns; Roomer is 
Suffocated ; One Fatally Hurt 

in Window Jump.

Bloodless Revolution 
In South AmericaWOODSTOCK NURSE 

DIES FROM CANCER
appropria

tione for the Moroccan campa»» «6 
ready voted by the lower hqpso, wtef 
Introduced, and after a brief discdssioa 
unanimously adopted.

The chamber, In .the vote before the 
final one by which the budget was Ret

YOUTH IS SHOT DEAD
Canadian Frees.

LIMA, Peru, July 13.—Complete suc
cess without bloodshed accompanied 
Thursday’s military coup in Ecuador 
by which General Francisco Gomes de 
La Torre was made military chief of 
the government at Quito, despatches 
from Guayaquil report. President Cor
dova resigned and took refuge in the 
Columbian legion.

FISHERIES OF N. S. 
SHOW BIG INCREASE

QUEBEC, July 18—Two men ar-- 
dead aa a result of a Are which broi. 
out in the Neptune Inn here at an 
early hour this morning. The dead 
are: R. Brown, a young Englishman, 
and Joseph Pickard, a retired lumber
man. The former was suffocated in 
his room, and his dead body was dis
covered by the firemen after the flames 
had been subdued. Pickard died in the 
hospital from the severe injuries he 
had sustained through jumping from a 
window.

Though a number of other inmates 
or .less injured, none of

Minor Accident About Year 
Ago Leads to Death of Misa 

Hasel Moore.
BRITISH CABINET TO 
PROBE COAL DISPUTE

Earth Tremor Felt 
In Owen Sound, Ont.

back ta thy Senate, passed the budge* 
only when Premier Painter* came to 
the aid of the Finance Minister aeti

i
Quebec Led Experimenting With 

Forbidden Gun When it is 
Discharged.

,
made the question of totetotog Me 
revenue features intact one of coafl-

Defectlon of the Socialists la the 
Chamber on this vote came when M. , 
Blum, their leader, moved an amend* 
ment seeking to re-tostete mi artist* 
dropped by the Senate, exempting pro* 
vision dealers and small trader* em
ploying less than three persons, fro» ' 
the turnover tax. jytUr the Prowler 
had made the question one of caaSei 
dence In the government, the amend
ment was defeated 638 to 348, with 
the Socialists and two third* Of the 
Radicals voting for it The budget WiS 
then sent back to the Senate by a vota 
of 421 to ISO, with the Socialists again, 
voting against the government.

Canadian Prata.
OWEN SOUND, July 18—Owen 

Sound was visited by the second earth 
tremor this year, last night, at 10.07 
o’clock. The tremor did not last longer 
than 10 or 16 seconds, but was quite 
markfd and was accompanied by rum
bling such as would be made by a large 
heavy truck. _______

Although Prices Lower This 
Year, Value of Catch $1,- 

100,000 More.

Special to The Times-Star,
WOODSTOCK, July 18.—The death 

of Miss Hasel Moore, registered nurse, 
aged 88, eldest daughter of the late 
Miles Moore, retired lumber merchant 
of Woodstock, took place here Sunday. 
A cancer resulting from a minor acci
dent about a year ago was the cause of 
death.

Miss Moore had always shown a keen 
Interest in the beautification of her 
home town, gpd was instrumental in 
*the roganization of, and active president 
in, the Woodstock Garden and Improve
ment Club. She is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Richard Spaulding, Rut
land, Vti, and Mrs. Walter Bartlett, 
Vancouver, B. C., and one brother, Fred 
Moore, of this town. The funeral will 
take place Tuesday afternoon.

Mine Owners Willing to Renew 
Negotiations Where They 

Were Broken Off.

Canadian Press.
BCOTSTOWN, Que., July 18 — 

Young lads playing with a gun resulted 
In a fatality here last night, when Ar
thur Baldwin, 17, a Gibbs Home boy 
was instantly killed. The young victim 
secured a gun and cartridges which he 
had been forbidden to touch. He and a 
young friend, Albert Lemaillier, 18, of 
Montreal, started experimenting with 
the gun and to some manner it acci
dentally discharged while Baldwin was 
holding It, fine charge entering the lad’s 
right side jdst below the ribs, and com
ing out the shoulder,

Dr. Bacsand, the coroner, is holding 
an iifljuest.

TO TRY POLE FLIGHT Canadian P-ets.
HALIFAX, N. S., July 18—There 

was a big increase in the Nova Scotia 
fisheries during the first six months 
of 1928, as compared with the same 
period In 1924, according to a state
ment issued yesterday by Ward Fisher, 
chief fisheries Inspector, who gave the 
figures for 1926, qs 108,000,000 poünds, 

1 with a landed value of $4*260,000 as 
compared with 88,480,000 pounds in 
1924, with a landed value of $3,160,000. 
Prices this year were reported to be 
much lower than last. Mackerel were 
reported In abundance.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, July 13—Premier Stan

ley Baldwin formally announced 
In the House of Commons today that 
the government has decided to establish 
a court of inquiry regarding the cause 
of the important dispute in the coal 
mining industry.

SCARBOROUGH, England, July 13.
__The Miners’ Federation executive,
meeting here today, received notification 
from the British government that a 
court of inquiry into the dispute be
tween cool mine workers and owners 
would be made.

LONDON, July 13—The British 
mine owners, while declining to with
draw their notice of intention to ter
minate the agreement with the miners, 
have notified the mediator, W. C. 
Brldgeman, of their willingness to re
open the discussions at the point where 
they were suspended. This proposal 
has been submitted to the Miners Fed
eration, meeting today at Scarborough.

The general council of the Trades 
Union Congress yesterday, endorsed the 
refilai of the miners to meet the mine 
owners until the latter’s proposals call
ing for lower wages, and a longer 

I working day, were withdrawn.

were more 
them have been reported. Many peo
ple, both women and men, jumped 
from windows when all other means of 
escape had been cut off by the flames.

Germans Plan to Raise Money 
by Subscription For New 

Zeppelin.
PRINCE ENTHUSES

JACK BERESFORD 
DEFEATS HOOVER

Declares Victoria Falls Most 
Wonderful Sight He Had 

Ever Seen.
BERLIN, July 18—A movement has 

been started for popular subscriptions 
throughout Germany to raise money to 
build a pew Zeppelin in which Dr. 
Hugo Ecokener, director of the Zep
pelin Company, may attempt a flight 
to the North Pole. Dr. Eckener is ex
pected to confer soon with Captain 
Amundsen, who recently attempted an 
airplane flight to the Pole-

CARDINAL IS ILLLIVINGSTONE, Rhodesia, July 18 
—The Prince of Wales visited the 
Victoria Falla yesterday, viewing them 
under most favorable conditions. He 
showed great enthusiasm and delight, 
declaring it was the most wonderful 
sight he had ever seen.

EVACUATING RUHRHENLEY, July 13— 
(Flash.) Jack Beresford 
defeated Walter Hoover 
today in the special race 
for the Philadelphia Cup, 
which is recognized in the 
United States as emblemat
ic of the world’s champion
ship.

;543 Die of Bubonic
Plague In RussiaRUBBER FLURRY Mgr. Begin Suffers Slight Indie*~ 

position After Long Motor :j 
Journey.Practically All of French Soldiers 

Have Left Occupied 
Zone.

DIES IN MAINE.
FREDERICTON, July 18—Russell 

Dunphy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Dunphy, of this city, died Sunday at 
Portland, Maine. The body will be 
brought here Tuesday for interment. 
Surviving are the parents and two 
brothers, Fenton and Paul.

ICanadian Press.
MOSCOW, July 13.—Forty-three 

deaths from the bubonic plague have 
been reported in Soüth East Russia 
since the outbreak of the epidemic last 
month. Eighteen communities in the 
Upper and Lower Volga regions have 
been affected thus far.

Wild Excitement in London 
Stock Exchange Today Re

calls 1910 Boom.

The Victoria Falls, in the Zambesi 
River, were discovered by Livingstone 
In 1865. The cataract Is one of the 
greatest in the "world, with a width of 
one thousand yards, and a drop of 860

QUEBEC, Que., July 18.—Enquiry; 
at the Archbishop’s Palace this morn
ing elicited the information that Htsï 
Eminence Cardinal Begin was “a little; 
better” than last night, when he suf-C 
fered a slight indisposition which wasS 
believed to be due to the fatigue of «C 
motor trip to and from St. Nasal 
Dorchester County, where he blesstdS 
the cornerstone of the new parish ; 
church at two o’dlock yesterday after-* 
noon.

(United Proas.)
LONDON, July 13.—Evacuation of 

the Ruhr by French troops was being 
put into effect today, according to a 
Central News dispatch from Berlin. 
Virtually all troops were reported to 
have left Gelsenkirchen, one of the 
important centres in the great west
ern Germany coal and iron region.

LONDON, July 18—The rubber 
share section of the London Stock Ex
change presented a wild appearance 
this morning, reminiscent of the 1910 
boom. Dealers received hundreds of 
orders over the week-end from the pro
vinces to buy shares and tried to exe
cute these amid excitement and rising 
prices. The fact that raw rubber ad
vanced another two pence to 52 pence 
per pound was an added stimulant.

feet.

ARMY OFFICIALS PLAN AIRPLANE SEARCH 
OF CANADIAN BORDER FOR “THRILL” KILLER AENGLAND ELIMINATED.

EASTBOURNE, Eng.. July IS.— 
France today eliminated England in 
the tennis semi-finals of the Euro
pean zone Davis Cup play and will 
meet Holland in the European zone 
finals.

z
k.

The Weather 12 AVIATORS KILLED Philip Knox Knapp, Deserter, Believed to Have Sought 
Refuge With Former Rum-Running Associates in 

Thousand Islands Vicinity.

into space, In order to derive one final 
thrill extraordinary.

SEEKING thrill

Knapp, who attended two colleges, 
vanished from Mitchell Airplane Field 
last Monday, and leaving an un
signed note telling of his desire for a 
new thrill. FsnClla’s body was foûnd 
in rubbish and the evidence developed 
that Knapp had taken the name of his 
victim.

6-Year-Old Dies In 
Twentieth AccidentRussian Ship Takes 

Munitions To CantonAirplane Goes Into Tail-epm, 
Crashes and Then Takes

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is now 
high over the Great Lakes end 
relatively low both east and west 
The weather is cool and rainy in 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, elsewhere 
fine and warm.

5
STERLING EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, July 13.—Sterling 
exchange steady. Great Britain, 
486 3-4; France, 470; Italy, 373 1-2; 
Germany, 23.80. Canadian dollars 
1-32 of one per cent, premium.

LONDON, July 13—John Ligby, 
aged 6, of HIndley, near Wigan, was 
killed by falling from a wire rope Into 
a football field. At the inquest it was

Canadian Press.Fire. CANTON, July 18.—The correspon
dent here of the Japanese semi-official

sr.rsssnsssSBKM »... i* -d ss?„„„d, ammunition, h» ft- Xlrï.ÆdW^r,:5.a'““'D-

Canadian Press.
Canadian Freas.

WESTBURY, N. Y„ July 13.—First 
Lieutenants Charles R. Hickey, of 
Brockton, Mass., and Albert C. Perry, 
of Marlboro, Mass., were killed today 
when their airplane crashed near here, 
The plane went into a tail spin at a 
height estimated at 1,000 feet. It fell in 
a field and instantly burst into flames. 
The bodies badly charred, have been 
removed. ___

MEW YORK, July 13—Airplane search of the Canadian border in the vicin- 
ity of Alexandria Bay, Thousand Islands, is to be made by army ait 

officials as a part of the extensive hunt instituted for Philip Knox Knapp, de
serter from the army air corps, and who is regarded as a killer for the super
thrill.

Fair.
FORECAST-
MARITIME—Fresh northwest 

winds, fair today and Tuesday, 
with moderate temperature.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair to
night, slightly cooler in extreme 
north portion ; Tuesday, pertly 
cloudy, moderate northeast winds.

Toronto, July 16—Tempéra
tures:

a
=Vladivostoçk for this port.
-

Jealous Mother Charged With 
Slaying of Her Two Children

Ophir, Golden Country of Bible, 
Said To Be In South America

Alexandria Bay. Knapp is an avowed 
former associate of rum runners oper
ating in the vicinity of the Thousand 
Islands, and the theory is expressed that

The air hunt for Knapp, who is ac
cused of having killed Louis Ponella, 
Hampstead taxi driver, after he had 
exhausted all other means to get a 
“kick” out of life, centres out of Platts- 
bürg, N. Y. From there an airplane has 
already scoured the foothills and woods 
of Northern New York, and now its 
attention is tc be turned to the Thou
sand Islands.

Lowest 
Highest duri 

8 a-m. yesterday.
Fascist Secretary Says No 

Italian Vote Until 1929
:»4he may seek refuge in them now.

The present plan as announced by 
the army officers conducting the search 
is to have ground forces seek to un
cover tracks of Knapp and then the 
plane is to swoop down with a posse 
of officers to the spot. The aviators 
have orders not to,bring back Knapp 
In the plane if he is captured, as it is 
pointed out that an eccentric like

VIENNA. July 13—Ophir, reported appearances, speakinp a language sim- 
r liar to Hebrew. The name Solomon

is the most common name among the 
members of the tribe.

There is a legend current among the 
tribe, says the explorer, of a land of 
gold known as Ophir, situated on the 
River Hualla, to which, so the legend 
says, white men came many years ago, 
and carried off large quantities of 
gold. /

She is charged with shooting her two 
SUDBURY, Ont., July a—Mrs. Wm. I sons through the head with a 22 auto- 

Kossack, of Argolia, Algoma district, matic rifle The police allege that she 
.. .. . £ c j. .. 1 shot her children because her husband284 miles northwest of Sudbury on the had run away with another woman

Canadian National Railways was Siin- who had taken her place, while she 
day lodged In Sudbury district jail, was in the hospital. Authorities alleged 
charged with the murder of hy two that the accused claimed that the chll- 
sons, aged six and four. Mrs. Kossaçk dren were crying far “the other 
is a Ukaranian and 80 years of age, woman.”

Canadian Press.
in the Bible as the country of gold 
mines, from which the navy of King 
Solomon brought gold to Palestine, was 
located In Peru, says Dr- Von Hauch, 
an Austrian explorer.

Von Hauch declares he met in the 
primeval forests of Peru, in the Pam
pas Del Sacremendo, 800 members of 
an Indian tribe of pronounced Jewish

66 64Victoria .... 64 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... 66 
Saint John.. 62 
Halifax 
New York .. 72

S83 8662
Canadian Press.

ROME. July 13.—Romerto Farin- 
accl, secretary of the Facist party, 
declares there will be no Italian 
parliamentary general election until 
1929, and that the life of the present 
chamber may even be prolonged be
yond that date by Facist legislation.

t86 4864
84 6468
83 8866

SEEK RUM RUNNERS
The plane will dart from Its Platts- 

burg headquarters to points along the 
international boundary as far west aa i Knapp, might seek to catapult the plane
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PLACES WREATH ON GiLTcan«di“L VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITED 
SOLDIER MEMORIAL —

Pact Spirit Lives
Says Mikado’s Son)PERSONALS j PINE CHINACanadian Prêta.

PHILADELPHIA, July 13—Twenty 
two crews representing most of the 
leading rowing clubs, in Philadelphia, 
will compete in the annual Royal Cana
dian Regatta at St. Catharines, July 
80, to August 1. In addition, W. E. 
Garrett Gilmore, United States sculling 
champion, and Paul Costello will try 
for the Canadian title.

British United Press. 
LONDON, July 13.—The Anglo- 

iananese alliance which lapsed in con- 
senuence of the Washington agreement 

exists in spirit according to an 
Sffiiial interview with Prince Chiohibu, 
t®e second son of the Emperor of Japan 

u h«s arrived here for two years studv^at Oxford. “It is true,” he said, 
“that our alliance which did such splen
did work, has ceased just when it was 

needed. _______

Lower Kingston, have returned to their 
home in Milford.

Hon. W. E. Foster and J. G. Harrison, 
who have been away for a few days 
fishing, arrived home yesterday.

Policeman and Mrs. Andrew Duffy, 
who have been in St. Martins and

Professor W. T. Raymond, of the U. S. Captain Inspired by Mem
ories, Pays Tribute to Can

adian Dead.
AYNES LEY, ROYAL DOULTON, ROYAL CROWN 
ALBERT, PARAGON and LIMOGES CHINA, also 

WEDGWOOD and CROWN DUCAL WARES.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

University of New Brunswick, Freder
icton, with Mrs. Raymond, is a ghe^t 
at the Sign o’ The Lantern, Princess 
street for two weeks. They expect to 
go later to Nova Scotia and other parts
of the Maritimes for their vacation. Woodstock for their vacation, have re- 

John O. Cray, superintendent of the turned to the city 
Energy Electric Co., left on the GoV-*| Mr and Mrs. A. R. Fleming were pas- 
ernor Dingley on Saturday on a two 
weeks’ vacation and business trip to 
Boston and New York. While away 
he will visit his mother, Mrs. John 
Cray in Haverhill, Mass.

J. C. I^ofitt, of Pictou, N. S., who 
mêmber of the C. N. R* orches-

CITY EEC FOR A tribute to the memory of Canada’s 
soldier dead was paid on Saturday by 
Captain Charles Olseh of the steamer 
A returns when he laid a wreath on the 
war memorial in King. Square. Cap
tain Olsen was a lieut.-commander in 
the United States Naval Reserve force 
during the war and he was stationed on 
duty1 in England. He came closely in 
touch witli the Canadian troops and 
conceived a strong admiration for them.

Captain Olsen said that the memor
ial had deeply impressed him and 
awakened the desire to slrow that lie, 
although a citizen of another country, 
was fully cognisant and proud of the 
part Canadian troops had played in 
the war. Several citizens this morn
ing, when they heard of the incident, 
said that it was a notable" tribute 
when a stranger from another country, 
without relatives in Canada should 
emulate.

sengers to the city on the 3. 3. Prince 
Arthur this morning and are guests of 
Mrs. Fleming's mother, Mrs. E. D. 
Starkey, Duke street. Mr, Fleming was 
called here by the serious illnes sof his 
nephew, Charles Fleming, at his home 
at 177 Pitt street.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Brown of 
Garden street, have left for a motor trip 
td Fredericton and vicinity. They will 
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bell while in Fredericton.

Francis Russell of Toronto, formerly 
of Saint John, is visiting Leslie Clarke.

Commissioner Bullock Ot> 
i jects to Anything in 

Excess of $25,000

N. B. GILWELL CAMP 
TO OPEN TUESDAY

SUGAR CHEAPER.
The wholesale price of sugar has 

dropped 10 cents per 100 lbs. This 
puts the price for city delivery ^t^6.70 
per 100 lbs.

BUSINESS LOCALSLocal News
Dance at Ketepec Tuesday, July 14.

857-7-15.was a
tra broadcasting from Moncton on Fri
day evening, spent the week-end visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Anthony Profttt, 
61 St. David street.

Willard Gurney of Abington, Mass., 
arrived in the city today to visit his 
brother, Charles A. Gurney and Mrs. 
Gurney, Elliott Row. Since coming 
here on a summer visit seve-al years 
ago Mr. Gurney has made the Saint 
John trip an annual event and now 
has many friends who welcome him 
here.

Frank G. Donovan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Donovan, clerk of the West- 

Union staff, has gone to Boston for 
his vacation. He Will visit his aunt, 
Miss Katie Donovan, and his uncle, 
Michael Donovan, in South Boston, and 
his two brothers, Robert and Fred
erick, in Lynn.

Amherst Beard, son of Mrs. Charles 
Beard has returned to his duties in 
New York after enjoying his vaca
tion with ihs mother in this city.

Miss Eva Porter of Waltham, Mass., 
arrived on the Prince Arthur this 
morning on a visit to Mrs. J. A. Gillen, 
23 Victoria street.

H. G. Foster, civil service clerk, of 
Ottawa, is visitipg his sister; Mrs. 
Dane Crosby and Mr. Crosby, at their 
home in Fairvillo. He will spend 
part of his vacation in Salisbury.

Miss Dorothy Rice, daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Jabez M. Rice, of Marys
ville, is visiting her former school 
friend, Miss Mildred Crosby, Fairville.

Mrs. Bernard Morrell and daughter, 
Mrs.- Harry White, of Cambridge, 
Mass., who have been visiting Mrs. 
John Hersey, Guilford street, West 
Saint John, has gone to her summer 
home in Freeport, N. S., for the re
mainder of the season. They left on 
the Ketyh Cann on Friday.

Charles Watson oi. Boston, who was 
visiting in West 
turned home, leaving on the- Governor 
Dingley on Saturday.

Mrs. William Gray and daughter, 
Miss Opal Gray, who have been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson at

ENTERTAINMENT IN SQUARE.
Several of the Malden baseball team 

had quite an audience in King Square 
at the noon hoiir today. Several sang 
and others played the ukelele qnd a 
musical saw.

RECOMMENDATION IS 
ADOPTED 3 TO 2

Amendments to Electoral By- 
Law At City Hall 

Meeting

BASSETTS LTD.Ottawa Scout Officials in Fred
ericton For Leader’s Annual 

Outing.
is inviting everybody to see our bar
gains in voiles, linens and broadcloth 
dresses, $1.85 to $2.85. 17-19 Char
lotte street.

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR

KODAKS
Free Films and Coupons.

FREDERICTON, July 13—The 
Gillwell Camp for the training of 
scoutmasters will open at Crock’s 
Point on Tuesday. Harry Lister of 
Ottawa, field organizer for the Mari
time Provinces, will be in charge. T. 
E. L. Coombes, of Ottawa, also is here 
to attend. W. V. B. RhMell is expect
ed to supervise the Boy Scout 
which will follow the Gillwell camp.

IS ON HOLIDAYS
II w. Jones, ticket agent at the 

Union Station, left this morning on two 
weeks vacation and during his absence 
the office will be in charge of J. J. 
Murray.

PRINCE ARTHUR BRINGS 237.
The steamer Prince Arthur arrived 

this morning at 6.15 o’clock from Bos
ton direct with 237 passengers, two 
automobiles and a consignment of 
fruit.

Dorchester streets
Mrs. Lillian Clarke, 84 

street, and children, Arthur, George and 
j Jean, have gone to Dipper Harbor for 
the summer.

Miss Helen Haugh, of "The Barony,” 
York county, and Mrs. George Finder of 
York county, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Anderson, 31 Paddock street.

Robert Anderson and 
son, John, with Elroy Masson, motored 
to Montreal, recently, to visit Arthur 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson’s son, 
and,returned home last week.

Miss Genevieve Hayes returned to the 
after spending 10 days in

BRING YOUR BOYSDorchester
and fit them out with a pair of long 
khaki or white pants and all their 
vacation needs for less money, at Bas- 
sen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

if

£ At a committee meeting of the 
Council this morning water extensions 
were again under discusion, and Com
missioner Bullock expressed his inten
tion of opposing any bond issue in ex
cess of $25,000 for water main re
newals in the c’!y limits, but said he 
would support any extensions in the 
county. A bond issue of $5,000 for 
meters was recommended and some 
amendments to the electrical by-law in 
connection with the height of service 
wires from the ground were agreed to.

T. P. Regan was heard in connection 
with the application of W. J. Nichols 
for permission to install a gasoline 
tank and pump in the Portland Gar
age, Paradise Row, and on motion of 
Commissioner Harding it was decided 
to grant the permission.

SUMMER CLEARANCE : 
SALE

NOTICE.
cm Reopen for business after two 

weeks’ holidays and soliciting your 
patronage. A. Morin, tailoring and 
furs, 52 Germain street.

.campMr. and Mrs.

’ Ladies’ and Children s Hats 

At Reduced Prices
842-7-15, MA, Margaret Sullivan.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret 
‘Sullivan was held this morning from 
| Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors to 
| the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem by Rev. Charles Boyd. In
terment took place in the old Catho
lic cemetery.

Y ALE-HARVARD WIN
:Church of Assumption picnic to-CAMBRIDGEj Mass., July 13.—The 

combined Yale and Harvard track 
team defeated the -^Oxford-Cambridge 
combination in an international track 
and field meet, at Soldiers Field Satur
day, 7 1-2 to 4 1-2. ___________

WENT TO CAPITAL.
This morning the L. O. L. ran a spe

cial excursion to Fredericton It was 
estimated that between an<* 80
members took advantage of the occa 
sion to go to the capitol to participate 
in the celebration there today.

HAD GOOD FISHING-
HI D. Kinlay, C. W. Alvez of New 

York and W. H. MacGowan returned 
home today after enjoying 10 days 
fishing at Chiputnetieook lake. They 
caught upwards of 100 large black bass 
and thoroughly enjoyed the sport.

VISITORS WERE HERE
The auto caravan of four war vete

rans, referred to in Saturdays Times- 
Star was in Saint John on Saturday 
night, parked at King Square, and was 
visited by many. It was said that while 
in Fredericton several souvenirs were 
stolen from the car.

DEPOSIT FORFEITED.
Albert Doherty was arrested on Sat

urday on a charge of assaulting Fred 
Donovan, but did not appear when his 
case was called in the police court 
this morning, and a deposit of $20 
was forfeited.

ADDRESSED ROTARY.
Dr. J. H. Batron was the speaker 

at the Rotary Club luncheon at noon 
today In the Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
He spoke on his recent trip to Cleve
land, O- where he attended tue In
ternational Rotary Club convention.

boy leaves hospital
Jackie Long, who was badly injured 

when thrown from an automobile on 
the Gondola Point Road some weeks

morrow, Tuesday, on church grounds. 
City Cornet Band will play. COUGHLAN’S MILLINERY 

PARLOR
87 Germain St.

city today 
Boston.

Mrs. J. W. Pugsley, of Ottawa, has 
to St. Andrews to spend the sum-

853-7-14 ; ;

Tomorrow’s big event is Church of 
Assumption picnic on beautiful church - 
grounds. City Cornet Band will play. ;
Many attractions. 853-7-14 Lv-iaai

'
669-7-13McLellan returned to the cityH. R.

today from Boston, where he was 
business trip.

AUTO HITS POLE.Alice Marie Hooley.
The funeral of Alice Marie Hooley. 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hooley, of Fairville, was held this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her 
parents’ residence to Holy Cross 
cemetery.

An automobile, owned by A. M. 
Rowan, collided with an electric light 
pole at the foot of Indiantown this 
morning and snapped it off close to 
the butt. The pole was not solid and 

result the car received only slight

Laudendale Lees, accompanied 
Blanche, and maid,Mrs.

by her daughter, 
arrived this morning on the steamer 
Prince Arthur to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Angus McLean, Douglas avenue 

Miss Frances Johnston and Miss 
Bernadine Daley left Sunday morning to 

weeks' vacation at Public

WATER MAIN RENEWALS I
Commissioner Wigmore brought up 

the matter of water main renewals and 
said he had decided to cut out uf the 
programme for this year the work in 
Broadview Avenue, King street east 
and Sydney street, and this brought the 
cost of the wark planned down to 
$42,000. He moved that the work be 
undertaken and paid for by bond issue.

Commissioner Frink suggested that 
there be added a provision that the re
storation of the cuts in the streets be 
paid for by the water department. This 
was agreed to by Commissioner Wig- 
more, who remarked that his depart
ment always paid for the restoration

art [Mlas a
damage to one of the lights and mud 
guards.

Edmund A. Flewwelling,
The funeral of Edmund A. Flew- 

, welling of Hampton, was held there 
■this afternoon with service in the 

, Presbyterian church at Hampton 
Village. Interment took place at 
Hampton.

spend two 
Landing.

Mr. and Mrs. George Riordan ând Ut- 
Master Joseph and Jimmie, of 

Falls, Me., accompanied by 
James rtf itie sons, 

Livermore LOUIS GREEN'S rRiordan’s mother, Mrs. FORMrs.
O'Brien and son, John, of Whitefleld, 

Hampshire, Were guests last week 
of Mr. Riordan’s parents in St. George.

Rlordan’s grandmother, Mrs.
The

MAGAZINES r>‘SCOUTS GO TO CAMPNew ISave The Coupons »
'itfand Mrs. 

Mrs.
t John, has re- aEllen Hogan of Titusville, 

motored here and returned to East Saint John Boys to Oak 
Point—Brave Lad Recom

mended For Honor.

party
their homes on Saturday.

Rev. H. D. Cormier returned to Monc- 
from Rome.

&BLUE
SUITS

wanyway.
Commissioner Bullock said he would 

■•have to oppose a bond issue for $42,000 
as he felt the work was not immedi
ately pressing. He felt that these re
newals should have been before the 
council when the estimates were under 
discussion. His own department had 
cut its expenditure this year by $72,000 
and then had a further cut of $10,000 
made by the council, and he had not 
asked for a single bond issue. He 
would support a bond issue up to 
$25,000 for the more necessary works, 
but that was as far as he could go.

ton on ^Saturday

Sani-Bilt Suite
Moth-Proof, Sale $99:52

East Saint John Troop, No. 6, of 
Boy Scouts will get away on the 
steamer Hampton this afternoon for 
their camp outing at Oak Point on 
the Saint John River. They are in 
charge of Scoutmaster O. J. Lawson 
and number a jolly party of 15 boys. 
George Lawson will be first aid at the 
camp, and Harry Jonej-will be bugler. 
Master Jones is the brave lad who

AUTO DRIVER GETS 
THIRTY DAYS IN JAIL

MRS. JOSEPH WALLACE DEAD.
Mrs. Victoria Wallace, wife of 

Joseph Wallace, died at her home to
day, leaving her husband, two sons, 
Edmund in England and Hudson at 
home; two daughters. Miss Lllllat 
and Miss Annie, at home. Mrs. Wal
lace was an Ottawa woman, but had 

time in Saint John. 
The funeral will be held from her 
late residence, 76 High street, at 
8.30 o'clock on Wednesday morfilng 
to St. Peter’s church for high mass 
of requiem at 9 o’clock.

Farthest North in
Economy

Snyder Sani-bilt Chesterfield suite 
with moth-proof guarantee. Only for 
the last days of the Sale can you have 
the suite of three pieces for $99.50. 
Just three days left to do your shrewd 
buying for present or later delivery. 
Free insured Storage, free freight.

Walter Ross Sentenced by Magis
trate Adams After Run Off 

and Collision.

Blue looks well, wears well.resided for some
and does extra duty, daytime 
and evening. To own a blue 

saved two young women from drown- j guit ig an economy. A Blue Coat 
ing a few days days aso in Courtenay 
Bay at the risk of his own life. Scout
master Lawson, in recognition of the 
boy’s heroic act, said today that lie 
would make application for the bronze 

for Scout Jones. This is the 
highest award a scout may wifi for gal
lantry and is given by the Scout or
ganization for acts of special heroism.

MOTION IS PASSED.
Commissioner Wigmore kaid the work 

and he did not see how
Walter Ross, of Hampton, will rest ag0 and had to have one arm ampu- 

in the county jail for 30 days, by the ju{ed> has sufficiently recovered to be 
order of Magistrate Adams of East | al)le to return to his home and left^he 
Saint John, after an exciting experi- Qencral public Hospital yesterday , af- 
ence in which were damaged two cars, 
and’ put his own out of commission 
on Saturday night at 11.46 o’clock. It 
came out that his car forced another, 
owned and driven by Nelson Wilson, 
of Salmon River, into a ditch, end that 
then he had a head on collision with 
a car driven by William Foster, of 
East Saint John. This car was dam
aged considerably and his own put out 
of business. Ross was placed under 
arrest by County Constable H. A.
Shortliff on charge of driving while 
under the influence of liquor, and was 
tried this morning in East Saint John 
by Magistrate Adams, 
car was able to proceed, after getting 
out of the ditch.

with white or grey flannel trous-
was necessary 
the programme could be cut any fur
ther. He Was just as anxious as any
one to keep down the bond issues, but 
necessary work must be done. The 
renewals outlined were necessary for 
effective fire protection in the south 
end of the city, and he would not take 
the resp/hsibility of what might .hap
pen if they were not made. The1 mo
tion to recommend to council passed 
with Commissioners Bullock and Hard
ing voting nay.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
he had received a letter from Tyke 
Brothers saying that the sign which it 
was proposed to erect on the roof of 
the building occupied by Louis Green 
was a painted steel sign and not a 
paper poster sign, as at first proposed.

Mayor Potts said the ^council would 
meet on Thursday morning at 11-30 
instead of tomorrow afternoon.

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
city purchase from the estate of Hon. 
William Pugsley one air compressor 
and jackhammer with two motors at a 
cost of $926.27, the price to be de
ducted from any money owing to the 
city by the estate, and recouped to the 
chamberlain from the public works de
partment account. He said this equip
ment had been used in rock crushing 
at Glen Falls and the purchase was 
recommended by the road engineer. 
Carried.

Commissioner Wigmore moved that 
the water main be extended in Have
lock street, West Saint John, at an es
timated cost of $3,700, payable by bond 
Issue. Carried.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
two lots in Prospect street, Fairville, 
were sold to Sarah Jane Stevens for

TRUCK HITS LITTLE 
BOY IN MAIN STREET

era is quite correct summer wear 
and for summer dances.

And if that Blue Suit happens 
to bear the Gilmour label and 
the price mark of $30, $35 or 
$40, owning it is enjoying econ
omy in the farthest, fullest mean
ing of the word.

New Blue Suits, single and 
double-breasted, just opened.

ternoon.

,:t' fa BE OPERATED ON.
Friends of Ralph Y. Ganong < 

local customs staff, will learn with re
gret that he has to undergo an opera
tion to his knee. Mr. Ganong was 
wounded while overseas and it is 
trouble from his old wound whidh 
has made necessary 
He was to go to the military Hospi
tal today.

cross

60 Full Suitesthe

Joseph Bennett Taken to Hospi
tal—Children, it Was Said, 

Ran Into Street.

FREDERICTON MARKET. You can’t find as much as half as 
many Chesterfields as at Marcus . You 
can't find anything matching their 
values. Because J. Marcus, Ltd. oper
ate in such a big way they buy by su- 
per-jwholesale and sell retail what oth
ers pay wholesale. That’s one sharp 
meaning of a Marcus Sale.

Have you been following the daily 
lists of beautiful pieces of Furniture 
quoted strangely low? Come and see 
while time.

Prices in the Fredericton market this 
morning were: Butter, 25 to 35 cents; 
eggs, 30 to 35 cents; lamb, 20 to 30 
cents ; chickens, $2 a pair; fowl, 25 to 
35 cents a pound; veal, 4 to 8 cents; 
pork, 15 to 18 cents ; potatoes, 60c. to 
$1 a barrel; carrots, $1.50; turnips, 
$1.50; beets, 15 cents a bunch; salmon, 
25 cents a pound; strawberries, culti
vated, 8 to 12% cents ; wild, 25 to 40 
cents.

the operation.

As the result of an accident in Main 
street a little before noon today Joseph 
Bennett, three-year-old son of Frank 
Bennett, Rockland road, is at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, but so far as 
could be ascertained at press time his 
injuries were not serious.

The lad was struck by a truck of 
Starr’s, driven by Scott Northrup, who 
was on his way to Indiantown with a 
ioad of coal- As the truck was being 

the hill from Paradise row 
street

Gilmour’s
68 King

WINS AUTOMOBILE.
Tilman Poirier, who is employed 

in a Main street shoe shine parlor 
in Moncton, was the bolder of a 
ticket that won an automobile in 
the Capitol Theatre on last Friday 
evening when the drawing took 
place. The lucky ticket holder walked 
to the theatre, but he rode home in 
his new car with a chauffeur.
K—BUS LOCAL

The Wilson

IS FINED $20 TailoringClothingTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.
Thomas McKinney, charged with as

saulting Joseph Quinlan, appeared in 
the Police Court at noon today and 
was fined $20.

FurnishingsIn its “Twenty-Five Years Ago” 
column the Moncton Times of Satur

day had the following: “The Saint 
John Sun says Rev. Father O’Neill of 
St. Joseph’s College, wheeled from the 
college to Saint John, a distance of 115 
miles, on Tuesday. This is considered 
good work for an amateur.”

driven up
three children ran into the 
around an automobile which was park
ed at the curb, near Coupe’s drug store. 
The driver did not see them until they 

right-in front of him. He gave 
the steering wheel a sharp turn, throw
ing the truck at right angels across 
the street. The Bennett lad was hit 
and thrown to the ground under the

w.w.
CLARK

* i
TRAVEL WAS HEAVY

The beautiful weather conditions 
which prevailed over the week-end re
sulted in thousands of citizens going 
to the country. Both the C. P. R. and 
C. N. if. report that the traffic on their 
trains outward yesterday was the 
heaviest of the season. It was esti
mated that about 2,000 people went to 
points along the Saint John and Ken- 
nebceasis riveis.

WILL GO TO MONCTON.
Among those who will represent the 

Saint John Board of Trade at the 
Maritime Conference at Moncton on 
Wednesday will be G. E. Barbour, A. 
P. Paterson, W. C. Wilson, James Mc- 
Murray, Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P.; 
Walter Léonard, M. E. Agar, W. S. 
Fisher, J M. Robinson and F. Mac- 
lure Sclanders.

RENEWS FRIENDSHIPS.
C. N. R. Policeman John Linton 

and Mrs. I.inton. Quebec, who are here 
on a brief vacation, this morning visited 
police headquarters, where the con
stable renewed several old acquaint
ances. While in the city they are stay
ing with J. Christie, 8 Brvdon street.

I
were Chiropodist, 

44 King Sq-, 
Phone M. 4761

truck.
He was carried into the drug store 

and a few minutes later a passing au
tomobile was commandered to carry 
him to the hospital. No broken bones 
could be found, but it could not be told 
whether he was injured internally or 
not. 
driver

Too Late for Classification To Let Furnlfure7,Pu£s
30-36 DpcK ST. ilFOUND—On Leinster street, Saturday 

night, brown crepe de chene scarf. 
Owner can claim same by calling at 165 
Leinster street, at 6 p. m. and paying 

863—7—14

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE Central Four Room Apartment Heat
ed. Flat, 120 Pitt St. Private Con
crete Garage, 183 Canterbury St. 
Garage, 28 Germain St. Telephone 
NL 789.

J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, will leave tomorrow morning 
for Houlton, Me., where he will attend 
a meeting of representatives of the po
tato growers of Aroostook County and 
from the Maine Central, Boston & 
Maine and C. P. R. railway companies. 
The object of the meeting is in con
nection with rates and equipment.

for ad.
Eye witnesses said the yuck 

had done everything in his 
to avoid hitting the child.

LOST—$5 bill on Princess or Sydney.
858—7—14Finder call M. 3292-11.

$400. power
On motion of Commissioner Hard

ing It was decided to issue bonds to 
the extent of $5,000 for the purpose of 
buying meters for the Civic Power 
Commission.

Mayor Potts ciid that in this con
nection he woi ^ .ike to point our that 
the $40,000 recently advanced to the 
Power Commission by the city was not 
a bond issue, but would be repaid out

of the commission andof earnings 
that the civic hydro was now paying 
all its carrying charges from
ELECTRIC LAW AMENDMENTS

y-revenue.
V

7
IN POLICE COURTCommission Harding presented the 

following proposed amendments to the
electrical by-law : assaulting his wife, was arrested this

Page 23, paragraph 1-Strtor out the m()rningKby Sergt Detective Power and 
whole paragraph and substitute the Detectivc Biddiscombe. Eileen Lynch
following : • __ v/as arrested on charge of using abusive

No service outlet shall be brought ^ insu|tjng langul£e to Mrf. Morri.
out from a building at a lessJielgnt ^ Thc t,ftSe was sft for hea.ing this 
lhan 18 feet from the ground nor more afternoon , the Police Court/ 
than 80 feet from thc ground, except 
in the case of buildings under 18 feet 
in height in which case said service 

| outlet shall be brought out at the high- — 
est point.

In all cases where service outlet can- g 
not be brought out at or n«*r the street g 
line of building, location of said ser- g 
vice outlet must be obtained from the g 
supply companies or from the city g 
electrician. B

Page 16, section 15, paragraph 2— g 
Strike out the whole paragraph and B 
substitute the following:

First 5 outlets, $1; next 20 outlets,
15c. each additional; next 75 outlets, ■
10c. each additional; over 100 outlets, B 
5c. each additional.

He said that the charges were the 
same under
amendment made the matter a little 

KIRKPATRICK — Suddenly, at her plainer than the former section. The 
home, 52 Victoria street, on July 11, comm0n clerk was instructed to pre- —
Emma, beloved wife of George A. Kirk- , , inenrnnratimr the amend- ÏPatrick, leaving a sorrowing husband pare a bj-law incorporating __ g
and two sons to mourn. ments desired.

Notice of funeral hereafter. A letter from A. E. Everett called
MrJ.ABCISpT D jtvTw^SeTd attention to the fact that the early
N. B., on July 12, 1925, Florence A. closing by-law relating to furniture
Jarvis. stores was so worded that they could

Funeral on Tuesday from St. John , _ un*k Friday and Satur-Baptist (Mission) church. Paradise row. «eep open on Doth rrmay ami oarur 
Service at 2.30 o’clock. day evenings during June, July, August

WALLACE—On July 13. 1915. Vic- and September and It had been the
CftÆdWSÏ. YnT,wo » Purpose of the P^ioner. that stones 
tors to mourn. - should be open only on Friday even-

Funeral on Wednesday morning at jng during these months. It was de- 
8.30 from her late residence 76 High |drf to amen(1 the law to meet the 
street. Mass at St. Peter a church at 9 e
o'clock. Friends Invited. wishes of the famitore dealers.

VU. S. CAR SOLD HERE.
An automobile sale bn Market Square 

attracted attention on Saturday morn
ing by reason of the fact that the car 
for sale bore a 1925 California license. 
It was said that the reason for the sale 
was that the owner of the ear, who 
motored here, was going back by train 
when he returned.

;Alexander Morrison, charged with
\

X■ Wij
;Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
. :

Want a Business? Use the want ad.

:
. Shawl Tongue 

Pump a Comer
sBIRTHS Only $2.00 Down

While They Lasts
.a
: yWITHERS—At the new Carter Mem

orial Hospital, Clinton. Mass.. July 6. 
1925. to Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Withers, a 
daughter. Helen Yvonne.

CREAMER—At the St. John Infirm
ary, on July 11, a daughter, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Creamer, 40 Main street.

DOIG—July 11. 1925, to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dolg, 172 Carmar
then street, a son, James Frederick.

MCLAUGHLIN—At the 
firmary, on June 10. 1925,
Mrs. J. R. McLaughlin. West Saint John, 
a daughter.

V|
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Just think of a beautifulB 
,;m Willow Chair or Rocker like" 
HI illustration strongly made, g 

z nicely upholstered, etc., onlyB 
$17.00 and $2.00 down, and® 
the balance payable in three™ 
months.

Blinds, 69c. complete andj|
upwards. -,

Oilcloths, best grade, atB 
55 c. per square yard.

Best quality of Dominion™ 
Linoleum in four yards widths 
at $1.00 per square yard.

. BIuIf
Bound to fit because stocked in widths A., B., 

G, D.—the Shawl Pump has everything on its 
side. Ease—dash—utility in all kinds of weather.

In Hazlewood, a shade suggested by pale 
Olive. Or National Gray. Lightweight Calf with 
Cuban walking heel and Champagne Kid lined 
for the sake of your Hose.

B Ê2-■ W1 It C\(ever looked Better!St. John In
to Mr. and 1

I
"It seemed soiled and stained beyond recovery. What a surprise 
there was m store for me.

"A friend suggested that I have it cleaned, and 1 followed her 
advice.

"Today, it came back from the cleaner's, and 1 could hardly 
believe my eyes When 1 examined it, 1 found that every spot had 
disappeared. It looked as fresh and ne» as the day 1 bought it*

This is a conversation recently over- *1 
beard What could better please a a 
merchant or dealer than to have his I 
customers speak so comphmentarily ? J

*E :f B .

DEATHS *both sections, but the SB
■?

* : $8.75
Francis & Vaughan

19 KING STREET

;l ijm fB :wB
:«B Bn ■Easy Terms. .Homes Furnished Complet B .B B .

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo St

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY
MID-CITY
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rWtt GATHER TO I I LOCH LOMOND SCENE 
OF HAPPY OUTING

m 0<>TO SELL PRIDE OF U.S. MERCHANT MARINE . r~TfïŸ=?
!'<

f5 ^jgj| !
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... 'U'«frnW

z
VaJ, London Life Insurance Company 

Staff Spend Saturday There 
—Sports Held.

(%-tmtm- 'iTiumoei.
-.a

S
LV.
SlEs fjwnrr CORNS «%III PROCESS! is' ■

fer
?Make this test! See hew Instant and com

plete Is rour relief with Dr. Scholl’s Zlno- 
pads. They stop the cause— friction and 
pressure. No method so sale, quickly heeling 
and absolutely antiseptic and scientific as 
this. At your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s.

The local officials and agents of the 
London Life Insurance Company with 
their families, the entire party totalling 
29, motored to Johnstone's Hotel, Loch 
Lomond, Saturday morning at 930 
o’clock and spent a very enjoyable day 
in picnic activities.

During the day a programe of sports 
was held for the members of the party 
and the results are as follows: 
yard dash, C. L. Mofford; three-legged 
race, C. L. Mofford and J. White ; 100 
yard superintendents' and managers’ 
race, Supt. Linton; one and one-halt 
mile relay race, C. L. Mofford and J. 
White; wheelbarrow race, C. L. Mof
ford and J. White ; ladies’ race, Mrs. 
M. S. Williams; ladies’ thread-the- 
needle race. Miss Hammond; boys and 
girls’ handicap race, Miss White; 100 
yard girls’ race, Miss White ; 100 yard 
boys race. Master White. A soft ball 
game between the ladies and gentlemen 
of the party resulted in a win for the 
latter. The winners were captained by 
J. White and the ladies by Mrs. Wat
son. The prizes were presented by N, 
C. Peters, president of the Boosters’ 
Club, an organization composed of the 
local agents of the company and which 
donated the prizes for the sports.

The party returned to the city at 
9.30 o’clock in the evening.

m

(fM ..... ■A-V.'*-
* ÜIGlorious Weather Enjoyed 

for Local Celebration 
of July 12

'\ WSN\ -*.V&

D£ Scholls
Zino-pads 1sÉç’V .

A*. mmXsr-;
!

Let Kodak save the Day«Put one on—the pain is gone"CEREMONY IN SQUARE; 
SERVICE IN CHURCH

100

I Drop in and pick out your 
Vacation Kodak

Particularly at vacation time there’s so much you want 
to remember—and pictures won’t let you forget. Kodak 
saves the day—for the years.

KODAKS $6.70 up. BROWNIES $2.05 up. 
Films Free with Cameras.

Y PROF. CADEY SPEAKS.
Rev. Prof. M. E. Cadey, of Washing

ton, ,D. C., spoke at the evening servies 
at the Ludlow street Baptist church, 
his subject being “What Is the Truly 
Educated Man?” Dr. Cadey h connected 
with educational work in Washington 
and impressed his hearers with his 
very finie sermon.

VI
Rev. Hugh Millar Preache»— The steamship Leviathan, formerly the German ship Kaiser Wilhelm, upon which the United States 

spent many millions of dollar», Is to be sold, along with other ships which that government has been at
tempting to operate. The Leviathan, which, next to the British owned steamer Majestic, Is the largest ship 

In the world, has been, operating at a tremendous loss.

Observance in Lorneville,
Sussex and Elsewhere.

$

AT CHAUTAUQUAranks and allowed the North End and 
West Side lodges to pass through their 
ranks apd continue to the Simonds 
street Orange Hall, where they were 
disbanded.

Edward Tuck, of Moncton, seated on 
a white charger, representing William, 
Prince of Orange, in whose honor the 
order was named, preceded by the Brit
ish flag unfurled, led the parade. Next 

the Sackville Citizens’ Band, fol-

V i jfhrongs of people gathered in the 
streets and In King Square yesterday 
afternoon and watched the parade of 
the Orange bodies in celebration of 
July 12. '1 ne day was wonderfully fine. 
The procession was an excellent one 
and the ceremony at the soldier monu
ment impressive. The city and county 
lodges combined in the march to St. 
David’s church where a sefmon was 
preached by Rev. Hugh Miller.

ASSORT2 STORES «J
.

A man named Innocent was recently 
found guilty at Tottenham, Eng.

Louise Stalling»’ Singing is Fea
ture—Number by Former 

Saint John Organist.
w>came

lowed by the different lodges with ban
ners flying.

9 Sydney St. 711 Main Stat lorneville

The celebration by the "Loyal Orange 
lodges of Lorneville began Saturday 
at 11.30 o’clock, with assembly at
Mount Purple Lodge hall and then a OTTAWA, July 12-A union of the 
parade through the streets of the vil- “Ultra Loyal Sons and Daughters of 
luge. A dinner at Dean’s hotel, ad- Ontario” with the Roman Catholic 

In’ a few words the Grand Master dresses at the Mount Purple hall, wind- citizens of the Province of Quebec into 
spoL^f the heroic tanne, in which >»* «P with a grand ball in the evening
the men, in whose memory the memor- "Mthe progra ^ ^ thelDominion safe for itself and continue
iai had been built, lmd given their lives L i]j pjfe and prum Band, to remain under the British flag, was 
in order that the,, countrymen might ^™wed by members of Mount Purple advocated by Rev. Colonel R. H. Steacy,
f,e^omW!n,l° CZ BriHsh0fleanfyc,and lodge UOL^ No 29, Coronation ; rector of All Saints Anglican Church, 
freedom tinder the British flag. Grand B Westboro, Ont, one of several speakers
Master Tait spoke of the loss the • ’ ^ • dinner at Dean’s at the Orange celebration at Wood-
Orangemen themselves had suffered in „ . . 8 , „ , __„ _11B~ cQf,ir,wthe death' of their lodge members dur- “°tel the members of the variou ruge Saturday.
log the Great War and in concluding, <**■« I

Ik Mentioned how great an hono- he h““of M“"n . ^

SUR,vanrenU^C™tCT‘o’T Ko 141 *«P Mayor Potts, Worshipful Master 
Rev. George Knight, L. O L. Ko_141 f Ferguson and others. Many mem- 

Acting County Chaplain, then offered ber$ f ^ count lodges as well as 
up a brief prayer for those who had from the city attended.
??tn tlle."’J1Ve, !?r tl,C'r. flag^1'd, for The wind-up event was the grand
STstte-";; w. - >"• •"->-« «« «•

in. a l^autifllf and ImprteSÜvè’ rffiterpre- Sua^ Satu^. „ Bdtort the. start of f1,eIter ‘“JW* porLowlng to the sudden 

tation. . the parade of members of the Loyal il'ness °t her captain, Percy Young,
PRQC3EBD TO CHURCH.____ Orange -Order from "the Sussex Ann- the rum-running schooner Elsie B.

A,._ service at the snnare had teur Athletic Club Srounds fully 3,000 Young arrived here Wednesday even-
flnished the Orangemen reformed and earned «toïïSo^The ***** *£ J
proceeded via Chariots, the south side ^eathei. whlle , trifle Warm, was most touch wltb customi officlals m order fo 

King Square and Sydney street to Fnjoyab!e and the celebration of the allow the captain to seek medical at- 
St. David s church. They were headed Batt,ç of the Boyne by the L. O. lodges tention, as well as getting supplies, 
by the Saint John Kiltie and Pipe Band R East and other brethren, The Elsie B. Young left Halifax a 
the members of which continued to under thg auspices of Adimral Nelson, few days ago bound for Nassau, with
ptey while the lodge members entered L Q L No *2i> was one of the most , full cargo of liquor, and it was while
the chûrch. Q. n .,, successful in the history of the order the schooner was in the Bay of Fundy
JBayard Currie, organist at St. David s, in R. QÛnt . that the captain became suddenly ill.

presided at the organ and -several of the'g A A/c. field was transform^ This being the nearest port, the mate 
the choir members Avere present to ^ into a p,en,c ground where games brought his schooner within the basin,
lead the hymns. Dur ng the service ̂  amuse^cnts were indulged in and and immediately the customs officials
Uyde Parsons baritone, song. On numermjs canteens were in evidence, were notified they took charge of the

. either side of the altar were Grand r. schooner and placed Capt. W. Snow on
Master J. Starr Tait. District Master PROCESSION r|ELD. board to look after their interests.
William Campbell and Rev. George At 2 0>ci0ck the parade was formed. After securing the necessary atten- 
Knight. Prior to Rev. Mr. Miller’s on the grounds with about 500 mem- tion, Capt. Young ordered the schooner 
sermon, District Master Campbell spoke jo jine ^ a procession held, the" to proceed, to sea and left Thursday 
briefly to those who Crowdeft thrchurdK route of march being as follows: From morning for hts destination, 
to capacity, on the good work the Loyal AJhletic Fitld# Mami Istraa, to Maple 
Orange Assoc ation has tieen doing m venue, Winter street, Peter street, 
riving financial aid to those in charge Church Avenue to Ma n, Maint to Al- 

"of the New Brunswick orphanages and bert> Albertj st- George, Queen Broad 
homes. He reported that since the fall an(^ Main street to starting point, 
of 1918, the association had contribut- Xhe order of the procession was as 
ed $2,000 annually to New Brunswick foll6Ws: E. I^unsbury, W. M., Ad- 
orphanages and that, the association had miral Nelson L. O. L. No: 124, repre- 
donateil $10,000 during the reient drive senting King wiiiiam, riding a white 
for funds for the New Brunswck horse ; Standard-bearer Ë. Whelpley 
Protestant Orphans’ Home. An offer- with Union Jack; Chaplain J. A. Con
ing was taken during the service to- rad carrying open Bible; Londonderry 
wards the association’s work along this Heroes, L. O. I- No. 91 ; Beaconsfield 
line- cm-..»/-.». Lodge No. 178, of Waterford; Kinnenr

THE SERMON. Lodge, No. 144, Upham ; Martin Luther,
Rev. Mr. Miller held the close at- j No. 104, Penobsquis ; Newton Lodge, 

tention of the congregation during No. 148, Newton ; Kitchener L. O. L., 
his sermon and clearly outlined to No. 167 ; Cornhill L. O. L., Cornhill ; 
his hearers the relation between Admiral Nelson L. O. L., No. 124,
Orangemen and Christianity, saying Sussex; Cotinty Lodge officers of Kings . .. ,
that tliey were both founded on East; Scarlet Chapter, Kings Easting wliiiem the afternoon the regular
thé same principles, democracy mid Black Kniglits of Ireland; old men and babbath School was conducted when
fraternity. Rev. Mr. Miller took for past members in automobiles; members Pastor Joseph Capman, of Halifax, pre- 
his text “One is your Master, even of the local L. O. B. A. and sisters of suied Missionary James, who has been
'Christ, and all ye are brethren,” and | visiting lodges. Mounted marshals of m India, gave a starring address on the

the parade were Harvey Robinson and needs of the gospel in many lands. 
Ottv Mfliminir There was a lecture on China Ynis-

y ** sions by W. E. Strickland at the Sat
urday evening service.

y^>c=,<^>
When you go for

J) a Picnic, or an afternoon Vk 
ff in the country or a long XX 

motor ride, you’U enjoy TL

^PmisPêm
spread on bread or rolls. It has 
the real picnic flavour-spicy, II 

appetizing, delicious.
Ask your grocer.

y—i
«

PRESENTS NEW IDEA
» ^

Let Your Phone 
Bring Your Food

The singing of Louise Stallings was 
the feature of the Chautauqua per
formance on Saturday evening when 
her repertoire consisted of dramatic, 
classical and folk lore songs. Again on 
Sunday evening she was heard in ex
cellent renditions of sacred melodies.

Among her selections on Saturday 
evening was a number dedicated to her 
by Vernon Evllle, formerly organist 
in St. Andrew’s Church, this city. Mr. 
Eville is now in New Jersey. The song 
was entitled “Upon a Gay Bright 
Morning” and proved finely adapted to 
Miss Stallings’ clear voice.

The I.ouise Stallings Company is 
greatly aided by Miss Marion Carley, a 
wonderful accompanist on the piano 
and William Durieux, her husband, a 
Boston Symphony ’cellist, who is taking 
a summer tour with Chautaqua. The 
party is staying at the Admiral Beatty 
and were sightseers on the river yester
day, going by motor boat. They leave 
today for Prince Edward Island. They 
were especially entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. 1 Joseph ' Morgan at their home, 
Duke street, Saturday evening after the 
concert, freinds being invited to meet 
them. '

Junior Chatutauqua met in the morn
ing and the newly elected town council 
of juniors made laws and held a coun
cil of business that gave all a busy 
morning, with Miss Evelyn Kerr, the 
junior superintendent in charge.

G. W. Bible gave a very intersting 
lecture In the afternoon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Durieux a delightful concert.

THE HEROIC DEAD..
SEEING PULP BULLS.

A. Isaacson and B. Isaacson, pulp 
manufacturers, of Boston, and Pett* 
Talbot, superintendent of one of the 
big pulp mills in New England, were 
In the city yesterday qn their way to 
Newfoundland, northern New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia on a survey of 
the pulp mills. They were at the Royal 
Hotel.

Your telephone receiver it easier to lift than a 
loaded market basket.

’7
0

i • mm
i*Call Main 5 0 6 a
Ft

* ' 
8

x SAVE BOTHERSAVE TIMECAPTAIN, ILL, LANDS WE DELIVER : ■■ ■;

A Sweet Breath
at all times! McPherson bros.Commander of Rum-Runner is 

Given Attention at Digby, 
Then Proceed».’

V!
'1 m

181 Union Street PhoneM. SOS ■ -, f 11. ■ .o

Vt 1

FORMER RESIDENTS
here visit an

ley, P. E.
Mrs. Long 
David Lon
toria street Baptist church here fore 
many years. «

Mr. Long is practising law in Van-.i "—’’ 
couver. He was in the law office of->
H. A. Powell for a year after gradu-p 
atlng from Harvard Law School. He ,

but now of Vancouver. « 
the daughter of Rev. 

who was pastor of Vic-"''A

r
R. b. Morgan Has Been Away 

20 Years—Mrs. G. Roy 
Long From Vancouver.

■went west 15 years ago.
■ “

' >
*
X

•:* .y
W Specials at 

Robertson’s
Among the visitors in Saint John 

are Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Morgan. 
Mrs. Morgan, who is known profes
sionally as Louise Stallings, is a singer 
for Chautuaqua. Mr. Morgan was a 
former resident of Saint John, but has 
been away’for twenty years. He is a 
brother of Charles and Joseph Morgan, 
of this

While a resident here Mr. Morgan 
was prominent in musical circles. Since 
leaving here Mr. Morgan has been in 
touch with musical matters, although 
engaged in business. He .is manager of 
the I.ouise Stallings Company, of which 
his wife is the head. While in the city 
he is meeting many old friends and is 
enjoying his visit to places of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Roy Long and 
(laughter, Ruth, of Vancouver, are vis
iting relatives and friends in the Mari
time Provinces. Mr. Long is a son of 
Dr. A. E. Long, formerly of Tyne Val-

BUSINESS LOCALS

mouth and sweetens the breath.

So easy to carry the lltti* 
packet In your pocket f So 
Important to have when the 
mouth needs cleansing and1 
freshening I
Odors of dining or smoking 
quickly disappear-teeth are 
brightly burnished. Smiles 
just naturally crane because 
nerves are soothed, throat is 
refreshed, the stomach relieved 
and digestion aided.

mIBest full four course dinner in the 
Maritimes. Dunlop Hotel. Price 76 
cents.

" -j
Merchants never recommend Morse’s 

Selected Orange «Pekoe”; di- 'Morse’s 
Standard Tea to yoii on account of the 
profit they make, it is the quality. Est. 
1870.

Ùt
U.rt ■ *#•H 98 lb Bags Cream of West, 

Robinhood, Regal or Five 
Roses Flour

24 lb Bags..............  $1.30,
10 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . . 75c 
20 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . $4’.45t,1 
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.90 » 
l lb Block Shortening.
3 lb Tin Shortening. . .
5 lb Tin Shortening. . .
Grange Pekoe Tea, lb.,
5 lbs Oatmeal................
4 lbs Rice...................... ..
4 lbs Farina......................

Addresses Given at 
Adventist Assembly

. *•>

$4.90
Don’t miss the Duke of Rothesay 

Chapter I. O.-D. E. Bridge on Wednes
day, July 15, at 3 p.m. at Mrs. Wil
liam Allison's, Rothesay. 836-7-14

The sessions of the Seventh-Day 
Adventist Assembly during Friday and 
Saturday were well attended by resi
dents of the city and visitors from 
other places.

EvangeVst F. W. Stray spoke of the 
Change of the Sabbath at the meeting | treatment.—W. B. Stearns, floor man- 
Friday evening in Orange Hall. He ager. 
outlined the history of Sabbath observ
ance and showed "why the Adventists 
practice the observance of the seventh- 
day Sabbath.

New Birth was the subject discuss
ed1 by C. F. McVagli on Saturday morn-

Wri&tey's it more'
than a street-lira 
positive benefit,

Matty doctors and 
dentists recant, 
mend it.

Rltz—Special dance tonfght. Double 
novelty, valuable prizes, courteous . 18c, 

. 50c 
. 85c • 
. 50c 

25c ’

291-7-1*

Away to Vancouver 
To Orange Meetings

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Murtagh’s Grocery 25c
2 4c”after ei>ery meal'*

Mrs. J. Silliphant and Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, delegates of the L. O. B. A., 
left on the Montreal express last eve
ning to attend the annual convention 
of the Orange Order at Vancouver, 
B. C., and on arrival Mrs. Silliphant 
will have the pleasure of meeting her 
brother, W. J. E. Ramsey, for the first 
time in 19 years. On the return home 
the women will visit Winnipeg, To
ronto and Buffalo, N. Y.

WRIGLEY: 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phone M. 8405.

100 lb Granulated Sugar 
14 lbs Granulated Sugar 
2 lbs Icing Sugar.........

25c4 pkgs Jelly Powder 
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 55c

25c 
25c :

$6.90
5 Cakes Naptha Soap 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap. 
4 pkgs Gold Dust . .

$1.00
23c-said that all ' members of the great or

der of which the Saviour is Master are 
brethren. He continued in part:

25c.5 lbsiOatmeal .
5 lbs' Cornmeal
2 lbs Bulk Raisins .........
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa.............
4 Tins Sardines ...............

16 oz. Tin’Baking Powder
3 15c. Boxes Matches...
5 Heads Lettuce .............

Fresh Celery, head .............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper........
4 Bags Salt ..................... ..
4 Surprise or Gold Soap 
2 Small Tins Heinz Beans

_ . 25c/
3 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 Tins Old Dutch . .
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 30c 
Tomatoes, tin .........
Peas.... 16c Corn....
Heaton's Mixed or Chow

25c.
OPEN AIR MEETING.

lied rfIjSl
25c.

FRATERNITY. 25c.The route of the procession was li 
with spectators and the marching and 
general appearance of the parade came a 
in for much favorable comment. The 
splendid music furnished by the Salis- É 
bury Brass Band, both in the parade n 
and in concert on the grounds, was < 1 
much enjoyed by the big crowd. After j I 
the disbanding of the parade an open ; J 
air meeting was held at which addresses a 
were delivered, the speakers occupying' J 
the bandstand, which was surrounded I 
by several thousand people. Worship- : J 
ful Master of Admiral Nelson Lodge, J 
E. Lounsbury, presided. An address 1 
was made by J. U. Mills on behalf of: j 
the town of Sussex, which was süit- 1 
ably responded to by John E. McAuley, J 
of Kitchener Lodge, Millstream. Ad- 1 
dresses were also made by Rev. L. Ted- J 
ford, of Saint John, Grand Treasurer 1 
R. Wills, of Millstream, and Grand J 
Master J. Starr Tait, of Saint John. I 
After the speech-making an enjoyable . 
concert was given by the Salisbury I 
Brass Band and a series of sports and 
games carried out. I

SACKVILLE CELEBRATION,
SACKVILLE, July 12—The weather ' 

was ideal for the Westmorland, County | 
Orangemen’s celebration here Saturday. ' 
Several thousand visitors were in town : 
for the occasion, and this usually quiet \ 
college town took on an air of bustle , 
and gaiety. \

At 2 p. m. the visiting lodges lined ( 
up at the Main street park for the!; 
Orangemen’s walk. County Master 1

23cMount ptna is 10,738 feet high. 25c.“I perceive the Loyal Orange As
sociation to be an order of democracy 
which, with "all its weaknesses, is the 
best policy for the present and for the 

1. future. I perceive the fraternal spirit 
of the order. ‘Fraternity’ is one of the 
greatest words in the English langu
age. Any order that is based upon 
fraternity has a sure foundation. Chris
tianity is the world’s greatest demo
cratic and fraternal movement because 
It welcomes to Its fold, and includes, 
all kinds and classes of humainty.”

Rev. Mr, Miller continued in speak
ing of the great philanthropic activity 
of the Orangemen, particularly with re
gard to the orphans. Many unfed, un
taught and homeless children, he said, 
had been taken care of by the order 
and given an opportunity to make 
something of their otherwise quite 
hopeless lives.

“All ye are brethren made in the 
Image of God and under Him, the Uni
versal Leader,” Rev. Mr. Miller said, 
“and as God is love, you are all of the 
brotherhood of the Lord.1* Following 
Mr. Miller’s address, George Knight 
offered a brief prayer. The service 
closed with “Onward Christian Sol- 

k tiierg.” The members of the Loyal True 
* X Blue Association and the Ladies’ 

Benevolent Association attended the 
church service In a body and, with the 
other lodges, occupied the two centre 
sections of the church.

BACK TO HALL.
After dismissal <y the benediction, 

the parade re-formed In front of the 
church and, led by the Fairville Fife 
and Drum Corps, proceeded to the Ger
main street headquarters via Sydney, 
Duke and Germain streets. When the 
Orange Hall was reached the lodges 
belonging to the city proper opened

23cV» 25c. t
33c.

ye 17c25c.
10c. 20c/ADMIRAL BEATTY 

Supper Dance
25c.
25r. 11
25c. Chow Pickles... 25c bottle " 

Lazenby's Chef Sauce 25c bottle ’■ 

, 19c tin 
. 20c tin

25c.
3 Tins Heinz Beans, medium.. 50c.|
3 Large Tins Heinz Beans........  80c.
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle Milk 28c. 

FLOUR
98 Robin Hood, Five Crowns... $4.95 
24 Robin Hood, Five Crowns.... $1.35 

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

wSty Different Flavors
Same Vïriÿey Quality

Heinz Spaghetti. . . 
Red Clover Salmon

:>

iTTuesday
9 P. M. to Closing

R75

Robertson’s
»

GEORGIAN BALL
/iROOM Flour, 24 lbs. ......................................$*>35

Star Flour, 24 lbs............................... $140
1 lb Tin Magic Baking Powder.. 35c.

! 4 pkgs Rlnso...........
j 6 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 15 oz.... 25c-
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 oz..... 25c.
Libby Catsup...............
Corn, Gold Bond 
Little Beauty Brooms 
1 lb O. P. Bulk Tea..
3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening... 52c. 
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.... 85c.
4 Surprise Soaj>.................
100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar
14 lbs Gran. Sugar .........
10 lb Bag Gran. Sugar...

599 Main Street...............Phone M 861 ...
554 Main Street ........... Phone M 3461 ^

Cor. Waterloo an * Golding Streets. 
Phone M 3457.

Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street Store.

t
Admiral Beatty Orchestra 

Direction
Mr. Kenneth Jones

25c.
25c.

A

19c.DIRECTION 20c.À 68c.
55c. THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.iB>

4 9
100 Princess St. Phone M. 642

25c. We buy for less, we sell for less, and ■“ 
save our customers real money. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money cheer- , 
fully refunded.
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.80 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29 .

$1.39

[ rtr OFAMERMX

H. ARTHUR PETERS.

Manager.

$6.90Know Thyself $1.00
75c.

Porter & BrewsterThe preaching of the apostles on the conduct of the 
mind might well apply, to our outlook oil health.

Know its true state and govern yourself according
ly. The undeniable fact that four in live n^cd Glasses 
is enough to take you to tl*e Optometrist.

Did you read tile prediction of the scientist-who said 
people n thousand years from now would have very 
weak sight. We arc driving our Eyes under unnatural 
conditions. Full Glasses choice on weekly $1 payments 
at lowest cash prices.

20 lbs Granulated Sugar...............
24 lb Bag Canada’s Best Pastry

Flour ............................................
Good Bulk Tea, per lb.................
4 Rinso, Gold, Naphtha or Sun

light Soap....................................
$5.00 Corned Beef, reg. 25c. tin, for ... 19c.

„ _ ci in Beef Steak and Onions, tin
24 lb. Bags . . .  ................$1-30 Cln Pea$ ...................................
Heaton’s Pickles, bot. . . . 25c. Qn Tomatoes, large......... ..

: 10 lb. tin Shortening . . . $1.65 Oatmeal, per package.............
Clarke’s Boiled Dinner .. 23c. 6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....

25c 1 100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar at store $6.79 
' | Fancy Barbados Molasses at store 69c.

• • 2 Tins Panshine ...........,.................. 22c. ’
25c. I 4 pkgS Jelly Powder, assorted... 2Sc.
25c. Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.......... 29c. ^

Reg. 50c. Assorted Chocolates, lb 25c.
23c. 
25c. « 
35c. ' 
25c. 4

Y
Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 

Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
’Phone 3236

$1.19 ;
45c.Delivery

22c.98 lb. Bags Robinhood or 5 
Roses .................................

I

25c.
.......... 14c.
2 for 33c. . -
........... 25c. 1
........  22c.i

4 cakes Surprise Soap .
Choice Butter, lb.............
4 tins Sardines ..............
4 tins Kippered Snacks .
5 cakes Sunny Monday SoapSHARPES

oc_ 2 Cans Star Hand Cleaner 
3 Tins Devilled Ham....
Lemons, per dozen ..........

17c Bananas, per dozen .........
2 pkgs Seeded or Seedless Raisins, 

11 oz............................... ..................

Opposite Oak Hall. 20 lb. Pail Shortening . $3.25 
Tomatoes, large tin

M. 4. MALONEü m -- _ 19c •
, Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Phone M. 2913 ‘ Fairville and Milford.down SIS Main St.

-f

/l,-,-3
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poor document!
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The No-Pstn 
DENTIST 

TEETH I 
as low

TMcKnight

$10
*wtBroken Plates 

repaired 9 Hie
In .... 0

Maritime Denial Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET

Saint John, N. B. 
Hours i 9 a- m., 8-30 p. m. 

•Phone Main 2789

Make Your House A Home
Win New Laurels As A Hostess

ONE OF THE COMFY CHESTERFIELD SUITES
In best grade Mohair, reverse cushions, at .*..............................................$210.00
Or a Reed Suite with auto seat cushions, in Mohair, at .... $90.00

Will furnish rooms that you will be proud to show your friends. Many choices to select 
from, and all brand new stock.

Known for our LOW PRICES. Terms can be arranged. *

C. M. TOWNSHEIND PIANO CO.
FURNITURE, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS, MUSIC
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ï; Cbe Cbrm'ng Cimes-g?t«r eee a doctor before you fet ft drlnl
here?’’

Native—"No, after.**Odds and Ends ceive this appreciation ort Wednesday 
néxt in sensible proportion to the 
needs of the cece.

EVERYBODY LOVES A DOG

precocity and braverv on the part of 
(Togs saving the lives of children, dogs 
that have given danger signals in case 
of fire and attempted robbery, dogs 
that have won their way to fame as 
thoroughbreds, not only locally and 
nationally but on both sides of the 
boundary line. There is also ' that 
pleasant thrill that real people ex
perience in see nigevCn the poorest 
ragamuffin in the street trailad by a 
happy adoring dog, even though a 
mongrel:* Cat pets do not hold such 
a general appeal, perhaps, 
rand of their nine lives in the house
hold is certainly a very definite one 
when one considers rats and mice.

And so the useful work of the 
Animal Rescue League is being a 
Lost and Found department, a hospi
tal and an undertaker for The dumb 
pet population of Saint John, 
people think it is * entitled to 
appreciation at the hands of citizens 
of both sexes.- Doubtless it will t4-

i
I V

i if
"You never know what you'll find 

among the odds and ends."—Fiore 
"Notes by a Wayfarer.”

The Evening Tlmes-Ster printed et 25-27 Centsreury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Ce-, Ltd., J. D. McKenna, 
Preileent. /

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 8417. 
Subscription Price—By mail per year, In/Canada, $6.00; United States, ♦•.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Stir has the largest circulation ef any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provisoes.
Advertising Representative»:—NewYork, Ingraham-Powers,

■sen Ave. ; Chicago, IngrahanV Power* Inc,, 10 South La Salle
Teh Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 

time»-Star.

Counter.Melody In ‘A” Flat,
He—"The fellah to that fiat balol 

mine will play the gramophone coo» 
tlnuously."

She—"You'll have to get a eaxophenl 
and play that.’’

He—'T did—there Why he get tl* 
gramophone!"—The Bystander:

IN LIGHTER VEINI FLi ;

m
.

Pocket Peril.
Wife—"Did you ask the doctor after 

he'd examined you to let you know the 
worst?"

i
A Canadian History Test 1

I ne.. tSO Mad- 
StreeL

l
. v : L.It would not be surprising to find 

that in a test of knowledge of Cana
dian history westerners made a poorer 
showing than those in the older pro
vinces, for the reason that there are 
more people here who were not edu
cated in Canada. As a diversion for 

. , , , ï Dominion Day it might be well to
fenslble method whereby mining could submit oneself and friends to an ex-
be resumed end steadily maintained, he amination recently conducted by an

ï-»'- *»»
real solution must give both labor and and scholastic training. He queried

them as to their knowledge of Sir John 
A. Macdonald, that statesman being 

of that rule, although It might produce | chosen because he seemed to the ex-
« temporary settlement, would only

Ciearry effective.
"A raw mon Is excellent for clearing 

the head," says an exchange. We tried 
this and It even cleared the room.

» m Taws Very Short.
Newlywed—"What's wrong with thl 

ple-erustî* It doesn't half cover thl 
pie."

Mrs Newlywed—"Why, dearest, 1 
asked yeur mother how to suite plot U 
suit you, and she said tymafce the eruai 
very short."

but the er-m. i- ,
V - * , -J

SAINT JOHN, N. B, JULY 13, 1926.
The Favorite Order.

'After all, we go to col-Flrat etude- 
lege to etudy/*

Second—"Yes, after all/’
THE WHEAT CROP TONIC.

’ The big wheat crop and a profitable 
, price for it will have a strong tonic 

effect upon all Canada. It shoffid prove 
to be the greatest factor of business 
encouragement the country has felt in 
many years.

The earljer estimate of a 850,000,000 
bushels crop made by the Dominion 

"I Bureau of Statistics is followed by a

i Most
"Bill has fishing on the bratiVf 
"Fishing-tackle, you mean, I -,hav< 

"Do you have to seen him when hie brain reeled»"

Frequently the Undertaker 
English Visitor (hazy as to the work

ing of prohibition)-

sonic s

- », , 
< . *capital an even break. Any variation

:
“miner to be the most conspicuous 
figure in, our annals. The question 

Invite even more serions trouble /later | with the' results are as follows:
(1) . Where was he born? 11 per 

cent, answered correctly.
(2) . Where was he educated? 20 

per cent, answered correctly. Sev
eral of those questioned had lived 
in Kingston.

(8)- What was his profession?
toba Free Press its political correspond- | *7 per cent, answered correctly.

(4) . When did he enter public 
life? 23 per cent answered cor
rectly.

(5) . What great Act of Parlia
ment is his name associated with? 
Only 82 per cent answered cor
rectly.

(6) . What high position did he 
hold after this Act was passed?
77 per cent, answered correctly.

(7) . For how long did he hold 
this position? Any answer within 
8 years either way of being cor
rect or any interpretation of the 
question was considered right and 
16 per cent answered correctly.
Only two out of the two hundred

were given full marks and it was found 
,. . that one of them was so well informed
tion Is to be found in Ontario, Quebec because she had just finished reading 
and British Columbia.
aside,” he says, “the Liberals and the I foT * scho<>1 oration upon him.
Conservatives alike do not expect ;o The ,S,^ond choice w*s Lord Strath"

, , , , , v cona. The young people were not ex
make pinch headway in the Prairies. pected to kqow as much about him as 
The Progressives, it is admitted, cannot about Macdonald, but it was thought 
be weakened to any extent in the I t*lat they should be fairly familiar

with his career.,
This was the report in his case:

(1). What was Lord Strath- 
conas’ original name? “Smith” was 
accepted as right and 17 per cent.

W.

!
:
:

Jèeepdine Is her name. Ssie’a u«t arrived at the Bronx Zoo, N. Y. 
She Is being carefully groomed for all perfect baby contests to be held 
In the near future. However, we are very much afraid that her freckles 
may be a handicap to her. __

ELECTION GUESSES.second survey, based upon conditions 
eg,at June 80, raising the figures to 
86MOO,000 bushels. This Is accom
panied by some suggestions as to price 
proipects, based upon the probable 

“ world crop, and indicating that the
outlook for. a ^profitable marketing of 
the Canadian crop Is excellent.

The West, which regarded the esti
mate of 850,000,000 bushels as too con
servative, will be disposed to think 
that 365,000,000 bushels is still too low 
1# view of conditions at this date, al
though the Prairie people are fully sen
sible of the fact th^t much may happen 
within the next six weeks to change 
the situation. Crop observers there 
believe that, barring most unexpected 
developments, the actual yield will far 
exceed the Dominion Bureau’s figures.

Speaking of the earlier estimate, the 
Edmonton Journal suggests that what 
the Bureau intended to convey was that 
a crop of 850,000,000 bushels is now 

> reasonably assured, that the production 
cannot very well be lower, and that it 
may be much higher. Support for the 
more optimistic view is found by the 
Journal in the fact that iq 1922, al- 
through damage from drought was seri
ous in large areas, the yield was well 
up to 400,000,000 'bushels. In 1928, 
the year of a record crop, Manitoba 
made a poor showing as compared with 
Albert/ and Saskatchewan. Having 
regard to the crop conditions as they 
stand to-day the Journal regards a yield 
of;475,000,000 bushels, or even mor* as 
"ignite a possibility.” “No one in his 
senses will speak of it at*this stage as 
a certainty,” says the Journal, “but It 
la quite as foolish to shut one’s eyes to 
the fact that the chances of its realisa
tion are the very best.”

;EM’S IeWriting from Ottawa to the Mani-

!
eut discusses some federal election pos
sibilities and probabilities. He is in
clined to think the Nova Scotia election

i

Letters to The Editorwhich heard its master say he was 
going fishing, and was later discovered 
at the back of the garage scratching 
for worms in the soft earth. But the 
Long Island canine does not approach 
in either intelligence or devotion the 
Toronto dog which heard a similar re
mark from its master and was later 
found turning over With its 'nose the 
pages of a book of anecdotes in the 
hope of finding a fish story which he 
might tell on his return.

f$3.95 $5.50 $5.8$$5.00increased the uncertainty as to the 
date of the federal contest, but he says» 
“on the whole, the judgment of most of 
the politicians who haunt 1hc capital 
is that a general elect, m will be held 
probably in November.”

After taking soundings in Ottawa 
among men of boMi parties, /this 
respondent, who asd times an attitude 
of independence, comes to the conclu
sion that the fighting ground to which 
the old parties will devote most atten-

!A GOOD CAUSE—HELP IT. These prices comprise a special line of Tan Oxfords, 
with “stitchdown" sewed sbles and rubber heels, $3.95— 
Another to choose from in a darker brown at $5.00, 
while in the Black Oxfords with the

To the Editor of The Times-Sstar.
i4 tSir,—In the last twelve theyea

Animal Rescue League pf Saint John 
has provided a not unimportant factor 
in solving the problem of sick and in
jured pet animals and simplifying to a 
commedable degree the difficulty that 
used to exist in the matter of home
less cats and dogs.

Between 7,000 and 8,000 animals have 
passed through the systematic hands of 
the league and were either impounded 
as “strays” until claimed by owners, 
boarded while household folks 
out of town or put tp sleep in an ap
proved lethan chamber rather than the 
old unsanitary haphazard method of 
drowning the pets in Courtenay Bay 
or ponds and creeks roundabout the 
town.

Balloon Toe,newcor-
you will find a wonderful buy at $5.50—We also have 
four different lines in Black and Browns to select from at

Want a Business? Use the want ad. 
page. I

\5KF $5.85. !
5were“Propaganda Macdonald’s biography in preparation
iw WaterfowlD7 I Fusing, Ltd.Anti-friction Equipment \

QN any machine or 
i motor vehicle—your 

assurance of quick and 
easy replacement of bear- 

*** ing parts, any time, any 
place.

CANADIAN S K r COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO vancouvw

I
As a matter of fact the Animai Res

cue League aside'from its humane ob
jective amongst dumb animals is very 
directly helping to improve public 
health by placing itself in the hands 
of the pet-owning public as an agency 
to care for their dogs, cats—and some
times horses—when difficulties arise, 
particularly of inÇtirabie sickness or 
injury.

Every city of any size has some such 
rescue organization devoted to the wel
fare of dumb animals, particularly pet 
animals so tenderly linked with the. 
household life of the average home, 
mostly homes wherein there are grow
ing children. This large field of people 
in itself offers sufficient reason why 
the Animal Rescue League should ap
peal next Wednesday for a tag day 
offering, designed to make improve
ments in the league’s property. The 
amount required is not a large one and 
donations expected from weil-wishers 
need not be over-generous. It is hoped 
the response will be generous enough 
to amount to a sum adequate to the 
needs.

There’s a deal of sentiment in tlie 
appeal being made in support of the 
Animal Rescue League. The Mari
time Provinces have furnished some 
outstanding deeds of almost human

!Prairie prvinces, although both Grits 
*n<I Tories expect to win the seventeen 
or more seats now held by the Pro
gressives in Ontario.” He summarises
some o# the claim, of both aide, in this I »"'w«ed correctly.

(2). Where was he born? 12 
per cent- answered correctly.

“P > “* the past nine months the (8). With what great corpora- 
federal government has shaped its tion was he associated for most of
policy so es to obtain the greatest his life? 11 per cent, correct
possible strength In Ontario and (4). With what rebellion was he 

V», X" P*rticularly In Ontario — connected? In what way? Any
while the Conservatives have been sort of answer to either question
equally active In endeavoring to over- was taken as covering the ground
eotae the West Hastings defeat and for both. 25 per cent, cor-ect
restore their prestige. (5). With what great ‘ national
„ ” the government tell enterprise is his name associated?

on that if the Liberals can gain n If it was found that any one had
.«w seats to Ontario at the expense of faded to understand that the C
the Progressives and the Conservatives, P. R. was referred to and failed to
if they can hold Quebec and split 50-501 answer correctly for that» reason 
in the Maritimes, they will still be the he was allowed to revise his an-
strongest group and will remain in swer. 28 per cent answered
office. As against this the Conserva-1 rectly.

thî NOT* ScZ»t,înre‘?lt' «»■ What high position did he 
7ld™Ce • wave £ Toryism hold during the latter part of his

rieottaï I'm differed”! UHteV* JlH An>r an8wer Indicating that
wMHhaê»hk was occuPied ln England wastfssi 8 - «•*

f"11 -Jr"’" m. ». •
■British Colombia he regarde as pro- answer Indicating that his life 

riding good fighting ground for both * long one was accepted and i per 
the old parties. I cent answered correctly.

P 1 The showing is a startling
tary on the results of the teaching of 

Tie glorious Twelfth seems to have ICanadian history in the Ontario

exoept in Glasgow. Fifty thousand Night, Mr. W. A. Deacon tells of ap- 
Orangemen paraded there and hostile proachtng a man of about thirty, a 
elements caused several riots, the result I pr?duct of the best educational insti
ling Injuries to more than a hundred tutioK,“ lo T®rorV®’ who h,ad >l!$played

™1 much general ability, and seeking to
find out how much he knew about the 
country’s past He admitted that he 

P.-lUm-n*. „*» . ,,, iknew absolutely nothing and wentParliament* action In providing to aay that hi# most vivid recollection 
higher pens!ties for smuggling is being I of hie school instruction fn this subject 
followed up by the Department of|w“ the advide his teacher had given

the class to purchase a little “cram 
book” of a few pages—lists of dates 

men « -work and that sort of thing—by which aid 
along the border. The problem jf he and others had been able to pass 
smuggled liquor end the greater nie Ws “amination. A noted Canadian
of motor cars in evading the customs KI!lt<T„"na??Iiîic<^(and/‘istorical ™at"

ters confided to Mr. Deacon an hour
. . ■ . later that his child, a brilliant student
department Stories of the profits half way through the arts course, had 
made by smugglers, a great many of ju,t Çome to him with a rudimentary 
them unfounded, have multiplied the *luestion about a famous Canadian his- 
law-breaking forces. The United States » SSS*'
U also Increasing the sise of its pre
ventive forces along the border, and
as e result of increased vigilance by I (Toronto Star.)
both countries smuggling ln the future Reuter’s- New York correspondent 
will be neither so safe nor so profit- te^8 °f *n intelligent Long Island dog 
able «J It has been. j-iïü. ■ 1 »■' .~.. ___ "■

1
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FirestoneH,•X

And Feel The Extra Comfort—
Just like riding on air—that extra resiliency due to the Gum-Dip process 

used in the making of

FIRESTONE CORDS) and BALLOON CORDS
which are also extra tough and strong. MORE MILES PER DOLLAR. Come 
in and inspect Firestone Tires critically.
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Buy Now An
ELECTRIC 
-WAS HE ft

f
eor-Thts strong note of confidence runs 

item comment. Thethrough other
really cheerjdg feature is the setiefec- 
tory evl EMERSON BROS. LTD.e provided bjr, the official 
survey^that the crop will exceed the 
.ten-year average. Coupled with this 
Is the likelihood that profitable prices 
wfil rule. Europe le expected to pro
duce much more wheat this year than 
last,'but hi "the Untied Statee, India 
aha some other wheat-producing coun
tries the outlook is for reduced crops, 
particularly in the United States, where 
a shortage of some 260,000,000 bushels as 
compared with last year is anticipated. 
The market reviewers are fairly unan
imous in predicting that Canada's crop 
will be marketed at a figure leaving a 
highly satisfactory margin of profit.

. 25 Germain Street. "Phone Main E-910

**!»* SI
Pay $1.00 down and $2.00 per week. 

4 premiums in addition. Call and see 
for yourself.

was

\
eommen- “Efcctrically at Your Service^/

The Webb Electric Co. aasg\ mowtrkal
OTTAWA
ronorno
HAMILTON
LONDON

91 GERMAIN ST.
’Phone M. 2152 

Residence ’Phone M. 4094 ./>.

REGINA 
CALGARY 

.^■VANCOUVER
persons, and fifty arrests. ri
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I 58I lUlllli'MR. RHODES TAKES OVER,

The Armstrong Government ln Nova 
Scotia is to resign this week, and Hon.
Mr. Rhodes will then be in the saddle 
and clothed with full authority to deal 
with the Cape Breton mining trouble.
The impatience of the whole country 
because of the prolonged Idleness and 
disorder In the Cape Breton area is 
reflected in some of the advice which 
Mr. Rhodes is receiving. The Toronto 
Star says of the matter:

“It dhould be possible for the nation 
to protect the interests of the public 
by ensuring a supply of fuel at a price 
that will pay adequate wages and en
sure invested capital a fair profit for 
the service it performs. Coal is a raw 
product taken out of the earth; the 
work that is done in connection with 
It, the service that capital performs, 
ere easily measured end ascertained. It 
should not be difficult for mine owners 
end mine workers to adjust their dis
putes, provided there existed a desire 
to have them adjusted. But perhaps 
there Isn’t always this desire. In that 
case, so real and so imperative is the 
Interest the country has in the affair 
that control over the whole fuel supply 
may have to be established, and if con
trol k not enough national ownership 
and operation may In the end have to 
be resorted to."

> There is no available evidence to sup
port the view that national ownership 
and operation would permanently cure, 
or even temporarily improve, the situa
tion in Cepe Breton, or In the mining 
districts of Alberta or British Colum
bia. Emergency control of the 
try’s fuel supply, as in time of war, is 
a necessary but costly expedient, un
avoidable under such circumstances.
Much of the comment offered on the 
Cape Breton situation serves only to 
bring out more clearly the difficult 
liature of the task confronting Mr.
Rhodes. Public impatience is quite 
natural under the circumstances, but ;t 
does not change any of the facts. Al
ready the Nova Scotia mines are the 
property .of the province. If they were 
nationally owned it is highly improb
able that labor troubles would be the 
move Asily prevenIcdv Yet too much 
can scarcely be said as to the pressing 
need for the resumption of m'ling, and 
If Mr. Rhodes has extraordinary ta lent 
as a mediator, or if be knows any way 
t” which th. poires of pooltt opinion 
can be oroeght to bear effectively, or, and tlie general public very grave 
indeed, if he should uncover any de I anxiety.

iV
What a pleasure ft is to do things 
yourself and to Know they ere 
well done.
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
gfve good service

Customs and Excise, which is employ
ing 200 secret service

mm**

hare greatly Increased the work of the

V

V

XCAMAÛâ
From coast to coastThe Up-to-date Dog

Y
Our Service 

to You
So valuable a servant at 
ELECTRICTY should 
never be idle for lack of 
equipment. Northern 
Electric operates twelve 
branch warehouses lo serve 
the public promptly with 
electrical products for 
every purpose.

Throughout Canada wherever the great servant 
of mankind — Electricity — is used, Northern 
Electric extends its service to the public.
At twelve strategic points it maintains stocks of 
electrical products—household appliances, such 
as toasters, vacuum cleaners, washing machines, 
electric ranges — lighting equipment, fixtures, 
sockets, switches — power appliances, motors — 
telephone equipment, instruments, wire and cable. 
Literally thousands of electrical products which 
are in daily demand.
This service brings to the public products that 
bear Northern Electric mark of quality—and 
insure the uninterrupted enjoymftnt of the bene
fits of Electricity.

/* # #
àSir George Perley was one of those 

present ln London the other day when 
a legue to promote buying within the 
Empire wag launched under the 
pices of Lord Jellicoe.

f

aus- 
Sir George 

said that Canada would Quickly follow 
any lead given by Britain In the matter 
of making the Empire self-sustaining, 
and he went on to aay that “all loyal 
Canadians ere ashamed because the 
Dominion buys only ten shillings’ 
worth pt the products of Britain for 
every pound that country spends in 
Canada.” Sir George will find 
work to do among his political friends 
In Canada, some of .whom would like 
to abolish the British preference.
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NorthemzÆteetricIt Is announced to-day that the 
British mine owners, while they decline 
to withdraw the notice that they will 
terminate the existing agreement with 
the miners three weeks hence, have 
notified the Government’s mediator 
that they are willing to re-open the 
discussion at the point where it was 
suspended some time ago. In view of 
this, a proposal that negotiations oe 
resumed will be considered to-day by 
the miners’ federation. This is re
garded as providing only a ray of hope, 
as the miners are thought to be 
opposed to any further discussion unless 
the mine owners recede from tlheir de
mands for lower wages end longer 
hours. The situation threatens the I 
whole industrial fobrle of Great 
Britain and is causing the Government

Ni
8 !

Makars of 
Canadas 

Téléphonés
/ 2he Name X
XZ5>Shell Petal Flowers Ih106

I 111wDarken the room. Drop a little Perfume 
inside them, then switch on the light within 
these wonders from Pari

6ir
ïï sail m SKr

and what do No. 6 of a Series of A dvertisements issued 
by one of Canada's greatest Elec

trical or ganitatians.
BSivyou see?

Glowing garlands or sprays of fairy flowers. The 
fairies must have made them, for the petals are sea- 
shells and they light at night mysteriously. You 
really sense the breath of fairies.

Four sorts of the Wild Rose of authentic tinting, 
larger than exotic lilies. Quserted blooms, thrilling 
choices And as good a svfprise a' any are the prices.
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PRETTY LITTLE BABY
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FAVORABLE REPORT 
MA Y BRING T0UR1STS- 
FROM MIDDLE WEST

JOT LIKELY TO 
HDD TO STIFF 
IN SAINT JOHN

ters—Mrs. O’Kelly, of Boston ; .Mrs. 
Murray, of Buffalo; Mrs.^WaUh, of 
Newcastle; Mrs. Brown, of Cabano, 
and Mrs. Rob England, of Blue River.

Lineman Trapped
By Safety BeltCase Puzzles Mountaineers

MIDDLETON, July 12—Cyril
Phinney, of this town, a line- 
in the employ of the Maritime 

Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany, was badly injured on Fri
day. While fixing a wire the post 
he was on gave way and he fell to 
the ground, pinned beneath the 
post. His leg was severely frac
tured and he was bruised and 
shocked generally.

He had on the safety belt and 
unable to extricate himself in 

time. He is at his mother’s home in 
Main street.

Alice M. Rooley/
t Mrs. G. KirkpatrickLAWRENCE BOWMAN (ABOVE) 

AND DR. W. D. MASON.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., July 13— 

A mountain kidnapping that nearly 
coat the lives of two men la prov
ing one of the toughest ’puzzles to 
Tennessee mountalners that ever 
popped up here.

Or. W. D. Maspn, veterinarian, 
and Lawrence Bowman, assistant 
prohibition agent, were found chain
ed. to a tree on signal Mountain, 
near here, after they had been miss
ing for 10 da} s.

They salu feudists had bound 
them there.

But the mountaineers say:
"It’s maughty strange.

Peered of a feudist that didn’t kill. 
Never heered of one that tied his 
man. Those fellahs either kill or 
nothin.’ It’s maughty strange.”

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hooley, of Main street,
FalrvlUe, whose infant daughter, Alice 
Marie, died Saturday • night at 7.30 
♦’dock, as the result of a severe cold.

James P, Kelly
GRAND FALLS, July 12—After a 

lingering illness, the death occurred 
here early this morning of James Philip 
Kelly, aged 77 years. For 27 years the 
late Mr. Kelly filled the office of police 
magistrate at Grand Falls but retired 
last April on account of ill health.

He is survived by his wife, four sons, 
three daughters and three sisters. The large party of tourists who may come this way in 1927 from the Middle 
sens are Herbert, sub-collector of eus-
toms at Grand Falls; Harry and Mat- j . __ , .____ ...thew, the latter at present filling his Mr. of B^tüe Creek
late father’s former position, of Grand J“raes ,H- Rrown, of BatUe Creek,
Falls, and Auburn, of Essex, England. I Mich, who manages automob,k tour-
The daughters are Mrs. A. M. Ban- lst’ !'ad Je.que.s^d J”™./, £rovin«s 
croft, New York, and the Misses Maud conditions in the Maritime Provinces
and Helen, at home. The sisters are from a tou!jst 5 stanHpojnt. This sum- 

Archie Willett and Mrs. William “er* Mr. Cummings said, theni were
three hûndred automobiles touring the 
Eastern States under Mr. Brown’s 
direction.

man
The death of Mrs. Emma Kirkpat

rick, wife of George Kirkpatrick, of 82 
Victoria street, West Saint John, oc
curred at her home at 4 o’clock Satur
day afternoon. She leaves besides her 
husband, two sons, Hiram, of Win
nipeg, and David, of Brookline, Mass.; 
two brothers, Hiram and George, 
of Boston, and one sister, who also 
resides in Boston. Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
had not been in good health but was 
able to be around her home, until 
stricken. She was a faithful member 
of Carleton United Church and was for 
many years connected with the W. C. 
T. U, in which she took an active part 
in West Saint John. The funeral will 
be field on Wednesday with interment 
in the family lot in Hoyt Station ; 
burial ground. Her sons are expected 
here from Boston to attend the funeral.

R. S. Cummins Acting For Manager of Big Scale Automo
bile Tours—He and Family Traveling in House * 

on Wheels That Excites Curiosity a

Z

jy|ONCTON, July 12—Motoring to the Maritime Provinces, accompanied by 
his wife and two sons, R. S. Cummings, president of the Yorktowe 

State Bank, Yorktown, Indiana, arrived In Moncton Saturday, one object of 
his visit being to investigate the attractions of this part of Canada for a

Canadian Government Is Be
ginning Ernest War 

Against Smugglers

was

Purse Is Presented
To Digby Minister

m niNever 111111
f l

STRENGTHEN UNES 
ALONG THE BORDER

Mr. Cummings traveled via Detroit 
through Ontario and Quebec. He has 
been very favorably impressed by the 
tourist possibilities in the east. He will 
leave Moncton soon for Nova Scotia, 
returning here in about ten days. He 
will proceed to the New England States 
via Saint John and St. Stephen. " 

The family are traveling in a well 
equipped house on wheels, whim has 
attracted considerable attentlon'lOcally.

Police Constable McBrlne was called 
on Saturday to shoot a dog that hid 
been badly injured when run over by 
an automobile in Main street. The dqjg 
was owned by G. E. Conley.

it
■i DIGBY. July 12—On Wednesday 

evening last a garden party and tea 
was held on the Baptist parsonage 
gorunds in honor of the departure of 
the former rector of ,the United Bap
tist church, Rev. L. E. Nunns, also Mrs. ninvTTWrwrnu , i., to ™u_Nunns and family. After tea had been EDMIJND8TON, July 12 The

5» ass®dress and presented Mr. and Mrs. Mr’ ®,ltcbie was a resident of Ed- 
Nunns a sum of money. mundston for years but since the death

Mr. Nunns spoke of his coming trip » fe" F®»» had been
to England and hoped that at some ‘j1"8 ™th his daughter, Mrs. Brown, 
future date he would again have the Cabano The body was brought 
measure of visiting Digby and renew- here for burial Saturriay afternoon from
i- « MKSi.'S £;££

I n

| Secret Service Men Being 
Embayed to Stay Free 

Enby of Goods

Andrew Ritchie !■
bafek, he saw. the lad laying In the 
road about sir feet behind the car. 
He picked him up and the boy 
menced to cry.

Mr. Smith came along then and car
ried the boy to a car In which he was 
conveyed to the hospital. There he 
was attended by Dr. D. C. Malcolm. 
His face was cut and an X-ray ex
amination showed that he was suffer
ing from Internal Injuries neces
sitating an operation.

Mr. Crowley went to the hospital 
and then reported the accident to 
the police.

At noon today it was reported at the 
General Public Hospital that a slight 
improvement in the condition of the 
lad was manifest.

Mrs.
Burgess, of Grand Falls, and Mrs. Wil
liam Langen, of Lakeville.

iPtlllli
com-

TO PRESENT SHIELD.
LONDON, July 12—The shield taken 

from the gates of Quebec will be hand
ed over to the Mayor of Hastings-in- 
Sussex by the Rt. Hon. P. C. Larkin 
at Hastings next Thursday.

SEVERAL HUNDRED.
It is not known how many cars would 

come if the proposed tour were organ
ized, but, it is expected that several 
hundred people would be traveling in 
the party.

That the Canadian government’s, 
iwar on smuggling will probably not 
mean any additional members to the 
local customs and excise staff was the 
Information gleaned this morning from 
C. B. Lockhart, local collector of cus
toms. While Mr. Lockhart said that 
he had not had any word from Ottawa 
on the matter, he poi 
despatches said that additional men 
were to be placed in positions along 
the border ports and he added that 
Saint John was not included in that 
class.

Regarding the secret service men he 
said they were not in his department 
arçd would probably work directly un
der orders of Chief Preventive Officer 
Wilson at Ottawa

An Ottawa despatch of Sunday 
night states that half a million dollars 
wiH be expended by the department 
every year until smuggling is checked, 
and already this year $360,000 has been 
voted by Parliament for that work. As 
this year’s campaign cannot be fully 
put into operation before August, one- 

% third of this fiscal year will . have 
ÿùssed, so that roughly two-thirds of 
the annual outlay’has been asked for 
this year or the $350,000.

To begin with, the department is 
employing 200 secret service men, a 
new. and formidable departure, and 
important results are expected from 
their activities. They will be el»- 
ployed ’to keep a check on all kinds 
ot smuggling and also a close check 
on customs -officers themselves to 
watch for undervaluation and any 
other practices to which officers of 
the department at the various border 
points may result. They will, of 
course, baffleidentlflcatlon not only 
by the thousands of people who dally 
cross the boundary line, but also by 
by the customs officers, so that the 
latter, it Is anticipated, will be alert
in the performance of their duties. MARINE NOTES.

ADDITIONAL OFFICERS. The schooner Neva arrived on Satur-
, , . .. , , day from- Rockland, Me., with hydratedIn addition to those secret service ]ln{e for the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 

men, there will be a considerable Co., Ltd.
addition to the regular staff f ,offl, Th^^o^Avcm Queen^sjoadlng 
cers covering the numerous points of |‘“e pr0bably sail tomorrow, 
entry from the United states into The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs has 
Canada The rapidly growing use of ^en ^hartered to lo^djumber. aMMc- 
the automobile has multiplied the ^ Bahgor and she will sail at once 
problems of the department, and it tor Ptctou.
is the intention of the latter not only The schooner Susan Cameron Is en 
to man every road of possible access route herefrom Turk s Island with a
but to give a 24-hour service on every- -The schooner Harry A. McLennan 
road along the border, especially in sailed last night for New^York jvith a 
Quebec and Manitoba. ““^hT^hôoner Minas Prince Balled on

WARNING CARDS. - {gggrfcft.
-Travelers «cross the border, by The-jamjr 
whatever means, will have no excuse * w sugar for the local refinery, 
to offer the Customs officers for not The Btterstad sailed yesterday for 
having the documents necessary to Notre Dame, Nfld.. to load iron or 
facilitate their crossing- Hereafter The^Hoimla will complete discharging 
warning cards will be posted in all raw sugar at the refinery tomorrow and 
Customs houses and in ferries and will sail at once; for Norfolk.
other International means of transit to —niù' vArATTnfJ
inform people of the necessity of hav- POLICE ON VACATION.
Ing their property duly examined and Police Constables Quinn and Duffy 
cleared before attempting to cross. returned to duty yesterday after en-

All of the steps already Indicated joying their vacation, while ^Sergeant 
and more are in the way of carrying Dykeman and Constables Halt and 
out the policy outlined in the explana- Corner commenced their holidays Dur- 
tory paragraph In the supplementary i-stiie absence of Sergeant Dyi^an 
estimates passed by Parliament in Deskman Thomas « acting as police 
June dealing with the item of $380,000. court eergeant'
That paragraph reads: "Amount,
($330,000) required to create positions 
and make appointments of officers for 
the prevention of smuggling, and to in
vestigate reported frauds against the 
revenue, notwithstanding anything con
tained in the civil service act, and the 
safol positions and staff so appointed 
to be wholly excluded from said act; 
also to provide for expenses of such 
officers and for the purchase or charter 
of vessels and for tFie purchase or hire 
of automobiles to be used In the pre
vention of smuggling or other offenses 
against the revenue laws”

It is known that the amendment to 
the Customs Act this last session 
making smuggling of goods of over 
$200 an indictable offence punishable 
by imprisonment has had a perceptible 
effect already in the business of stores 
In Canadian towns and cities on the 
border, there being a very considérable 
reduction in the amount of goods 
bought on the other side and smuggled 
across.
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nted out that

BPI.mi ü Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; lbriday 9.55 p.m., 
Saturday 12.55 p.m. :

Home Journal Patterns
With “Minerva Guide Chart” will 
provide the clever styles you’ll 
like for making summer wearables 
and teach you step by step, the 
secrets of successful dress-making 
at home. , j

4 Our Big Mid-Summer Sale 
^ Of Dainty Wash Fabrics

K«V

Weddings
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived. Earle-Long.
Rev. John J. Pinkerton, pastor of the 

United church, Fairville, was the offi
ciating clergyman at the marriage of 
Miss Gertrude Long, daughter of Bed
ford Lang and the late Mrs. Long of 
Milford, to Percy B. Earle, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Earle, of Pleasant 
Point, on July 8 at the parsonage. The 
bride wore a pretty gown of silk Can
ton crepe with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of carnations. She was 
attended by Mrs. Ernest Craft. Mr. 
Craft was groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle and the bridal party were enter
tained at the home of the groom’s par
ents. The bride and groom, who have 
many friends, were recipients of many 
nice gifts. They will reside in Para
dise row. •

The materials you admire most for dainty frocks, blouses, etc., 
priced low in our big mid-summer clearance sale. You'll find it 
wisdom to be here early, as values are very exceptional and at the 
low prices marked, the prettiest pieces will not be here very long. 
Take quality into consideration—and notice the following very 
low prices.

Saturday, July 11.
Schr. Neva, 167, LeCaln, from Rock

land, Me.
. . Monday, July 18.

t Stmr; Chlgnecto, 2943, from Bermuda 
and the West Indies.

Stmr, Prince Arthur, 923, McKinnon,, 
from Boston.

Cleared.

.*•**.* '

Monday, July 13.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Connors Bros., 64, 

Denton, for Chance Harbor; Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Digby; Glenholme, 
1$6, McKlcl, for Spencer’s Island.-

Sailed.
Saturday, July 11.

mr. Governor Dlngley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston.
>6tma Arcturus, 3816, Olsen, for New 

York.
Stmr. Blalrholm, 1698, Scott, for Lon

don.

Sale Commences Tuesday Morning as, lx

«gl
s7*V.

23c Yard 55c Yard
Plain Pure Linen Suiting in shades 
of rose, honeydew, natural and 
white. ~ 36 in. wide.

st An assortment of the fashionable 
Oriental Printed Crepes, Plain 
Crepes in the season’s new bright 
colors; also Victorian and Pricilla 
Prints in dainty, quaint patterns.

A

Schr. Minas Prince, 465. Digou, for 
^Spencer's Island. $1.35 YardSunday, July 12. 

Stmr. Eerstad. 846. Paulsen, for Notre 
Dame Bay,-Nfld.

Schr. Harry A. McLennan, 643, foi 
New York.

Crepes in cotton and silk and cot
ton mixtures. Plain bright colors 
as well as neat checks in peach and 
white, blue and white, black and 
white, blue and black, etc., 38 in. 
wide.

Northumberland Has 
Convention July 24

2

27c Yard
Fancy Voiles with colored ground 
and new patterns in spots and fig
ures.

NEWCASTLE, July 12—Conser
vatives met at the Miramlchi Hotel 
here on Friday and after a general 
discussion about the advisability of 
placing a new ticket in the field, de
cided to have a convention in New
castle on July 24 to select a ticket. 
To the convention all who are op
posed to the Veniot Government are 
Invited. Some of those who attend
ed the meeting at the hotel were not 
backward on Saturday in expressing 
their disapproval of the idea, these 
wanting a straight Conservative tick-

.1 r/Ëri
Lovely for afternoon frocks. y

French Ratines in grey, peach or 
rose with pretty overcheck. Regu
lar price up to $2.1 5 yard.
French Voiles in helio, grey, tan
gerine, blue and cherry, with raised 

■ overcheck. 38 in. wide.

1
$1.50 Yard

Fancy Crepe^in the new broche 
effects; also Frise Crepes in beautiful 
shades of rosewood, copper, grey, 
blue, helio and tan.
^ Other materials not mentioned here wil/^pr

tive to those who take advantage of this big sales event.
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equally attrac-ove

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
The Saint Mary’s Band will give its 

first concert of the season on: King 
Square bandstand tonight The pro
gram follows :

M- W(Wash goods Dept., ground floor.) M/I/
wrrsrv WWW

Lovely Summer Lingerie 
In Dainty fabrics

Sale Of Tapestry Flannels“O Canada”
March—Cavalry of the Clouds.. Alford
Overture—Wedding Ring........Barnard
Popular number.......... ............ Selected
Waltz—Andalusia................ Le Thiere
Song—Garden of Tomorrow.. .Deppen 
Popular number 
Selection—Opera Bouquet .... Douglas
Popular number ....................
Selection—Mirella ............ .
March—Vimy Ridge ............

God Save the King.
Director—Harold H. Williams.

■ :
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i ■These are genuine French Made Wall Panels and smaller 
pieces with beautiful scenes skilfully w6ven in soft color blendings. 

You’ll find bargains well worth coming after here.

Selected
here ■The dainty, cool pieces you’ll like best for

. in varieties you should see. Among them;
■

; Pajamas in crêpe, shadow batiste, broadcloth, voiles and nain-, 
sook. All sorts of dainty colors. 2-piece style.

summer are
Selected
Gounod
Bidgood i;

: FRENCH VELOUR COUCHMat 6x6 in. Sale 25c. »
Mat 10x10 in. Sale 50c. 

—-Panel 25x36 in. Sale $5.50.
Panel 28x36 in. Sale $6.75. 

Panel 25x60 in.

$>■'
— COVERS $2.50 to $4.75;

;

; “Harvey Nick” Bloomers with extra fulness at sides. In white, 
pink, sunset, mauve, grey, etc. $3 and $3.25.

• Silk Tricolctte Bloomers in pink, mauve, white and peach.

A nice assortment in Persian

Sale $7.50 and $9.75 
Panel 40x80 in. Sale $13.50. 
Panel 50x80 in. Sale $ 1 3.50. 
Panel 43x58 in. (Very fine.)

Sale $18.50
Panel 50x72 in. Sale $24. 
Panel 40x72 in. Sale $29.

designs and color effects. Me

dium size, $9.75 each. Extra 

large sizes (genuine Prayer

,7::
... -î ; a.».

ÉÉlk * ''jjÊÉM * [ Undervests to match, $1.25. ,
Bloomers in broadcloth, dimity, sateen and nainsook, 65c to

$1.95; also Jap Silk Bloomers in white, pink and navy, $2.50. ; 
■ Step-Ins in voiles, shadow batistes, crepes, etc. Many pretty col- • 

ors, 65c to $1.85; Step-ins in silk tricolette, $3. ;<

!: >v i ■

fir• x:

Rugs), $17.50 each.a
m ( House furnishings, 2nd floor.)m yp-:

;m

dÈBÉ

wi Aprons You’ll Like For Summer 
Home Uses

New "Polly Prim” Aprons in black sateen with colored trim- - 
mings. $1.10 and $1.15. ",

Colored House Aprons, without bibs. Made from pretty English^ / 

prints; 45c.
Dress Aprons in many kinds, 75c to $1.75. ♦ ’HI
Outsized Aprons, made for large people. Fashioned from Eng- i - . Ui 

lish print in dainty colors, $1.10 and $1.25. “ "***

( (Whitewear, 2nd floor.)
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SEVEN YEAR OLD BOY 
IS STRUCK BY AUTO

Æ "t r- &m̂
 * Here are suites embodying 

Chesterfield
Ml

M every desirable 
quality, and any of them may be 
purchased through the Home 
Maker’s Plan if desired. Your

mm 1
m

Lawrence Smith is Taken to Gen
eral Hospital and Undergoes 

Operation.

* ' a
...

' Mf -V **» home would be better for on,e of 
these beautiful suites.

i 4^ 1A Lawrence Smith, seven-yeaf-old 
of William T. Smith, 10 Wallson

street, chauffeur with the Canadian 
National Express Company, is in a 
serious condition in the General Pub
lic Hospital as the result of an acci
dent on Saturday evening when he 
was struck and knocked down by an 
automobile driven by Stockley Crow
ley, of Sandy Point Road. He suf
fered internal injuries that neces
sitated an operation.

Mr. Crowley, In his report to the 
detective department following the 
accident, said that he was coming 
down Burpee avenue and was turning 
into Wall street when he met a gro
cery wagon going towards Rockland 

Just as he was passing the 
the boy stepped in front of 

He did not know whether

V';:' ; i3-piece Suite upholstered in 
taupe mohair with figured cush
ion and back. Superior quality.

Special value $284.75

i it *yi

i";il mMi
: OUR SPECIAL 3-PIECE SUITE 

$154.00
\f■S HOME 

MAKER’S 
PLAN

Pay 25 p.c.
I first payment; !

3-piece Suite upholstered in 
dark taupe mohair with figured 
trimmings.

Great Bargains In Linoleum Remnants
Pieces suitable for Dining Rooms, Kitchens and other rooms, 

marked at bargain prices for quick disposal. Many of them are 
• 4 yards wide. A few Damaged Pieces, (2 yards wide), may be 
■ obtained at 75c square yard during this sale. Every Remnant a 
: real Bargain. j

1. ;. ;
Sani-Bilt (moth

proof). High grade $329.50.
t* ' '1

Tapestry upholstered, back 
and all. Marshall springs and 
easy rolling castors. A wonder
ful value.

(Furniture store. Market Sq.)

m '■ ~ IKI balance in8.' I2-piece Suite upholstered in 
blue tapestry with flowered pat- 

Trimmed with taupe mo-

equal monthly 
payments over 

6 months.
road.

tern. (Germain street entrance.)wagon 
the car.
he had been behind the wagon or 
whether he stepped off it

>T
hair. $236.25. MA,m

r ';v:■STRUCK DOWN.
The lad was too close to the car 

(or him to avoid striking him al
though he put on his brakes and 
swerved sharply to the right. The 
front mudguard of the automobile 
struck the boy and knocked him 
down.

When he stopped the car a»d went

111!
tiimM||

Those who know London remember the familiar atepa which lead 
from Waterloo Place paat the great Duke of York’s celumn beside Carl- 
ton House Terrace down Into the Mall which leads to Buckingham Palace. 
It |e now proposed to convert the steps Into a sloping roadway to relieve 
traffic conjestlon on Charing Cross.

j 4 * . - ...
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Shipping

MPOOR DOCUMENT i

Deaths

FAMOUS STEPS MAY DISAPPEAR
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Mysterious and 

InterestingFables LITTLE JOE
//(OULL find that, ice is
'’jALWAYS AS COU) AS 

"6 CRACKED l)P TÛ BE-I

Sorcerer, and set me the moat beautiful 
balloon In the world,’’ eald ehe.

To Be Continued,Adventures of the Twins■ On Slender Figures
For Stout Folksm its SAtrroM.—— ■ 0» OLIVE

THE SOUR OLD WOMAN AND THE BALLOONS. pr5T5m. 7 IIHealth "Now then,” aald the Green Wizard 
to Nancy and Nick, “when you knock 
at the door of the Hour-Old-Woma.i- 
Who-Llvee-Undet - The - Waterfall you 
muet aay:

The Twins were quite Inaide her house.
•T don’t want company," ehe aald 

aourly.
"We’re not company," said Nick. "We 

earns (or something."

« Î5
Without the uec of dnigsi thyroid 

extracts, exercise*, diet, baths, reducing 
girdles, appliances, or any other tedi
ous means, the over-stout are now able 
to easily and safely lose their surplus 
weight. Users of this amazing new 
method report the loss of from 16 to 
81 pounds In from 21 to 60 days with
out sacrifices, effort, trouble or danger. 
At the same time their general hetith 
showed marked Improvement with an 
Increase In energy, vitality and strength. 
Be^t of all, these results are permanent.

No matter how many pounds you 
weigh or how hard you have tried to 
reduce, you can try this new, easy way 
without risking a cent. So confident 
are the Elliot Laboratories, .7219 Bohan 
Bldg., Toronto, Ont., that their new 
method will reduce weight that they 
are willing to send It on free trial to 
any over-stout person who writes them 
at the above .address. If you are now 
too stout or art! getting that way and 
want to regain or keep a slender figure, 
take advantage of this free trial offer 
today.

!U CANDY ISN’T VERY NOUR
ISHING

4 fer- » !..QNE billion pounds of candy are 
consumed annually by the 

people of the United States.
Tils is an average ei 10 pounds 

. for each man, woman and child.
For this candy $360,000,000 is 

- spent, an average- of S4 
man, women end child.

1K "Whatt" snapped the Boor-Old- 
Wemsn.

"The key to the cupboard In Pixie 
Cave," raid Nick. "The pixies stole 
the Fairy Queen’s golden hive with all 
her bees In end ehe hasn’t had any 
honey on her bread for two days. We 
think the pixies put It In their secret 
cupboard and we know that you have 
the key."

"Why, I haven’t any key,’’ denied the 
Mur-Old-Woman.

"Tea, you have,” eald Nancy. “We 
saw you drop it under a stone and we 
want IL”

The Sour-Old-Woman looked cunning. 
"What would you do to get It?’’ she 
asked in a whisper.

"Anything.” said the Twins.
"Oh. ho!’’ said the old lady. "So 

that’s the way the wind blows, is it? 
Come in and alt down. I want you to 
do me a great favor and if you do this 
(or me, 1 will give you the key to the 
secret cupboard in Pixie Cave. The 
pixies brought me the key last night 
and 1 hid It this morning before break-

’’ 'Balloons! Balloons!
A bunch at balloons 
They all go a-popping 
The loveileet tunes.*

"At that she will open Her door In
stantly. because if there la anything the 
Mur-Old-Weman loves It I» ballons.”

"Why?" aakod the Twins.
"Because one time,’’ said the Oreen 

Wizard, “she had her fortune teid and 
the fortune teller said she would find 
her fortune through a balloon.’’

"All right, we’ll try to remember the 
words,’» said Nick, saying them ever 
and over again to hlmeelf. "But what 
If «ho won’t gives ua the key after we 
do get in.”

"Just do anything she aeke you," said 
the Arsen Wizard. “No matter what 
It le, do IL Then ehe will be sure to 
feel grateful and give you the key to 
the cupboard In Pixie Cava”

So the Twins started. They crossed 
t a country and a township and a town 
and a hamlet, and at last they came 
to a rushing stream.

Then they went along the rushing 
stream about three furlongs and a 
league, and at last they came to a 
high waterfall which fell with a crash 
onto the Stones below.

Under the waterfall was the stone 
house of the Mur-Old-Woman.

The Twins went tap, tap, tap on 
the door and sang Out:

“Balloons! Balloons!
A bunch of balloons.
They all go a-popping,
The loveliest tunes."

"What’s that? What’s that?” Cried 
the Scur-Old-Woman, opening her door 
with a bang. “Who said balloons? Whu 
is selling balloons?”

“No one." said Nancy and Nick 
coolly, stepping inside, 
singing a song we knew.’’

The Sour-Old Woman tried to slam 
the door shut but she was too late.
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Candy out properly be called a 
food, yet it is a denatured food. It 
la lacking to lime, Iron and vita-
the'appetito,‘and*to this effect"lies 

One of Its principal dangers.
It satisfies hunger, but three 

V nothing. It fools one toy» thinking 
, that he has been fed.

Children ere fed candy. When 
meal time comes they are not hun- 

. gry and refuse to eat. Malnutrition 
often Is the result 

Hunger is the result of muscular 
. contractions of the stomach. When 

food Is present in the stomach
these contractions are so gentle that TO WHITEN LINEN

are not noticed. Te whiten linen If It has become
en the stomach la empty, yellow add one teaspoon of cream of

however, and food is needed, these tartar to each quart of water In which 
contractions become so Intense they you wash it.

give rise to an unpleasant sensation 
which la called hunger.

Any sort of food wtfl quickly 
cause the disappearance of hunger 
by lessening the Intensity of the 
contractions. Candy acts on the 
stomach contractions to this 
ner. It fools the stomach.

i .ect of satisfyingm
r

t*PERFECT GROOMING 
The combs and brushes you use for 

your hair should be kept Immaculately 
clean by frequent cleansings in am
monia water.

1ST ••• /*.-•

•jSp.
tip

ift*'

■j»4, m|72 reVERY PICTURESQUE, TOO
The large felt hat, with flexible brim 

In white and pastel shades Is to be 
very much featured for midsummer.

74

M—Pertaining to the sun SC—Organ of hearing.
1 a -, kIZa ?r«.v —SC—Ruthenium (symbol)
1-^*M$y.P,e0e * Itpim**name *oV°n* «-Native meunio eem-

4—An insect famous American __ pound.
7—To look closely. baseball player 18—A color.

10—To butt against vio- (ab) SO—Taxes
lentiy. 67—Illumination.

15— To be Indebted. 66—Lubricated
14—A thick black liquid CO—Expectorated.
16— Opposed to "wtath- <2—Audibly,

or" (nautical). SS—Large stout eord
SI—An Immoaeurable 

period of time.

HORIZONTAL
fast”

“What do you wish ue to do?” asked 
Nick. |

"I wafit you to go to Twelve Toes, the
For more than 1,200 miles the Eu

phrates River Is navigable.
ee

MUDD CENTER FOLKS paid tor 
tain privilèges.

SI—Naked persona 
SI—Pastepe with a seal. 
24—To be of usa 
SC—A bovine quadruped. 
66—A meadow.

ffl£
n

GoSff! r» Like 
t* try thet 
frouP Game.

WHY Do/f’r You 
TRY SWIN6-IN’ 
AN Alt ? f

IS—Anger.
17—Designating

IS—A girl’s nama 
SO—"Let It stand” (print 7
20— “Let it stand” "

_ (printer’s term)
21— Freed from moisture
22— a passageway, a# in 73—To do wrong.

74—Printer’s measure a

tHS? 41—To make a noise like 
a esta

41—Scotch name for

certain
KL* *7—A beverage.

•f—To behold.
70—Chewing gum.fa "John.”1£ 43—Opposed to "credit ~ 

form of 44—An early Inhabitant 
of a place.

46—To remove insects
"she."

c
28—Tteuma 
36—A form of the verb 

•towa"

from porwona 
sleeping compart

ment In a train.
. ; 46—A:•i* •î VERTICAL

1—To study carefully.
5— To inspire with rev

erence.
3— A fermented drink.
4— A preposition.
6— Entitled
6— Tb defame.
7— Gratifies.
6—Lit over again.
6—An old ferra of “you” 

10—A ceremony, 
ax—Exist »
12—Cam# together.
IS—Looked closely.
10—An Incline.
SS—To Jump on one foot

i *r > 47—To consume.
47—Not moist 
61—You and t 
64—A kind of rook.
66-—Any of several largo

A :s"We were Just 17—A
2»-toî2£eP
32—A*fito^r Une of per

sona
28—to forbear.
16—To yield.

—Having sleeves.
—TO perform.
—•Each (ab.)

41—Affects with mildew. 
46—Trifled
40—Fertile spots In des

erts.
60—A female sheep.

eon-r 1v •2 U s cerealV pBRHAPS they get the Wes for 
this motor coat from the Bre

men’s outfit or an esldmo’s top 
coat At any rate, It Is very smart 
in black, white and red wool, with 
the new pleated ruffle and a cape 
that can be worn as a hood. It 
Indicates a return of the waistline.

sea ducks.•fA 67—Ground.
60—A ruler in old Venice 
60—A large body o t

water.
01—A seed envelope.
04—A play on words.
0b—Printer’s measures. 
07—An exclaamtlon of 

surprise.
69—A suffix denoting 

agency.
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A V/Mr FLAPPER FANNY says 87

Ik B Milk Made Bread*!tn. >
3EP ■

MR THEM FIRST
Frocks should never be hdng up In 

a closed wardrobe Immediately after 
they have been taken from the body, 
but should be placed where they may 
be thoroughly aired.______

m v
Milk and Bread—the greatest foods tb 

grow on ever invented. Easiest to digeet, the 
first foods tiny tummies receive. Baby’s 
first liquid and first solid.

There’s more Milk in Butter-Nut Bread. 
More Sugar, too. And more Shortening. 
Therefore more health and energy. Even 
Home Made Bread holds less nourishment 
than

:

i

CZt Saturday’s Puzzle
,V

im., ■-% * **2-
<

*•

BUTTÉ1-KÜT
BREAD

m SLUPE THINKf THAT* NSW <St>LF COURSE 
in i>e. NBXf County if jvst tb Provide. 
ANOTREft WAT FOR- THtL MSN FOLKS Tb 
WASTE- tv-Bift Tim». -
she. Claim -that wit* A Good darn
ing- NEEDLE- Sft-6- CAN Do MORE. Ho LES
in fit day yman_any Golfs ft Even. 
CoulD

m

■- one»#.
Rich as Butter, Sweet as a Nut

MANY a girl has to be kissed bf 
1,1 cause she can’t help herself.

S .«tear era

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
iSslWCM MONTAS OLD ??
v L-— -------- - eerotrr!

JAYSWSMiS 
UTH& BABY 
SKYER CAN 
TALK ALREADY,

cArt-i Dorr 
UHCWml AffiNGR 
URABO AW OF 
•7U6M B6F0BB/

xYOO SKV YOUR 
BABY SISTER CAM 

TALK. ALREADY
PdPiyiuul R

SOÜOÜ6K7A (til, il-

: MBQ

f lV
&£{rv ««•i 0.9

-’S’.
■s Tv0,Ü I1 7‘t. _

L uh <V4
A

;4-'> f i
lT 'su

ezese'iq-4 j\____X___
By MARTINNO TEMPTATION ATALLBOOTS ÀN6 HER BUDDIES

fa OH, \ DUHNO. WT6*> 
YPOX 1« ON ONC1 
‘N LOOK 90 YOUR - 
«1# 6000 N Ytv

-THA’a
AFOOT AU. TH6.R1 

IS TO \T-

Vu. BET YOU (SET -Z3F Aui.joa ao-fio^N 
ALL I 60 is POT 
ON DRESBSa 'N 
TAKE tt*\ OTP - 
POT ’EM ON *N ,
take -Em off/
6EE VUH1Z.- 
VUOTTA UPS

A?vt
AUJOVSvmt l OUtR 
IN TH' PARK f 
VOHEBE V* CAN 
BIT DOWN-LIANNA? 
I'M VtiNOA TIRED- .

*ENWOOb LOOKIN' AT AU. 
THOSE VUETTY DRESSES 
though- I SVOSE TOu

H to.Boots ! lbs
GO TOR A LITTLE 
WALK - WHAT 

SAY? I-----

ItSure-us. bet
YOU ARE . 
HOW'O TOO 
UK» Your 
NEW JOB 
A£> A

4 Motet? f

AÉ* WISH YOO KAO
All , hunk >

NEvaR WEAR J
mown

A&OOT ONCE. _J
anywxq . --j j

.n
I '

..3 if
Sr7 ■2 ?* &nJTF -i 1A]KT.3 zy«,
67 ■î
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By SWANAte- HE FITS IT FINESALESMAN $AM
HRS."" NO-NO- V 

l.ffTEty- pivo- WHAT’S TH' 066- 
! Y0ÜTTE. ’DOMBt'T'ti A DONNES 
! Vh*iT> WO or? NAVTE P6MWPM - 
1 6ET WOO *5 Yoo'ftt Pi 
r6'S&T?ACE. To \T

fÇiTf 1 f \ vxAHT ib Vte m
IT LOTtNOOE ABOUT BUCKS

HOWefrULL"’ MS rfodt «ACK-TEU-
___  HIM Ml* hOEZLEKK I)

MEtetU ___ •—*M

HONES - Wt'«fe
VT- Wc'fie WORTH *fo0,OOOT3- 

CAN -itteRT UP (My - 
^Tor?6. Pi<3AIM Ly

r (AH NAME. IS
Tec vs

HOHV.- I 5K0UU) 
T*V 4Te«t THAT

M*. SOEELEM WKI>
VO uÔV4 -

i
SOUt*.

VteROON-
U\M ,NOW %’ to)Tb BOY n* 

LOT-moot
- WEEW.

dco iI ??\ ?> 
? # :? ?
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D.P.D.P.*o o ■t.0co 7 Double Pepsin
f A Soar Stomach

Is Caused by Indigestion!

\ » sin'P1 oy X \U,|V' 0 *
pi): •A sit

qçiH <'aECŒ

/S68. ill VL’
liHhi :c e4mD, \TD a a6 Two Doable Pepsin* after meal» 

give quick relief.
_ V S3
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Cross-Word Puzzle

VJEU.'. WIUY 
WCOOS-ABS 

TUEY? r

VGS SUE X 
CAM—5UE SAYS’ 
SON® WORDS’ REAL 

VHEU. Too ! ^

X

t'M.
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i
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THE TIMES-STAR FEATURE PAGE I

RADIO
-ANNOUNCEMENT .r
rpHE

JL own and cootrol certain Canadian

tkm equfpeaent, and fax order that the
requirement» of the Canadien public 
maybe aerved by a eufBdent number

art fa Canada proceeded whhonhem-

pazdee under date of March IS, IMS, 
entered Into an agreement known as

wl
other theh

Aside from the
the Canadien Radio License Agree
ment, no Hcwisra have been granted 

the radio patents owned and 
controlled hy the undersigned.

Importer», <*
and dealers In radk» equipment are
warned that prompt 
taken to protect the rights covered by 
these pirtenta, and aQ infringers will be 
held liable fax damages to the under, 
signed on account of any Infringement.

win be

Canadian General Electric 
Company limited

Canadian Westinghouse 
Company limited

Northern Electric Company 
Limited

Canadian Marconi Company
The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. 
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Congregations In
Yarmouth Unite

iCHILDREN WANDER.Linton, of Sand Cove Road, were the 
occasion for a merry outing on Me-: 
Laren’s Beach on Saturday afternoon, 
when 20 friends joined them for a pic
nic. Games and a delicious supper 
were enjoyed on the beach.

yBRITAIN’S OLDEST 
GENERAL AGED 99

3,000 Victims 
In Mysterious 
Persian Plague

Yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock the 
three-ycar-oid son of Clifford Crelgh-

TAItVOOTH. JW ,2—Th. 
about Haymerket square and was re- gregations of V/tZley, St. Job# 
turned to his home. Two-year-old Presbyterian and Lhn Taberraofh 
Charles Lander was found wandering met In the latter church ter a «goffifl 
about Main street on Saturday after- cervlce instrumental to the Ortie 
noon and wan token to the North End congregations entering as a ueiOB 
police station, where he was later called Into the United Ctureh of rLmat‘1“ 
for by his father and taken to his home, The chair was occupied by Jk9T. 
202 Metcalf street. Another child, William G. I.wne, retired MsthsOr 
picked up by the police In Prince VII- j pastor of Yarmouth, and the 
Ham street on Saturday, was returned I was led by a special *ctr bee til 
to Its home in North street. I Uiree churches.

5

S’ !

WBÊÊk/À:

: Mrs. E. J. McCavour, of Elliott Row, 
Is enjoying a visit from her daughter, 
Mrs. Whitney, and Mr. Howard Whit- 

who were married in Roxbury,

“Father of Grenadier." is Still 
Active Despite His Advanced 

Years. ney,
Mass., on July 4. The bride and groom 
will remain here until next Saturday, 
when thety will retiirn to their home.

ALLAHABAD, British India, 
July 13—Three thousand per- 

have died from a myi tirions 
disease which Is sweeping through 
the Bakhanz district, according to 
despatches from Meshed, in North
ern Penis. Thirty-five vll'agrs are 
affected by the epidemic, which 
first was reported in Persia in 1924. 
British physicians are en route to 
Bakhanz to identify the disease and 
to stop its course, if possible.

LONDON, July 13—Britain’s: oldest 
general. Sir George Higginsoa—“Father 
of the Grenadiers”—still a virile and 
soldierly flgure, Wal 89 the other day. 
The general’s father, who held similar 
rank, carried the King’s Color of the 
Grenadiers at Corunna- Ills mother 
died in 1891 in her 100th year.

Sir George, who has lived in the 
reigns of five sovereigns, remembers 
George IV. patting him on the head, 
and how, as an Eton boy, he cheered 
Queen Victoria on her wedding day.

He received his commission In the 
Gienadier Guards from the Duke of 
Wellington, wja twice promoted on 
the Held in the Crimea, and later com
manded the Brigade of Guards.

Mrs. Edith Welsford and her daugh
ter, Miss Elsie, left by steamer Gover
nor Dingley on Saturday for a vaca
tion trip to Boston and Providence.

Mrs. Annie Halpln, Charles street, 
has returned to her home after an en
joyable visit with her son, J. P. Halpin, 
of Everett, Mass.

R. W. Casey, of Los Angeles. 
California, and his son and daugh
ter, are visiting his mother, Mrs. 
John C. Gland, at Millldgevllle, 
N. B. Mr. Casey served overseas as 
lieutenant In the 24th Batti, In the 
World War, after which he located 
In California.

<

Case Is Dismissed
In Hampton CourtV

t

HAMPTON, July 12—The case 
against C. T. Wetmore, charged with 
assault, on information laid- by Rob
ert M. Hallett, was continued Sat
urday afternoon before M. H. Parlee, 
stipendiary magistrate. The com
plainant did not appear and the de
fendant moved that the case be dis
missed. The magistrate acceded 
and ordered all costa to be paid by 
Mr. Hallett.

W. G. Roberts, the gateman at the 
Union depot, spent yesterday visiting 
relatives at Belleisle.EVOLUTION TRIAL 

SCORED BY BISHOP
i i:ONE DEAD, 3 HURT 

IN AUTO CRASH
*r m

«K”II*
ÜÜÜMb
1 Want a Flat? Use the want ad. page.Providence Prelate Derides 

Legal Attempt to Determine 
Man’s Descent.

ACar Goes Into Ditch Near 
Montreal—Little Girl Es

capes Unhurt
PROVIDENCE, R. I., July 13— 

“These men who have gone into the' 
courts of the land to determine by 
legal process whether man Is descend
ed from the common ancestor of the 
ape and the gorilla, or whether he is a 
creation of God, and in their foolish 
conceit imagine that the truth of the 
iseue depends upon their finite knowl- 

> edge, would better to r-t down on 
— their knees, bow-their heads, and open 
^fcthelr hearts so that the grace of Jesus 

Christ might enter their hearts.”
In tb«e words, Right Rev. Wm. A. 

Hickey, Roman Catholic Bishop of the 
Diocese or Providence, denounced the 
Scopes evolution trial, now In progress 
at Dayton, Tenn. The statement was 
made in his address dedicating the new 
church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.

Mrs. Mary McSklmmen of Brook
line, Mas»., i« the new president of 
the National Education Association. 
She was elected at the annual con
vention In Indianepolle, winning opt 
over Mlee Cordelia S. Adair of Rich
mond, Ind.

MONTREAL, July 12.—One 
man is dead, another is 

dying and two others are badly 
injured, following an automobile 
accident on the road between 
Montreal and Calumet, Sunday 
afternoon. The car ran into a 
ditch and turned over three 
times. A little girl was the only 
occupant of the car to escape 
injury,

Joseph Bouchard, aged <0, taxi driver, 
of Montreal, died shortly afterwards of 
Injuries sustained. Mario Racine, aged 
60, of Calumet, la dying of fracture of 
the spine. His son, Hector, 
and his brother, Joseph, aged 76, are 
suffering more or less severe injuries. 
The girl, Clara Racine, aged 11, was 
thrown on to s grass embankment and 
was unhurt.

.

y:
She’s the most popular and ales the prettiest bobbed-haired girl In 

Rock Island, III., and she’ll represent that glty In a state-wide contest 
of shingled beauties shortly. Her name Is Mfee Mildred Tollander. She’s 
26, stands five feet three Inches, and weighs *102 pounds.

>X

Rev. Dr. Morison Is 
Heard at 2 Services WSocial and Personal Notes Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, formerly 

pastor of the First Presbyterian church, 
West Saint John, was the preacher at 
the service of St. Columba’s continuing 
Presbyterian church, Fairville, last eve
ning and chose for his text, “Fear not 
little flock, It is your Father’s good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom.’’ 
There was a very large attendance last 
evening.
• The continuing Presbyterian church 
held their first service in the Church 
of England Institute yesterday morning 
and Dr. Morson spoke on the building 
of a great church taking for 
“Not/ by might or by power but by 
My spirit, salth the Lord of Hosts.

The Institute was practically helled 
by the large number present.

A^-Dinnernoon to view the scenery of the Saint 
John River,

Miss H. Hogarth-Swann arrived 
from Boa ton last week and is at her 
cottage, Long Island, on the Kenne- 
beccasis. I

Miss Helen Fdrlong ha* arrived In 
the city from the United States to visit 
her sisters at their home in Union 
street, and is belàg heartily welcomed.

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Allingham, Mre. 
F. T. Dunlop and Dr. and Mrs., D. 
C. Malcolm spent last week at-South 
Branch. <

Miss E. Barrington »as the guest 
over the week end of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Jardine at their cottage, Long 
Island, on the Kennebeccaste.

Miss Helen Paget, of Montreal, 
who with three other members of 
the Canadian Golfers Association 
gave demonstrations at the River
side Golf and Country Club and the 
Westfield Country Club, was the 
guest of Mrs. Fred A. Peters while 
in the city.

aged 20, Then eat a few pep- 
o-mint Life Severe after 
meals. It’s wonderful 
how these little mint 

es ease away that 
feeling and often 

that gnawing agony of 
indigestion.

Have them handy al
ways. Many thoughtful 
hostesses are now serv
ing them after dinner.

8k flavors displayed*»
«0 good stow sa yew 
worhakvomnetf. sat.

,The Dress Question
(London Free Press.)

Every little now and then some so> 
called reformer makes an attack on the 
prevailing 
With the
dress of this summer’s mode and the 
retention of the.short sleeve and open- 
neck garment such persons think they 
can make a good case against the pres
ent day fashions, so they are pleased 
to harangue the public, whenever other 
topics for argument fall, on woman’s 
dress.

Evidently the “reformers” have not 
taken notice of the statements made 
some time ago by leading authorities 
oh personal hygiene, who assert that 
the lighter clothing
mart healthfdl than that worn by men, Ml86 Emlly sturdee. Miss Ann 
for two good reasons. First, it does Armstrong, MIgg jean Angus. Miss 
not burden the body, and, second, it Elizabeth Armstrong, Miss Frances 
provides for the ready evaporation of Qllbert_ Mlgs meaner Angus, Mies 
body emanations. Betty Thomson and Mias Elise Oil-

Tbey forget, too, that the short dress ^ bave gon6 to “Camp Cosy,” 
of today has none of the carpet and whereutbey wjll spend a few days 

vfloor-s weeping disadvantages of the camping.
cress of a few year» agoi, Uijti -rifl -j. Kl MfcfW- Il t
looseness of the form iWwffi Mr. and Mrs. Cecil F. West'lid 
and .quickness of movement. Contrast gman daughter left on Saturday by 
it with its heavy double tra-ling skirt, motor t0 gpend a week with Mr. 
tight waist, tight-fitting bodice, huge, WeeV, girter, Mrs. Chubb McLoon 
puffed sleeves, choker collar and numer- and Mr. McLoon in Chatham, N. B. 
ous frills and flounces, which made . - ■
even the best-looking woman a real Mlfg Leslie Skinner, Misa Peggy 
flgure of fun. Another matter for con- Gordon and Misa Josephine Morrison 
sidération by all and sundry is that this Wer6 the guests over the week end 
useless overloading raised the apparent of Miae Marjorie Babbitt In St. An- 
age of women—just as the prevailing drewa. 
modes lower it—and what man wants 
his wife or his sweetheart and younger 
sister to add to her years? Surely the 
mode of today, followed with anything 
like taste and discretion is both health
ful and beautiful—ao sensible people 
throw down the gaUntlet to thé reform
ers and ask them to produce something 
as pretty and as appropriate—If they 
can.

rird
logyDr. and Mrs. A. E. Loggle and 

family are spending the summer at 
their cottage at Renforth.

Edmundston Man
1» Found Drowned

type of dress for women, 
return of the shorter short

1

his text.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Breen mo

tored from Everett, Mass., last week 
and are at their summer cottage, 
Long Island, on the Kennebeccaels.

EDMUNDSTON, July 12—A sad 
drowning accident took place at Whit
worth, Que., Thursday when Oscar 
Garrette, of Edmundston, son of Oliver 
Garrette, lost his life. No one knows 
just how It happened. He left at noon 
to go Ashing and it was not till after 
7 o’clock that his friends began to be 
worried. The next morning his body 
was found. He leaves a young wife and 
two small girls, aged three years and 
eight months, respectively. His wife Is 
a daughter of Auguste Bernier. The 
sympathy of the entire community is 
felt for his bereaved family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Swinerton, of 
Cambridge, Mass., are the guests of 
Mrs. Swinerton’s sister, Mrs. John 
E. Moore, and Mr. Moore, Germain 
street.

STRUCK BY CAR.
Kenneth Hay, 18 years, son of George 

Hay, 205 Carmarthen street, was struck 
by an automobile driven by Douglas 
Brown at the head of King street yes
terday afternoon. He was practically 
uninjured by the blow._________

Want a Roomer? Use the want ad 
page. ____ _________

vV

worn by women Is
Mrs. James McNally, who has been 

visiting in Halifax, N. S., for six weeks, 
has returned home, accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Warren Hubley. Mrs. Mc
Nally resides in Chipman.

Mr. Murray Sklnaer and Mr. Doug
las - McKean motored to Saint An
drews to gpend the

Mrs. Annie M. Adams, police ma
tron, has gone to Summerslde, P. E. I., 
for her vacation.

Pep-e -mint, Wint-o-green, 
Cinn-o-mon, Lie-o-rice, 

Q-e-rt, and Vl-o-lat
iii

Use the Want Ad, WayNorton Man Is Hurt - .
> Ardent £

SUSSEX, July 12—In an automo
bile accident Saturday evening at 
Fox Creek, about ten miles west of 
Sussex, Charles Brennan, of Norton, 
who formerly conducted a business 
here, lost apportion of the little fin
ger of his left hand and was quite 
badly bruised and shaken up. Mr. 
Brennan, in endeavoring to give a 
big American car all the room possi
ble on the road, was forced too close 
to the ditch and his car overturned 
and waa smashed badly.

Health is made 
at the breakfast table

Mis» L. Hume, of Campbellton, who 
Is one of the nurses in training at the 
General Public Hospital, is the guest 
at Campbellton of her sister, Mrs. 
George F. Sears.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson and 
his daughters, Misses Marianne and 
Marjorie, have left on a motor trip to 
Prout’s Neck, Me.

Mrs. O. J. Lawson and two children, 
of East Saint John, are visiting Mrs. 
Lawson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Ferguson, in Campbellton.

Mrs. Fred Hazen and her two daugh
ters, the little Misses Muriel and Jean, 
who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. David

Mr. C. H. Lee with Mre. Roland 
Lee and two children, of Ottawa, left 
on Saturday to spend two weeks 
near "The Cedars” on the Saint John 
River.

Mr. and 34çs. Leslie Peters, of 
Halifax, who have been visiting Mr. 
Peters’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Peters, Orange street, left last week 
for Chatham, where they will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. \f. O. Dales, of Win
nipeg, accompanied by their daughter, 
Miss Eva Dales, are in the city, the 
former visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. O. 
Dales, 196 Duke street, while Miss Dales 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. 
Lingley, of Gerujain street. Mr. Dales 
Is an uncle of Mrs. Lingley. They 
went to Brown's Flats yesterday after-

MOVBS TO WOODSTOCK.
T. Maunsell O’Neill', formerly of 

Saint John and later of Montreal, ar
rived In Woodstock, N. B. last week 
to take over the management of the 
Yerxa-Malone business, which has been 
managed for the past few years by 1 
John Malone.
take pupils In violin music.

1 TDREAKFAST is the key-meal of the day. Breakfast 
-D food should be chosen to rid the system of waste. 
Only if your body is regular in elimination, can your 
system properly absorb the vital essentials of the rest 
of your daily food-

post’s Bran Flakes with" Other Parts of Wheat helps 
you to clock-like regularity. This is bran in its most 
delicious form, highly recommended by your physician 
as Nature’s own laxative. Post’s Bran Flakes has food 
value, too, because other nourishing parts of the wheat 
ar retained. Eat it regularly. Post’s Bran Flakes 
sweeps out unhealthful body poisons and strengthens 
the digestive system. Deliciously flavored, the thin, 
crisp-toasted flakes are ready to eat right from the pack
age. Serve with milk or cream. Get Post’s Bran Flakes 
in the wax-wrapped package from your grocer, 
today. Help Nature help you!

Send the coupon below and we will mail you a generous 
trial packet of Post’s Bran Flakes.

i.
:>6><

1I cHanson Case Is Up 
At Capital Tuesday

Mr. O’Neill will also QHAil e Ml'

1 If'The Hanson case Is slated for hear
ing on Tuesday next at Fredericton. 
This Is the hearing of the charges of 
unprofessional conduct preferred against 
R. B. Hanson, K. C., M. P., by Dr. T. 
Carleton Allan, Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral and registrar of the Supreme Court. 
There have been several adjournments.

i r%

TO EVERY HOME KEEPER /3-r

•'iiVi
hLINENS /

Ifcisyii r!)t\

m lf

Values Extraordinary Start
V\V \m U you haven’t visited this sale do so now—Come in 

toda; and inspect these wonderful Table Nappies. We 
are showing some of the finest LINENS ever brought into 
CANADA.

5"

I This family knows the Joy of Health-ft, Now yoi/ll like branGuaranteed Pure Irish Linens1 Made in Belfast, Ireland

.v •’ V \

Not a sign of wear !

Post'sSilk hosiery, of dainty weave and 
quisitc colour! Undcrthings so sheer 

and delicately pale! In fact, any dainty 
fabric can be washed time after time 
in the gentle Lux suds, without show
ing a sign of wear.
Of course, with Lux, there -is no rubbing to 
break the slender fibres, or to streak and fade the 
lovely colours. Just dip your things up and 
down, pressing the creamy Lux lather through 
and through, and they"re as lustrous and beauti
ful as new again.

3ex

LESS THAN REGULAR 
PRICE

•>
Table covers run in size 

from 1 1-2 yds. to 4 yds. 
in length and are the usual 
full widths.

CLOTHS PRICED 
$1.35 up to $13.50 

NAPKINS TO MATCH 
$3.75 up to $10.95 Doz.

A

^}t?iih Other Pacts of Wheat
Lux will not injure anything 
that water alone will not harm.

Lever Brother» Limited, 
Toronto.

Made in Canada
----------------- j

tsCANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, LIMITED, 45 Fxowt SraxxT East, Toronto. 

Please send me your free trial package of Post’s Bran Flikes.

Name.......
City..........

Vm ux I.1 8 « f. A. DYKEMAN & CO. rA d tiros*.IWrtWtMWM»-1 L» 5 cFrov________»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••L604
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Corset
Service

High Praise for the Very 
Satisfactory Fittingsi

You know as well as we
«

do that a corset needs as 

careful fitting as a pair of 

■shoes.

If you realize this* do not 
ever buy a corset without 
having it properly fitted. It 
costs no more and, oh, the 
difference in wearing it.Qmtr..

Expert Corsetiere in at
tendance. All advice free.

London House
(F. W. Daniel & Co.)
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VUSE A 
WANT AD

WRITE A 
WANT AD

I■ ■
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RATES i Situtiam Wia it chart* 18c.a ward cadi insertion}inm
LOST AND FOUNDr1: FOR SALE—AUTOS WANTED—GENERAL BOARDERS WANTED AUCTIONS Sturdee’s land, thence at right angles 

westerly three (8) feet to said north
easterly angle of said H. Lawrence 
Sturdee’s land, thence southerly along 
the said easterly line of said H. Law
rence1 Sturdee’s land, two hundred and 
eighty-eight feçt to the place of begin
ning.” Together with all and singular 
the buildings, fences and improvements 
thereon, end the rights agd appurten
ances to the said land and premises 
belonging or appertaining:

The said property being sold clear 
of all mortgage encumbrance, 
further particulars, apply to F. L. 
IOTTS, «Auctioneer, or to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, X. C., Solicitor. 796-7-20

COAL AND WOODmm;
7-V LOST—A Scotch Collie dog, brown and

of Rex.
FOR SALE—Ton truck. WANTED—To rent by Septembeh mod

ern six room house between Fair View 
and town.—Box W 18, Times.

Phone M. 342. 
226—7—16

TO LET—Room and board, 
street—160 Princess.

Princess
8—1 PUBLIC SALE 1k white, answering to the name 

Anyone harboring same after this date 
will be prosecuted. Frank Hasen, Phone 
M. 4616. T—14

■M’ FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Business and Profes
sional DirectoryI

272—7—15 I am instructed by the 
Board of Directors of the 
New Brunswick Pro
testant Orphans' Home 
to sell by public auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer, 
on SATURDAY, July 

18th, 1925, at 12 o’clock noon, daylight 
time, all the hereinafter described lot, 
piece and parcel of land, and being the 
property originally owned by the Pro
vincial Memorial Home for Children, 
and all buildings and appurtenances 

1—26—tf. thereto belonging, being “all that cer
tain lot, piece or parcel of land and 
premises, situate lying and being in 
that part of the City of Saint ojhn 
formerly the Town of Portland, begin
ning on the westerly line of lands own- 

, , ed by William Jack, and on which he 
lately resided, said westerly line being 
the division line between said lands of 
said William Jack and lands owned by 
Francis B. Hazen, at a point distant 
northerly two hundred and twenty feet 
from the northerly line of Wright 
street, thence easterly parallel with 
Wright street, and along the northerly 
line of a road forty feet in width, in
tended to be there laid out by the 
said William Jack, two hundred and 
eighteen feet, thence northerly parallel 
with the division line aforesaid and a 
northerly prolongation thereof, two 
hundred and eighty-eight feet, thence 
westerly parallel with Wright street, 
two hundred and eighteen feet to said 
northerly prolongation of the said di-

Ar£=>,i£INDS PF MATTRESSES and I vision line, and thence southerly along 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire -j i .. » «. °Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds sald Prolongation of said division line, 

made into mattresses. Upholstering two bundled and eighty-eight feet to 
' Wa-I- Làmb, 62 Brittain the place of beginning: Together witli 

Street. Main 587. the right of way forever from the said
lands and premises hereby conveyed 
to Wright street aforesaid, for all pur
poses whatsoever to the said Kather
ine C. Linton, her heirs and assigns, 

tf’ and to all other persons whomsoever 
having occasion to use the same for 
ingress, egress and regress In and 
from the said lands hereby conveyed, 
said right of way running from the 
said lands and premises hereby con
veyed in a southerly direction along 
the westerly line of said lands of said 
William Jack, end in, through, over 
and across the same t6 Wright street 
aforesaid, and being forty feet in width 
and increasing to lift; feet in width, 
measured easterly from said westerly 
Une of said land of said Williant'iack, 
and also a right of way as aforesaid to 
the said Katherine C. Linton, her heirs 
and assigns, in, through, oter and upon 
said proposed road of forty feet in 
width when the same is laid out; to. 
gether with the right and privilege to 
the said Katherine C. I,inton, her heirs 
and assigns from time to time, and all 
times hereafter, as occasion may re-
quire to lay pipes for carrying water____  AUTO FOR AUC-
to the said lands and prem,ses hereby TION, ON MARKET
conveyed from Wright street afore- l|DURCnyu^) son a or
said, in, through, under and along said II ur-;}*»1™*! w. i "right of way or road leading from /[NESTRuJ stmeted to selbby pub-"

Wright street aforesaid, and said pipes I -----U lie auction on Saturday
f«»m time to time as occasion may re- 1/ next, July 11th at 11
quire to take up, repair and replace; a.m. a 1922 Chevrolet Touring Car 
together also with the right and privi- fitted with Superior Rear End, New 
lege to the said Katherine C. Linton, Steel Fly Wheel, warranted by 
her heirs and assigns, of drainage and to be in perfect running order. Recent- 
sewerage from the said lands and prem- ly driven from Los Angeles. Duty and 
ises hereby conveyed in, under and tax paid.
tlirouglFetaideefk wf satd-Witilara Jack, * JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer.
into the water course or stream run- --------------------------------- --------------------- »
ning through said lands of said William COMBINATION SAFE 
Jack, to the eastward of the dweUing Dayton Computing Scales, Showcase, 
house on said lands and premises here- Biscuit a p,atform Scale, large 
by conveyed, and to use and enjoy the
drain or sewer now running from said s4oc* °* Groceries, Canned Goods, 
dwelling house to said,, water course Candy, Teas, Sugar, Drugs, etc^ BY 
or stream, and the said drain or sewer AUCTION without reserve, at Store 
from time to itme as occasion may B. S- GALE, ST. MARTINS, N. B, on 
require, to take up, repair and replace, -rr TFsr»A Y A FTKR NTOOM 1 but subject to the changes, alterations 1 U„ , , T JuI7 Hth,
and limitations contained m a certain 2 o clock. SAM OSBOURNE, 
agreement or Indenture made by and Auctioneer,
between one H. Lawrence Sturdee and 
the said William Jack on the twentieth 
day of January, A. D. 1881, and regis
tered the twenty-first day of January,
A. D. 1881, in Libro 1 of Records in 
the Registry Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds, in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, on page 658.

And also all that certain lot, piece 
or parcel of land situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Saint John afore
said, in a part of said City which was 
formerly the City of Portland, and ad
joining to the eastward a lot, piece or 
parcel of land heretofore conveyed by 
the late William Jack Esquire and 
Emma Carleton his wife, to the said 
H. Lawrence Sturdee by Indenture 
bearing date the tenth day of January,

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 

“Tender for Wharf Repairs, Shediac, 
N. B.,” will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon (daylight saving). Wednesday, 
July 29, 1925, for the repairs to the 
wharf at Shediac, Westmorland Coun
ty, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer, Cus
toms Building, Saint John, N. B, and 
at the Post Office, Shediac, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms suplled by the 
Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained theriir.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted check on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada or 
Bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Campany jwill also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and a check if re
quired to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted check for the sum of $10, payable 
to the order of the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the 
intending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,

Look AheadFOR SALE—Only while they last. These 
are extra special bargains, and worth 
the housewife's while to drop every
thing and come and look them over. 
Japanese art bedroom rug, 6 x 9, in blue. 
Only $14. A great bargain.' Mohair 
**ugs In gold, mulberry black or red, size 
18 x 36. Only $2.80. \ Be sure you get 
one of these oval serving trays. Walnut 
finish 19*4x14. Only $2.95.—Everett's 
Furniture Sale. 819_»7__16

WANTED—Very small or medium sized 
row boat, suitable for 

Box Y 98, Times.
FOUND—Small sum of money between 

. Prince Edward and Waterloo. Owner 
can have by calling Main 1&86 JWf: 
log for ad. 849-7—1*

family use.— 
721—7—16

■For ComfoiWANTED—One dozen male rabbits. 
Apply Laboratory, General Public Hoe- 

673—7—16
Paddy ;fl noUty

1. JJackin, 111 Bomeret aUeet|34_7_15
pitul.

While summer «uns are 
smiling, prepare for win
ter frost. Order your 
winter coal for early de
livery.

Auto Repairing\V ANTED—Someone to adopt a baby 
girl.—Apply Box Y 94, Times. For !MALE HELP WANTED 216—7—16 MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

tral Oarage, Waterloo street.
SALE—At Everett's Big Clearance 

bale, the greatest array of furniture 
over placed on the market in Eastern 
Canada. Only a few more days to run. 
Price» are so low that to miss making 
a purchase is a crime. Note adress.—A. 
E Everett, King and Charlotte streets, 
saint John. Free delivery to any part 
of New Brunswick. 818—7__16

HOUSES TO LETbots: Make money at home! Bore ol 
15 and under earn big money selling 

MacLean'» Magazine. No experience 
necessary; we show you how. Cash in
come every two weeks and chance for 
big prizes. Send for particulars of free 
•tart. Boy Sales Dept., MacLean s 
Magazine, 143-153 University avenue, 
Toronto.

THE FULLER Service will train two 
men to qualify to become Fuller men. 

Experience not necessary. ®nr_n 
you learn.—Apply 42 C. P. R. g®ull7^!i4

TO LET—Rooming house, also contents 
for sale. $100 gets It.—Box W 26 

Times. 293—7—16
lESTATE SALE 

Valuable Freehold Pro- 
I nWl Pert7, West Saint 
IL “I PÇl John; also 13% acres 

more or less, with 3 
If Summer Cottages and
■ i 20 Bathing Houses, at
Bay Shore, BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by William J. Currie, 
trustee of the Estate of Julia A. Mc
Manus, deceased, to sell by public auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer, on SATUU-’ 
DAY, JULY 18th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
daylight time, that valuable freehold 
lot No. 15 Victoria street, West Saint 
John; lot 50x100 feet more or less, with 
two and a half storey wooden build
ing. Lower flat, modern improvements 
and toilet, rent $11. Upper flat, elec
tric lights, bath, toilet and basin, rent 
$20. Also two very valuable lots of 
land situate at Bay Shore, containing 
thirteen and a half acres more or less, 
with 8 summer cottages and 20 bath
ing rooms on shore.

This is .a splendid opportunity for 
investment for any person looking for 
privileges for seashore and building 
cottages for summer and all year rodnd 
use- For further particulars apply to 
MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 

Pugsley Building.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 7-18

Graduate Chiropodist I.V
’Phone Main 3938.\

FLATS TO LET ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corna, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
A-ch Troubles a specialty. 'Phone M.

m EMMERSON FUEL CO.TO LET—Modern lower flat, 6 
and bath, situated 95 Coburg street. 

Will rent until May first or longer. Im
mediate possession.—Phone Main 194.

810—7—20

Three piece davenport bed 
suite, comprising davenport, mattress, 

chair, rocker.' Upholsered in beautiful 
blue cut veloùr. Walnut finish. Cane 
panels under arms. Great bargain $110. 
—Everett’s Furniture Sale.

! roomsFOR SALE—
LIMITED.

US CITY ROAD

I"
Hemstitching

TO LET—Upper flat, Champlain street. 
West, six rooms, 620 month. Mrs. W. 

I. Fenton, Telephone West 57.

H?i?S5ITCHING at reasonable prices. 
127 Duke street 4825. 8—26—1925____________________ 824—7—16

FOR SALE—Luxurious 4 piece Chester
field suite, extra large. Comprising 

ottoman, two chairs and Chesterfield 
(loose spring cushion.) This is the 
greatest bargain ever offered In a suite 
of this quality. Only $277.—Everett’s 
Furniture Sale. 823__7__16

WANTED—Companion of young work- 

Times. 28»—i

I American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

R.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD.
49 Snathe St. - - 159 Union SL

Men’s Clothing270—7—15

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, hardwood 
floors, heated by landlord.—251 King 

St. East. Phone 2814. 837—7—14
WE HAVE good ready-to-wear suits 

from 620.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 
Union street

5 IT
WANTED—Man with automobile ex

perience Not necessary mechanic.— 
Box W To, Times. 295—7—14 TO LET—Basement flat, lights, 233 

Douglas Ave.—Apply - 15 Richmond, 
Phone Main 2461-41. 246—7 17

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Four piece mahogany bed- 
room suite. Comprising dresser, clilf- 

ronler, dressing table and bed. Excep
tional bargain. Only 164.65. First tim* 
such a bargain has been seen in New 
Brunswick.—Everett’s Furniture Sale.

822—7—16

WANTED—Clean cut young man Col 
lege student preferred.—Apply 

Princess between 6 and *. 8oi— i— n

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great °PPoj* 
tunities. For information, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence. Mon
treal. or 673 Barrington street. Halifax.

26 ^ Waterloo street, 
Main 3664. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
ing8b,0nS any size or shape. Upholster-

TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main street.
781—7—18m TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re

decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 
stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now the most attractive mod
erate price flats in the city. Chipman’s 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for inspection. Main 1456. *

S. E. O’BRIEN,pi
Secretary.FOR SALE—Four piece walnut bedroom 

*1. .Comprising dresser, chiffonier, 
vanity dreseer and bed. Only 2189. This 
Is a suite any housewife will be proud 

°wn- Don’t fall to ask to see this. 
Free delivery to any part of 
Brunswick.—Everett’s Furniture Sale.

821—7—16

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 8, 1925.

WANTED—A live wire to solicit adver
tising.—Apply between 3.30 and 6 p. 

m. Business Manager of the Beacon, 
East Saint John County Ho'Pj ’̂7_15

/771-7-15
TO LET—Flat, 37 Victoria street, M. 

3654-11. 84—t—16 NOTICE OF SALE.

m To Walter Moore of the City of Saint 
John, in the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, and Nettie V. 
Moore, his wife; Robert Ellis of Mace’s 
Bay, in the County of Charlotte, in said 
Province, Farmer, and to all others 
whom it may or shall concern.

Notice is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage made and entered into on 
the Tenth day of April, In the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-two, between the said 
Walter W. Moore
of the one part and Edward W. Jarvis, 
Mary E. Domville and J. Roy Camp
bell, executors of the last Will and 
Testament of William M. Jarvis, late 
of the said City of Saint John, of the 
other part, which said Indenture of 
Mortgage is recorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and fur the 
City and County of Saint John in Book 
167, pages 564, 565 and 566, and which 
said Indenture of Mortgage was as
signed by the said Executors of the 
said William M. Jarvis to Helen Harris 
of the said City of Saint John, Married 
Woman, and which said Assignment 
of Mortgage is recorded in the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds in and for 
the City and County of Saint John in I 
Book 176, pages 262 and 263, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage contained, be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, so 
called, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the Fifteenth day of 
A.mmstq jn the v es r pjf üiirJLûKi. ûdc. 
thousand nine h 
at Twelve o’clock, noon, the land and 
premises in the said Indenture of Mort
gage mentioned and described, together’ 
with the buildings and improvements 
thereon and the rights and appurten
ances thereto belonging and all the es
tate right title property claim and 
demand both at law and in equity of 
the said Walter W. Moore, Nettie V. 
Moore and Helen Harris of, in to or 
out of the said land and premises.

Dated this Ninth day of July, A. D. 
1925.

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re
becca. 10—7__17 Marriage Licenses■ FÇR SALE — Triple-mirror dressing 

table In beautiful white enamel. This

820—7—16
FOR SALE—Sideboard, chairs, kitchen 

able®, commode, oak cabinet, sewing
machine, records, sales prices__Parke
Furnishers, Limited. Ill Princess St.

788—7—14

S WANTED—Good cabinetmaker with ex- 
perience on mahogany furniture. Ap- 

ply Emerys’ Ltd., 125 Princess £treet.^M WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. .and Main St.

TO LET—New flats, also small apart
ment on Mount Pleasant. Very at

tractive. Main 1456. 6—10—tf.
Is a very attractive table lit to grace 
any bedroom, and only 233.90 at 
Everett s Furniture Sale.m

WANTED—Experienced traveller to call 
on city retail grocers. Apply, stating

^PfriïïmesaOffi“lary eXPeCtl7*^7-16
Nickel PlatingFLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN. NOTICE

If y du wish to sell 
Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

1-22-1926
AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect- 

ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondines the Plater.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
WANTED—Two life Insurance men can 

secure salary and commission position, 
experience desirable, but not essential. 
—Phone Main 3941. 264—16

TO LET—Furnished flat, 77 Leinster St.
292—7—20FOR SALE—Drop head Singer sewing 

machine, practically new, best Am
erican model. Worth $70. For sale 
cheap.. Tel. Main 1646 at meal time or 
call at 119 H

Drugless Physiciens
APARTMENTS TO LET /

"lR^B8R3EShaTr^sTtre?t. °St.

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electre-theropist.

Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 85c. COAL AND WOODSALESMEN WANTED to sell our non- 

occupational policy costing $1 to $z 
per month. No rate book required. 
Change of occupation does not reduce 
benefits. Address Manager, Continental 
Casualty Co., Box 29, Monct°0n8’99I^7f:17

__________________________ —-------------------------------------------------—
WANTED—Barber. One experienced in 

, children’s work. Steady employment. 
—Apply Oak Hall. 7—8 t.f.

789—7—14 TO LET—Small apartment, furnished 
or unfurnished. M. 2691-31.FOR SALE—All household effects. 21 

Cranston Ave. 838—7__16 js§ BURGOYNE & 
WESTRUP

AUCTIONEERS, 
82 Germain Street. 
We have been in

structed to sell by 
private treaty at our 

salesrooms a large stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bags, at prices less than wholesale. 

JOHN BURGOYNE,

and Nettie V. Moore McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 
DRY KINDLING 

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

Ü 660—7—14
PaintingMk

— ..

*h A
Hr f

TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
floors, two large double rooms 

14 x 36, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street, 
Main 1456.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
OUTSIDE and inside painting. Mod

erate charges.—West 38-11.BRWS» S.V.'-'-
City Homes, Business Property, 
City and Outside Lots.
Good Farms,
Cheap Summer Houses.

Terms arranged.
All kinds Property To Let. 
Furnished Camp, to Tourlite. 
W. E. A. LAWTON & SON, 

Real Estate Agents 
93 Prince Wm. Street.

25»—7—14y
CITY FUEL CO.Piano MovingFEMALE HELP WANTED1§

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

OFFICES TO LETWANTED—Experienced woman or girl 
for kitchen work.—Blue Nose Res

taurant. 80S—7—14
Phone 468—257 City Road

W#
rt m

tO let—Large, bright office, first floor,
cognlkn^^re^^r118' ApP'y AC'

T° L,ET—Office or Sample Room. 
Hanandard Bank Building.—Apply Oak

t.f. Auctioneer McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WhuJLty
238 and 240 Paradise Row

TeL Main 1227

WANTED—Two girls for tea 
Apply at Robinson’s Pharmacy.852—7—lo

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street., Phone 
M. 1738. 3—5—1925

7—14

FOR SALE—Front farms, near Saint 
John, cheap;, on railways, 20 miles 

out, 21,300 and $1,600 and up. River 
frontage farms, crops Included. Buy 
now.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Real 
Estate Agents.

WANTED—Young girl or woman to help 
in small store, during holidays.—Apply 

205 Millidge Avenue. _______ 850—<—la

WANTED — Experienced laundry girt. 
Vail's Globe Laundry, 98 Charlotte St.

835—7—16

7—2—tf.
jRoofingGARAGES TO LETmiw 17—14 GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel

lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 
Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
536, J. W. Cameron, Manager. 9—13

TO LET—Garage, 59 St. Paul.
776—7—16FOR SALE—A cheap house, in good sec_ 

tlon, Wright street, two family, 63,000. 
Many others.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son,

7—14
TO LET—Garage. Main 3197-11.WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap

ply Union Club. 846—7—16

tVANTED—Girt Ten Eycb Hall, 121 
■ Utflon street,______________  296—7—14

* COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED — Maid for general house 
: work. ...
ouired. Country girl preferred.—Apply 
84 Sydney, M. 4518. 831—7—20

269—7—14 j * BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 
HAND-BROAD COVE, 

McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

Agents. Second Hand Goods owner
LET—Garage, 233 Douglas avenue. —------------------------------------ -—

Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41. WANTED—Purchase ladies 
245—7—17

FOR SALE—Farm. Good buildings. No 
railway.—Apply Box W 27, Times.

841—7—16
and gentle

men s cast off clothing, boots. Call
Bros- 66 Main atre3e-V-\TPLACES IN COÜNTRŸFOR SALE—Bungalow at Sandy Point 

Beach, on the Kennebecasis, 5 miles 
from city. Excellent bathing, good boat
ing, beautiful scenery. Ohe of the 
beauty spots of New Brunswick. Applv 
to D. E. Lynch, Tel. Main 4590-21 or 
care of M. R. A., Ltd.

and twenty-five,unar
Vjr X WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen

tlemen’s caçt off clothing, boots. x?all 
Lampera Bros., 555 Main street, Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, bath 
electrics. Phone Westfield 3-21. Sun Coal and Wood Co.Small family. References re- and

7—20
Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St.To LET—Nicely furnished camps on 

Gondola Point road. For particulars 
Phone M. 2273, or M. 4803. 738—7—14

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. W. C. Brown, 261 

Douglas avenue. 816—7—16
Theatre TicketsE

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—The semi- 
detached (double house) Including 

freehold lot, 391-92 Lancaster street, 
West Saint John. (The owner having 
removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
contains parlor, dining room, 4 bed
rooms, kitchen, frost-proof cellar, furn
ace and modern conveniences. Within 
easy reach of street cars, church and 
school. These premises are practically 
new and must be sold. Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan G. Lingley, City Hall.

AVOID the rush. Buy your Imperial 
Theatre tickets here. No extra charge. 

Must be accompanied by another pur
chase.—Louis Green’s, 87 Charlotte 

20439—7—22

JUST ARRIVED
Schooner “Ellen Little”

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—An experienced working 
housekeeper, one in family. References 

required.—Apply between 7 and 8 
evening. Dr. Davidson, Manawagonish 
road, Falrville. 262—7—15

WANTED—Nurse housemaid.
with references. Mrs. G. Clifford Mc- 

Avlty, Rothesay, N. B., or Phone Rothe- 
tay *60. 787—7—18

TO LET Furnished light housekeeping 
rooms, also single rooms, 

without board.—169 or 171
street

Egg, Stove and Nutwith or 
Charlotte 

279—7—20 ARE GOING TO ROMEi Apply
HELENT HARRIS, 

Mortgagee.
7—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping; bath, lights. 

Moderate.—90 Exmouth.
Lowest Price While Discharging

Pennsylvania
Smokeless Coal

phone. 
809—7—16

M. B. INNES, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.Miss Mary O’Brien and Miss 

Margaret O’Brien of Fairville CITY FUEL LTD.* WANTED—General maid. Apply Super- 
, Intendent, Orphans Home. 176 Brit
ain. 737—7—14

LET — Furnished three roomed 
housekeeping apartment, 6 Peters, 

304<-41-_________ 848—7—16
6—21—t.f. CHANCERY SALE

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 3—7—tf.
Phone M. 382 94-96 Smythe St,There will be sold at public auction 

on Chubb’s Corner, corner Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets In the City of 
Saint John on Saturday the 18th day 
of July next at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon (daylight saving time) in 
and by virtue of <a certain decree of 
foreclosure and sale thereof made in a" 
certain cause In the Supreme Court 
Chancery Division bearing date the 
29th day of April A. D. 1926 wherein 
J. Walter Allison et al are plaintiffe 
and Gordon B. Pickett ea all are de
fendants by the undersigned a Master 
of the Supreme Court pursuant to the 
provisions of The Judicature Act 1909 
and amendments (at which sale all 
parties have leave to bid) the freehold 
lot of land and premises on the north
erly side of Main street In the said 
City of Saint John fronting twenty- 
seven feet seven inches on Main street 
and running through to Elm street one 
hundred and eighty-two feet with a 
frontage of thirty-two feetfon said Elm 
street together with a common right of 
way over the Elizabeth E. Maher prop 
erty adjoining eight feet wide and 
forty-five feet long.
Dated this 9th day of May A. D. 1925.

C. F. SANFORD.
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John.
J. ROY CAMPBELL, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

*- WANTED—Maid, no washing or Irdn- 
Ing. References.—Apply 38 Horsfleld.

698—7—14
Miss Mary O'Brien, her niece, Miss 

Margaret O’Brien, daughter of Joseph 
O’Brien, of Fairville, and Miss Kath
erine McCann, of Fredericton, left yes
terday afttrnoon for New York via 
Montreal to sail from the former city 
on the White Star liner Arabic for Eu
rope. They will be present at an audi
ence with His Holiness the Pope, when 
he will be formally presented $30,000 
by the party in which the New Bruns- 

wltli wick women will travel. They will be 
with the Soldality tour of the Jesuits
of the United States, who are giving in the year of our Lord one thousand 
His Holiness this money to assist him eight hundred and eighty-one, and reg
in restoring the catacombs of Rome, istered in the Records of Deeds in and 
The itinerary of the party will include for the City and County of Saint John, 
the main places of interest to tourists Libro 1 of said Records, folio 648, 549
and they will visit Ireland as well as and 550, the said lot, piece or parcel of
many parts of England after touring land hereby conveyed or intended so 
Europe. to be being bounded and described as

The Misses O’Brien and Miss Me- follows, that is to say: Beginning at 
Cann will leave the touring party later the southeasterly angle of said land so
and will visit Miss A. Hickey in conveyed to the said H. Lawrence Stur-
Guernsey of the Chinnel Islands. They dee aforesaid, thence running easterly 
will return to Halifax, N. S., on the on a prolongation of the southerly line 
S.S. Zealand the latter part of Septcm- 0f said II. Lawrence Sturdee’s land 
*,€r- parallel with Wright street, three feet,

thence at right angles northerly parallel 
with the easterly line of said H. Law
rence Sturdee’s land, and distant there
from three feet (3 feet) two hundred 
and eighty-eight feet to a point distant 
three (3) feet easterly from the north
easterly angle of said H. Lawrence

TO LET—Furnished room, 23.-97 Duke 
839—7—16

BROAD COVEFOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Furnished room, $2. 132 Union 
290—7—16

WANTED—General maid, small adult 
family.—239 Princess. 693—7—16 Stove and Furnace SizeFOR SALE—Standing grass on 18 acres 

at Coldbrook. When cut may be 
stored in barn on premises.—S. A. M. 
Sktner, Solicitor. 94__7—17

McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms Cen- 
tral. Tourist 

Leinster.
WANTED-—Competent general maid who 

can cook. Apply Dr. H. A. Farris. 
East Saint John, Main 1481.

Bushor permanent.—115 
275—7—20 $14" Per Ton639—7—14

FOR SALE—Light express with rubber 
tires.—127 Prince Edward.

284—7—17

TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
rooms, with range 

Charles street. and water.—18 
755—7—14

WANTED—General maid in small adult 
family. References required.—Apply 

by letter to P. O. Box 45, Saint John, 
N, B. 8—19—t.f. McGivern Coal Co.Delivered in BinFOR SALE—Lady’s navy blue suit. 

$8.—Phone Main 3599-31. 832—7—15
TO LET—Two furnished 

kitchenette.—Main 135-31.- rooms

12 Portland Street» M» 42750—7—14AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Canoe, also sailing canoe. 
Phone M. 4211. TO LET—Furnished rooms. 91 Coburg.

238—7—16 J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
No. 1 Union St. "Phone M. 2636 
6 Yi Charlotte St. Phone M. 594

WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.
Good pay. outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write/ Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont.

FOR SALE—Roll of 
kitchen table, 

wringer, baby’s 
3197-11.

chicken wire, 
curtain stretchers, 
sled.—Phone Main

268—7—14

TO LET—Furnished rooms, King Street 
East. Phone 1503-41. 223—7 16

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar
then street.FOR SALE—One 6x12 English billiard 

table, nearly new, fitted with billiard 
and snooker outfits.—John Frodsham. 
Royal Hotel. 799—7—18

SMACK ideal soft drink flavor; cool.
delightfully 

tasty; made In a jiffy; enormous de
mand; send 10 cents, get selling sample, 
enough for 25 glasses; secure this busi
ness in your territory; make money 
band over fist this summer; experience 
t»r capital unnecessary. Bradley Garret - 
•on, Brantford, Ont * 549

677—7—16
refreshing, healthful, 7-17TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and 

single.—41 Elliott row, right hand bell.
490—7—18 Notice

Final Payments are due as of July 
1, 1925, on subscriptions to New Build
ing Fund of New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphans’ Home. Please send same to 
H. Usher Miller, Treasurer, P. O. Box 
796, Saint John, N. B,

FOR SALE—TSvo goats. W. 89-41
763—7—15 TO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone 6188.

46—7—14;5!
WANTED—GENERAL

TO LET—Comfortable rooms, 65 Elliott 
row. left bell. 20832—7—31 DRY WOOD

Extra large loads of heavy
SOFTWOOD 

$2.00 
Extra Quality Hardwood

$3.50
D. W. LAND

Erin Street Siding 
’Phone 4055

SITUATIONS WANTED i WANTED—Flat. Small family, immed
iately; six rooms; moderate rent. Call 

Main 6278 between 6 and 7 o'rlock BOARDERS WANTED GENERAL SENTENCED.
MEXICO CITY, July 13—General 

Jose Moran was sentenced to ten years 
in prison today for waging resolution 
against the administration of former 
President Obregon.

WANTED—Soprano would like position 
In church choir. Address Box A B 23. 

Times. 23—Lf.
'833—7—14 >20557-6-12WANTED 

Phone Main 3460-41
Roomers, 62 Waterloo.

220-7—16TUTORING college and school subjects.
Students having failed in examina

tions prepared to go on In next grade. 
—Douglas Fritz, B. A., Phone 1312

FOR SALE—AUTOS WANTED—Male roomers and boarders. 
Apply Mrs. Maguire. 14 Castle street.

733—7—15
Use the Want Ad. Way F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer,FOR SALE—Twenty per cen. discount 
off all our used cars this week only, 

all makes—Fords, Clievrolets, Grey Doi t, 
McLaughlins, Studebakeis. Open 
Inge. Terms to suit.—J. Clark & Son, 
Ltd. 217—7—20

778—7—8 !

even-
MUTT AND JEFF—They Speed Through Tacoma, Wenatchee and Yakima. Wash., and Arrive in Seattle, O. K. x

—By “BUD” FISHER
/JGFF, ’.Tt^iLL Be A BIG X 

FGATHSR IN) Hy CAP IF ')

î efito B«at • "me j
WASHINGTON UNlVSRtlW /

l Rowing sinsl® /

1--------------------

"me spec»iNG 
TOURISTS OM8NIUB
Lion ta Mae V 
CLUBS IN TACOMA, 
UMNATCHIR ANfi 
'1AK I MA, WASH. 

NATIONAL GBANfi 
exAvrep umb.Risr.
sJCFF OFFICIATED 
IN e*Ct* CiTV. - 
.MANOR C.J.BfcfiWN) 
tiF' SCAT TU
ANT» JSFF HAP 
A soot Laugh 
vAiHCN THCV MeT 
AT THe CITY HALL.

vJGFF has. no

HAIR UJrttLS THe- 
MAVofc HAS A 
CROP THAT NO 
SARBsR has 
"niucHeb Fote. 
Solve TiMe

-fr/lN FACT. 
Mi/ TttERe'S 
7/1 Of0€
V/yvNOUU 1

FOR SALE—A second hand truck, half 
ton Ford. 1922 model, with starter, 

$16(X—Also one 490 Overland touring in 
good shape, $100.—Call Main 118

if(MUlTri A
COACH 

UKC M S 
"VOu CAN’T 

. LOSG,
\ muttL

TCNlr TO I rts 
STecRiNG. THefte 
ARg A LoT oF / 

SOBMCRGSt» / 
BoulT»G-fts in /
TH'S wattsR 1 J

X. KNIOUU "me 
exact 

location) 1
0? GUGR-y

Rock . 
V in tteRsiy

THOSS
UMUCRSlTY
Bovs &Asy 

AS Piel j

CLIMATe AaA K-trS
MG (TGGL Uke 

A TWO YSAft J
v old : y

Coal! Coal! Coal!
1761—7—16 Weot St. John Residents

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

FOR SALE—1923 Ford touring, $225 
also coupe.—L. Ryan, 145 Princess 

•treat 294—7—14
-6 Aj-

lei
stcady.’ ./ ' 

- /
«CARS FDR SALE. Cheap. Mack’s 

Oarage, Rothesay avenue. X £

\ xi)V285—13—16
- ■y/ u l COAL and WOOD 

SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

FOR SALE 
Hart’s, 14

C—Ford Sport car. 
Charlotte street

X
^1. _

Apply 

278—7—16

4S~

b

m4 A \ y '

<✓FOR SALE—One 1921 Baby urat-.d Chev
rolet, two 1922 Chevroier tourings. 

—Dykeman Overland Hales Co.
7—9—t.f. ii I"

HIv yf
</ x

èFOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car. In 
good working order, good tires ami 

licensed. $160.—Apply Valley Garage. 90 
Winter street 263—7—14

FOR SA LB—Chevrolet Baby Grand tour.
lug car, splendid order, last model, or 

trade Ford Sedan.—W 11, Time».
273,-7—15

M & ~I -i- «Tds / -
i'j

fi-.—■?- -
The HutoLRefi DOLLAR. ROLL.
had shrunk to 35-
YCSTCRDAy. - A s we Go T® 
PRcss Trtcy HAve #30.60 

IN THciR SfcCKS.

t •
IrtlR BALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

need cars, which we sell at what tier 
cost us, alter thor/mr.i overhauling.
One*third cash, balance spreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Oaraim. yi 
Duke etraet. Phene Mwn tide.

1
• O' I ;l

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 22.60 large 
truck load.—W. F. Turner, Maze- 

Street Extension. Phone «710.
i Kw*W I»» H c ^

■ÙL8H

V

V 1v / !I y
»

',vx , **,*&'. .X:n

Broad Cove .
McBean Pictou
Sydney ..........
No. I Queen .
Thrifty
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St ’Phone M.380G

.*050i
JL50
JL50
JL50

... 830

The Best American Soft Coal and 
_ Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood In Stove Lengths 
$1.50 and $2.25 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Aw. and Elm St. 

Phone M. 2166

CONSUMERS COAL
CO. LIMITED

6-25 tf

I

LTDL
; : si



An exceptionally gdod assortment o
illustrations for all classes of advertising and 
suitable for all lines of business. I

These Are Offered Free!
NO

To advertisers in the Telegraph-Journal and 
Evening Times-Star. Every requirement can be met 
with illustrations from our cut services: Banks, 
Builders, Painters, Plumbers, Electricians, Groceries 
Dry Goods, Hardware, Drugs, Millinery, Boots and 
Shoes, etc., etc., etc.

Inn îiv'Bmmtâ ‘ixivino-SïAR, bAhsi jumv * * • r.

\

Just Arrived!

<

The Telegraph-Journal Advertising; Dept.

TaTarnaiUcr
1

\

■ poor DOCUMENT I

f

t

y NEW HIGHS IE Span River Com
Textile ...................
Winnipeg Com .

..102% 102% 102% 

.. 79% 79% 79%

.. 49% 49V* 49% Home Bank Relief | Saint John Taxpayers Who
Pay $100 or More to Treasury

E-McLaughlin Real Estate Co., 
Ltd. ........ ..... 2,957.10 

2,624.15 
875.10 j 
198.75 
232.50 
137.95 
196.00 
186.00 
787.90 i 
266.60 
465.00 
133.30 
142.60 
105.40

J. & A. McMillan, Ltd..........
McCormick & Zatznmn, Ltd. 
John McGolderick, Ltd.
R. D. McLean & Sons, Ltd...
Me Don gal & Cowans.................
McGregor Paper Co., Ltd....
McColl Bros., Ltd.................
W. Malcolm Mackey, Ltd...
McDonald Tea Co., Ltd........
McCormick Mfg. Co., Ltd.... 
McDonald Piano and Music Co.
McPherson Bros............................
McNamara Bros...........................

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
• CHICAGO, July 13.

High Low Noon
164 .....................
150% 149% 160%

December wheat ....151 150 151
July corn ......................105% 104% 104%
September corn ........ 106% 106% 106%
December, corn ......... 89% 88% 88%

Sound ValuesTo 12 noon.

July wheat 
Sept, wheat !

Gray’s Shoe Store 
$447.95 Hail & Fuirweather, Ltd. ... 1,677.10 

Harris Abattoir Co.
Haley Bros., Ltd. .

144.15(Continued.) for any investment requirementFerguson & Page .....................
Famous Laskey Film Service, 

Ltd.STEET STOCKS i
561.10

a"
i161.20 

155.00
237.15 C. S. Hymajj Co-, Ltd.
224.75 G. Hevenor, Ltd..............
155 00 M. Humphrey Co., tLd. .. 2,453.65 

8. Hayward Co., Ltd. .
1,692.60 W- F. Hatheway Co., Ltd

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. .. 1,202.80 
837.00 William Hawker & Sons, Ltd. 254.20
117.80 Roger Hunter, Ltd..................... 147.25
683.55 R- £• Holman & Co.......... ..

. 1,143.90 ( Oscar Hudson & Co. .1...........
536.30 j H. Horton & Sons, Ltd...........
279.03 Hopkins Frees, Ltd....................

Hoffman Bros...............................
403.00 Imperial Oii Co., Ltd...............

Eastern S. S. Co. .....................
771.90 Indiantown Properties, Ltd. .. 235.60
(536-80 Imperial Life Assurance Co. of 
362 70 Canada
_____ Independent Cordage Co........... 339.45

Imperial Clothing Co., Ltd. .. 322.10
International Harvester Co.,

mm 2,047.56Fuller Brush Co...........................
Frost & Wood, Ltd....................
Farnhum’s Bakery, Ltd............
First National Pictures, Inc. ..
Grand Trunk Development Co. 465 00 
Gandy & Allison, Ltd 
Globe Realty Corporation, Ltd. 4,557.00 
J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd.
Glen, Brown & Richey .
Great Eastern Garage ...
J. S. Gibbon & Co-, Ltd.
Thomas Gorman, Ltd. .
H. S. Gregory & Sons ......
Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Goods Co................. I................

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, July 18. asp2793)0

164.30To 12 noon.
High Low Noon 
165 164 164
338 -13741 137 64
134% 134% 134%

Market Opens With Rising 
Prices—Large List of 

Buying Orders

BUSINESS QUIET ON » 
MONTREAL ’CHANGE

July wheat ..
October wheat 
December oats
July oats .....................66%
October oats ...............

1,980.90
2,019.65

National Drug & Chemical Co., 
Ltd. ........  3,642.70

217.00New Freeman Publishing Co...
N. B. Real Estate, Loan and

Trust Co.............
Newlands Improvement Co.,

Ltd. ..............................................
New System Laundry, Ltd....
Northrup & Co...........................
N. B. Publishing Co-, Ltd.
P. Na.se & Sons, Ltd...............
N. B. United Typewriter Co.,

Ltd..................................................
Nagle & Wlgmore, Ltr...........
Northern Rubber Co., Ltd....
N. B. Railway Co.....................
National Packing Co.................
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Olând’s Brewery, Ltd........ 4,677.90
D. J. O’Nlll & Co...................
Prince William Apartments,

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT BONDS49% S...
M i $B . . .. 3,100.00 FOREIGN GOVERNMENT BONDSMorning Stock Letter 244.90

162-75
992.00
148.00
131.75

(External Issue,)403.00 
979.60 
964.1Ô 

8,454.95 
857. i 5

NEW! YORK. July 13—There Is a 
growing confidence in the business situ
ation as chain stores sales and car- 
loadings Indicate continuing heavy con
sumption and Improvement is seen In 
two Industries. This Improvement is re
flected In steadiness In the stock market. 
Towards the end of last week there was 
some reaction due to firming up of call 
money rates, but the market was again 
strong at the end of the week. Of 
course thè stock market la high and 
consequently dangerous, but we doubt 
if the advance Is over. This reaction of 
last week may run a little further, but 
we believe this month will again see 
higher prices. Rock Island was a fea
ture right at the close Saturday and 
we expect this stock to Bell considerably 
higher. Sou Railway should also sell 

morn- j considerably higher " than 100. Copper 
ing, with Howard StAith pfd. the most | stocJs^shouM^contmue ^rong |cOn de- 

prominent issue. It rose 7-8 frojn its1 the metals. Among the specialties we 
Saturday’s close to 101 7-8. Con,oil- j •«”
dated Smelters was the next most ac-1 Is another specialty which should sell

higher over a period of a year.__
LIVINGSTON & CO.

MUNICIPAL BONDS 
RAILROAD BONDS 

PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS
à 7,097.45 

328 60i Gutta Percha & Rubber Co.,
Ltd. ...,,......................... .........

Goodwin Co., Ltd.......................
Gunn’s, Ltd. .......................

Howard Smith and Smelters 
Are Most Active of 

Issue»

139.20
496.09
519.25
302.25 
139.50
922.25

) INDUSTRIAL BONDS1,847.60

MdiiEAN,
Exchequer Court'fof Canada, 

la now In Toronto In charge of the 
details of the paymedt of Heme f 
Bank depositors’ Claim*. Payments 
on deposits of 1500 and under are 
now about to be made.

JUSTICE A. K. I
y We shall be glad to send any investor a copy of the current 

issue of our monthly booklet "Investment Securities" which 
contains a complete list of our recommendations.

Write our nearest office.

of the
906.75

Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd. .. 2,033.60 
International Business Machine

Co-i Ltd. .......................
Imperial Optical Co...............
Jones & Schofield ...............
H. Mont Jones, Ltd...............
King Street Building Co., Ltd. 2,542 00 
John Kimball & Son, Ltd. .. 610.70
Kaufman Rubber Co., Ltd. ..
Kihfg & McDonald ...................
Knowlton & Gilchrist, Ltd. ..
Knmlensky Bros...........................
Lake of the Woods Milling Co.,
-Ltd: ................................ ..
La Tpur, Limited ...........
E. Leonard & Sons, Ltd.
J. A. Likely, Ltd. .,...
William Lewis & Son .
Lancaster Loan, Ltd. ...
Linton & Sinclair ........
Louden Machinery Co. of Can

ada, Ltd. ..................................
Magçe, Limited .........................
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Ltd. 489.80
Maritime Nail Co., Ltd...........62200.00
Maritime Properties, Ltd. ... 248.00
Motor Car & Equipment Co,

Ltd...................... ...........................
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
Marr Millinery Co-, Ltd...........
Maritime Rug Works, Ltd. ..
J. P. Mosher & Sons, Ltd. ..
Andrew Malcolm .......................
Murray & Gregory Realty .. 217.00
C. A. Munro, Ltd....................... 685.10
jManchester Robertson Allison,

Ltd. ..................................... 25,660.26
B- Mooney & Sons, Ltd..........  689.75
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.................
Murray Co. of Canada, Ltd..,. 119.35
J. E. Moore & Co, Ltd..........  125.55

327.05
114.70 
294.50 
668.05 
128.65
176.70 
136.40 
153.45

Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co... 351.85
Massev Harris Co, Ltd.........
Maritime Coel Service Co....
McOary Mfg. Co.......................
McLaughlin Motor Car Co,

Ltd-
Canadian Press. Canada’s 

Mdst Famous 
Tobaccos

114.70
MONTREAL, July 18.—The local 

stock market opened quietly this 120.90
530.10

1,705.00
21700

589.00Ltd
Puddington, Wetmore & Mor

rison, Ltd.................................... The National City Company627.75
Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd... 2,$90.75
Pacific Dairies, Ltd.....................
Palatine Insurance Co............... 1,085.00
Policy Holders Mutual Life...
C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd
C. Hi Peters’ Sons, Ltd...........».
K Pedersen, Ltd..................... ..
James Pender & Co., Ltd...
Paradise, Ltd.................
Wm. Pirie Son & Co 
Partridge Rubber Co., Ltd. .. 186-00

108.50

$100,000 Firfe Loss 
In Brockville, Ont.

Limited
Head Office—205 St. Jam»» Street—Montreal

10 KlneStreet Beat 204 Uni 
TORONTO

1,536.05

387.50
27590
128.65
131.73

186.00 
884.40 

2,096.00 
337.90 i 

3,943.65 |
......... 182.90,
........  158.10

71 St. Peter Street 
QUEBEC

on Benk Building 
OTTAWA 

Advisory Board
Si* Ckmu.es R. Gordon, g.b.e.. Chairman Six John Anto A. J. Brown, xx. 
Hon. Sir Loner Gouin, x c.m.o.mp. Charles R. Hooker Wilmot L. Uunun 
Fero W. Molson Lt.-Col. Herbert Molson, c.m.c.,mx. Boson L. Pease 

W. N. Tilley, k.e. Hon. J. M. Wilson

tive stock, but eased 1-4 to 91 1-4. 
National Breweries, Asbestos pfd. and 
Brompton sold -unchanged at 46, 114s 
and 20 respectively, as did also Steel 
of Canada at 84. A gain of 1-4 was 
made by Brasilian at 56 8-4s while Win
nipeg rails was -lip 1-8 to 49 1-2. The 
balance of the list was neglected during 
the early-trading.

BROCKVILLE, Ont, _ July 12- 
Damage estimated ‘ at $100,000 
caused by a fire, which destroyed nine 
buildings in the main street of the vil
lage of Athens» about 17 miles from 
here, today- f"

The blaze originated in the bakery 
building owned by Wilfrid Coons, ami 
spread until it had destroyed eight 
other buildings.

=5^wasBrokers’ Opinions » .
NEW YORK, July IS—Hornblower & 

Weeks:—"Western Electrical Instrument 
indicates that the advance Is likely to 
progress much further. We would Buy 
TKR.”

Hutton:—“Would buy stocks earning 
dividend requirements

"On dips we would

674-25 
. 1,627.50 
. 440.20
. 2,359.10 
. 254.20
. 263.50
. 162.75

% 56
-«=>

°»^ree r~~ Palm Gardens
well over their 
at concessions.1’

Block Maloney;—^
NEW YORK, July 13.—Rising prices Upyncheom—"It will be along in this

market A large'accumidatlon‘of week- ^lUed^on ^he^ide ‘of04advancing 

end buying orders were distributed 
a fairly broad list. U. S. Rubber com
mon and Central Leather pfd. each 
opened a point higher, while Dodge 
Brothers common, and General Railway 
Signal sold at new record high prices.

Want a Flat? Use the want ad. page.
IN WALL STREET ÜWANT AD. FORM

106.95
1,054.00 Canadian National Rai ways 

Tenders far Sof wood TiesCanadian National Railways 
Tender for Hardwood Ties

. times in thePlease insert the following advt 
Times-Star.

By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap
pear in both Telegraph and Times.

Bâche:—"1 believe that railroad group 
will be one of the strongest this week."

over

Current Events
NEW YORK. July 13—Western Union 

May operations Income 41,142,617, 
against 11,036,766 in May, 1624; five 
months, $5,771,916, against $5,057,271.

Oil production In Les Angeles basin 
last week averaged 391,500 barrels dally, 
Increase 1,500 over preceding week.

United Light and Power year ended 
May 31, net after tax, $14,638,154, against 
$13,542.253 in preceding 12 months.

Department of Commerce Indicates 
improvement In silk, wool, tin, and loco
motive industries' in June, while de
crease In steel production, output of 
plg-lron and Iron shipments occurred.

CEALED Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “TEN

DER FOR TIES,” will be received 
at the office of the General Tie Agmt, 
Room 802, Canadian Express Building, 
McGill street, Montreal, until 12.00 noon, 
MONDAY, ■'AUGUST 3rd, 1925, for 
Railway Ties to be manufactured from 
Douglas Fir, Hemlock, Jack Pine, Tam
arack or Cedar timber, cut between 
October 1st, 1925, and May 1st, 1926. 
and delivered between January 1st, 
1926, and September 30th, 1926, f. p, b. 
Cars, Canadian National Railways, in 
accordance with Tie Specification No. 
S3W-1.2, dated July 20th, 1923.

All ties, with the exception of Jack 
Pine, must be peeled.

Tender forms can be obtained at 
the office of the Tie Agent at Moncton, 
N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made out on form supplied by the 
Railway Company.

The lowest, or any tender, not neces
sarily accepted.

694.40
3,547.95
1,161.65

184.45
263.50

—.at,» s— nr*gEALED Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “TEN-1 

DER FOR HARDWOOD TIES," will 
be received at the Office of the General 
Tie Agent, Room 8Ô2, Canadian Ex
press Building, McGill Street, Mont
real, until 12.00 noon, MONDAY,
AUGUST 3rd, 1925, for Railway Ties 
to be manufactured from Yellow Birch, Mg ^
Hard Maple, Beech, or Oak timber, cut l lb. tin 
between October 16t, 1925, and May 1/12 lb." pack*
1st, 1926, and delivered between Janu
ary 1st, 1926, and Aug. 1st, 1926, f. o. b. Hudson’s Bay Cut Plug
Cars, Canadian National Railways, in sweet and mild, yet full-flavored. 
accordance with Tie Specification No.
S3W-1.2, dated July 20th, 1923, for No. }{*• ™................
2 and No. 3 hardwood ties. i/ii lk p-„v«" ‘ "" '

Tender forms can be obtained at ' ■■■■
the office of the Tie Agent at Moncton, Sealed foil package.
N. B. Distributors for Baatem Canada s

Hudson’s Bay Imperial 
Mixture

YÙFÿ< 

Sales to 12 noon.

NEW STOCK MARKET.
NEW YORK, July 13.

558.00rich and mellow, a mixture 
of medium strengthHigh

Am Can .................. ,..197%
Bald. Locomotive .,..115% 114% 115%
Fetli Steel ................... 41% 40% 40%
Dodge Common .... 30% 30 30%
Dodge Pfd ...................83% 83% 83%
Gen. Motor» ..........186% 85% 86%
Kennecott ....................... *63% 53%
Radio ..................... .......... 68% 58 58%
Rubber ................. . 66% 56 56
steel ......:........... ,...116% 115% 116

. studebaker .......... 49 48% 49
TJnioh Pacific .......138% 138% 138%
Westinghouse ............. 71 71 71
White Motor» ........... 73% 73% 73%

Low Noon 
194% 196%

I
.... $2.75 
.... 1.40

(lb. tin.............
1/2 lb. tin..........

.60

.25

.2553% 620.00

C. Magnusson & Son...............
Modern Business College.........
Margolian & Flatto Co., Ltd.
J. Marcus ......................................
M. and M. Motors.......................
Moore’s Drug Store...................
Milady’s Wear, Ltd...................
Maritime Cornmeal Mills...........

$1.25Holders of
FOREIGN BONDS

SEND FOR THE

Foreign Exchange Bulletin
It is published in your interests 

The Investment House of
C M. C0RDASC0 4 COMPANY

290 St. James Street 
MONTREAL, CANADA

.65

.25
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

/MONTREAL, July 13.
Sales to 12 noon.

Tenders will not be considered un
ies-1 made out on form supplied by the 
Railway Company.

The lowust, or any tender, not neces
sarily accepted.

High Low Noon.
31% 31% 31%
82 % 82% 82%

66% 67
20 20

Can Cement Com ...102% 102% 102%
C^n Cement Pfd ...113
Dom Bridge ............... 89%
Industrial Alcohol.,.. 14%

X 'ontreai Power 
NX t Breweries .
Pef4 mans Ltd .. 
tiinÂ’tlng ...........

HARGRAFT BROTHERSAll Sugar Com 
Asbestos Com 
Brazilian 
Brompton

29 Col borne St., Toronto 
253 Lemoine St., Montreal

186.00
230.95

2,511.00

57
20 RATES:

IS word» (one insertion) 30c.; three insertion» 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.

113 113 'Boîison'ÿ'BaQ (Eompang.W. H. GRANT, 
General Tie Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Montreal, Que.

W. p. GRANT, 
General Tie Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Montreal, Que.

8»% 83%
. 14% 14%
.191% 191% 191%

46% 46%
162%

91% 92

Ltd. 2,329.65
•685.50
846.30
709.30

McCready & Son, Ltd...............
McLean, Holt & Co., Ltd.... 
George McKean, Ltd.................

*MCORR04KAT10 STt MAY 1870
46 'it162 162%

July 8, 1925. 7-13-17 July 8, 1925. 7-13-17. 1 St. J. T. T. 7-13. I -
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PITTSBURG PIRATES STILL LEADING THE NATIONAL LEAGUE
_____ | «*»*;*<t*« ♦♦♦♦♦HW *<*WW** . 1 ♦*♦-**»*♦** ♦♦*••••»• ******^*

HEEP IN FRONT Former Saint John Boxer Receives Award Although He Is_ Outpointed
NIINTYRE GETS 
DECISION OVER 
rOUNC TflRPEY

!1 CITS WHO 
LOSE TO COBS

t

Along The Sport Trail COBB, SPEAKER
--------------------- By RAY HANSEN ..m 11 T I I HH I ftl ftl

I Alerts Arrange To
Play Halifax Team Is After New Recordt

A
:

J-JALIFAX, N. S. July 13-A 
professional baseball team has 

been organized In Halifax and will 
play Malden, Mass., next Satur
day. On the following Saturday 
the Saint John Alerts are scheduled 
to play here, and visits between 
the two towns will alternate there
after.

|
|F ANY FAN in Saint John wants to start something all he has 

1 to do Is light i.p, become reminiscent and then tell the boys about 
the best play he ever saw pulled off on a ball field. Following the 
g-ime last Friday night a well known fan started the ball rolling by 
lauding a sensational catch of Dick Bartlett, the classy fielder of the

of the best catches he

»
t

TOP THE LISTBoth Washington And 
Mackmen Win In 

Am. League

W XWater Department team. He considered it 
ever saw. All present agreed that it was a rattling good catch, but they 
had seen better. One told of seeing “Buff” Riley, while playing for 

the Marathons, climb up on the fen ce In the old Shamrock* grounds, 
spear a fly with his bare hand and qiilckly leap to the field and hurl 
the ball to the catcher in time to throw out a runner attempting to 
score from third. Another told of seeing a player start off with the 
crack of the bat and when close to the fence leap into the air and grab 
the ball which was traveling with such force that his hand was hurled 
back against a nail protruding from one of the boards and he had 
great difficulty releasing it. There were other stories too numerous

one

Vi Til

Fans Resent Award, 
Claiming Irishman 

Was Victor

Roger Hornsby Has Big 
Lead In -National 

League
ROTHESAY PLAYERS 
WIN TENNIS MATCH

NEW YORK, July 18—The Pirates 
were still leading the National League 

morning, notwithstanding a set
back tÿ1 Brooklyn.
, Zach Taylor, of Brooklyn, did his 

best for his neighbors by lacing out a 
home run in the ninth, to make the 
aedré 4 to 8, but meanwhile Chicago 
Upset the Giants. In a sixteen inning 
game at the Polo Grounds and the 
Corsairs are still a few points higher 
up the ladder than New York.

I
;

X
this

HALIFAX, July 18—Johnny Mc
Intyre, Maritime^ welterweight cham
pion, won a decision over Young Tar

ing' youngster who re
in this country from 

Ireland^jn a ten-round bout here Sat
urday night. Kid O Neil’s decision, 
giving the award to McIntyre, was re
ceived with almost universal disfavor 
from the five hundred spectators and 
newspaper men who watched the fight 
declared that Tarpey had won the 
bout, and the least lie might reasonably 
receive was a draw. McIntyre weigh
ed 140 and Tarpey 137.

Bout Was Exciting.
The bout was one of the best ever 

witnessed in Halifax. McIntyre put 
up a splendid exhibition and never ap
peared in danger of being knocked out, 
but Tarpey decisively outboxed him 
in practically every round, even at in
fighting in which McIntyre usually 
excels. The man from the Emerald 
Isle never gave an Inch before the 
champion’s famous onslaughts and re- Vg 
turned all he took. His left jab kept 
the Cape Bretoner on the alert and 
both the champion’s eyes were badly 
swollen and discolored at the end of 
the bout.

CHICAGO, July 1L—Veterans of 
the American League today, are look
ing down on aspiring youngsters seek
ing 1925 batting honors. It’s Cobb, Heil
man n and the gray thatched Tris 
Speaker, first, second and third in the 
list of leading hitters. Pitchers, yoiing 
end old, are getting nowhere in their 
attempt to stop this trio of vetera l 
sluggers. Cobb leads the pack with 418, 
a gain of nine points in a week. He.I- 
mat'ii, Cobb’s outfield star, is next with 
.406. Speaker, whaling out 19 hits in 
his last nine games, swept from sixtn 
to third place, with .889, a gain of 
twenty points.

Defeat Fredericton Club Mem
bers Taking 18 Out ^of 29 

Events.

\V

pey, a hard-hitti 
cently arrived

to mention. Jum O * » Vy HE OLD ADAGE that “youth must be served” seems to 
have slipped s cog. From official records of the American 

League a trio of “old timers,’’ Ty Cobb, Harry Heilmann and 
Tris Speaker, are leading the youngsters 4a batting and are 
more than holding their own in other departments of the game.

In a return match tennis tourney 
Rothesay captured 18 of the 29 events 
played on the Rothesay courts Satur
day afternoon’s" play with the members 
of the Fredericton tennis club.

Ladies Singles.

Dorothy Feeney, Fredericton, defeat
ed Margaret Henderson 6—2; 2—3. 
Connie Campbell,-Fredericton, defeated 
Margaret Tilley 8—6; 6—1. Mary
Feeney, Fredericton, defeated Francis 
Frith 6—0; 9—11; 6—2. Edith Smith, 
Fredericton, defeated Doreen McAvity 
6—2; 6—0. Elizabeth Armstrong, de
feated Helen Spike, Fredericton. Betty 
Neill, Fredericton, defeated Jean An
gus, 6—2; 6—3.

Makes Wild Heave.
With Chicago one run 

Giants and the bases loaded, Gabby 
Harnett's disgust over rulings of the 
umpire took form in a wild heave. 
Young promptly raced home with the 
tying run, forcing the game into ex
tra Innings. The deciding run came 
When Grimm doubled in the sixteenth. 
The final score was 9 to 8. *

Rommell Wins Game.
Balancing the twin defeat of lead

ing National League contenders, both 
Washington and Philadelphia triumph
ed In the American. St. Louis Browns 

- fell before an eighth Inning rally by 
"the champions, 5 to 3, while Rommell 
gave the Tigers butis single run as 
he scattered eight hits to yank the 
Mackmen out of their slump, 8 to L 
Twenty-one hits were made by Phil
adelphia.

Teddy Lyons of the White Sox, 
blanked the Yankees with five hits to 
win by 3 to 0, and Cleveland smoth
ered the Red Sox under 18 hits to 
breeze home 18 to 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE, SATURDAY 

New York 5, Chicago 8.
Boston 14, Cleveland 7.

Detroit 4, Philadelphia 8.
St. Louis 10, Washington 5.

ahead if the

/
* * * • *

JT WAS with keen regret that fans learned Hilton Belyea would not 
be a contender in the elimination single scull race, which is to be 

held on Courtenay Bay next Saturday, to pick a representative for 
this city at the Canadian Henley at St. Catherines. With Belyea out 
it is a two to one shot that Harry Giggey will win the event. Giggey 
may be given some real competition from other Entries but unless 
something unforseen happens he should cross the line a winner. How
ever, the officials of the SainIJ John Rowing Club are going to put a 
time limit on the race and the winner must prove that he is qualified 
to carry the colors of Saint John at the big Canadian title meet. This 
is as it should be. Unless a sculler can make a good showing he has 
no license to go as a representative of a city that-in' the past turned 
out world’s champions. Saint John has a reputation in aquatic circles 
which can compare favorably with, and in many instances "surpass, that 
of centres much larger. It is only right that every effort should be' 
made to uphold this prestige.

Red Wingo Slips J
Red Wingo, of the Tigers, resting in 

second place, a week ago, slipped to 
fifth place with 887. Rice, of the St.
Louis Browns, is a notch above him, 
with .388. It is noteworthy that the 
five playing managers in the league, are 
all hitting above 800. Bucky Harris of 
thé world’s champion Washington Club, 
has found the going roughest, and the
burden of managing heaviest, judging Babbitt^ Fredericton, defeated
from his percentage, as he can only q, \\t Hudson 7—5; 7—5. Dick Chest- 
show a mark of .304. George Sisler, nutj Fredericton, defeated E. B. Har- 
pilot of the Browns, is batting 862, with ley g_4; T_s. Walter Foster defeat- 
Eddie Collins, manager of the White ed A B Newell, Fredericton, 2—7; 
Sox, .849. 7—5 ; 6—1. Ron Jones defeated

Ken Williams, of the Browns, Arthur Limerick, Fredericton, 6—2; 
knocked out three home runs during George Ramsey defeated Doug-
the week, going into a tie for the cir- !as McCuIluro, Fredericton, 6—3; 6—1. 
cuit drive honors, with Bob Meusel, of Dlck starr defeated R. Hall, Frederlc- 
the Yankees, with 19 each. Johnny ton> 6_4. 6_3 George Cudlip de- 
Mostil/of Chicago, swiped three bases feated Darren Richards, Fredericton,
and continues to blaze the trail with; ^__g_ g__g______i
26 thefts.

?

iL \
IV

Men’s Singles.
)

CAM HE. TM* 
-DltTvOIRLERS 
A1MZD TIME?

n
Swings Lacked Power.

Tarpey's swings lacked the power 
that would put the champion off his 
feet, but he landed often and put up a 
brand of defence that had his oppo
nent completely at a loss the greater. 
part of. the time. In the sixth round 
only did the Cape Bretoner appear to 
feel the blows from the Irishman’s 
gloves. Then, after a furious inter
change, Tarpey landed a right cross 
to the jaw that rocked McIntyre but 
failed to pave the way for a knockout. 
Tarpey did most of the leading and in 
the last few rounds piled up a nig 
margin of points, dancing around liis 
opponent and making him miss fre
quently, often by as much as a foot.

In the preliminary, Snowball Martin 
of Halifax jvon a four-round decision 
over Terry Wilnoff of Moncton.

V •
* * * * *

ACCORDING to reports from Woodstock, John R. Braden Is 
rounding into top form. The champion pacer worked a 

mile in 2.1 OVa a few days ago. John R. undoubtedly has lots 
of speed all stored up ready for some of the big free-for-alls on 
the circuit. ww

WWW• • * • Ladies’ Doubles-American League Standing.
Won Lost Other Leading BattersACCORDING to rumors floating through from New York, Tex 

Rickard Is getting ready to stage a match between Jack Dempsey 
and Harry Wills for the heavyweight championship of the world. It 
Is known that Paddy Mullins, manager of Wills, held a long confer
ence with the big promoted a couple of days ago and arrived at some 
kind of an agreement. It now seems to be up to Dempsey and his 

Jack Kearns. If Tex is ready to stage the match there

P.O.Teams.
Washington . 
Philadelphia
Chicago .........
Detroit ...........
Bt. Louis 
Cleveland .. • 
New York .. 
Boeton ..........

Margaret Henderson and Lois Fair- 
Burkc, Detroit, .380; Lamar, rhua- weather defeated Dorthey and Mary 

delphia, .376; Combe, New York, .464*; Feenejr, Fredericton, 6—2; 1—6; 7—5. 
Fothergill, Detroit, .359; Simmons, IsabcI Babbitt and Connie Campbell, 
Philadelphia, .358; E. llice, "W ashing-1 Fredericton, defeated Mrs. Campbell 
ton, .355 j Lamotte, St. Louis, .354;
Carlyle, Boston, .852; Véach, New 
York, .852.

.66363 27 mtmszx

.6233848

.53138......... 43 Waiter Johnson, with so many pitching records to his credit thst he 
needs a traveling auditor to keep track of them, threatens to add another 
very Important one to the long list.

Since the inception of the American League, no pitcher has ever 
achieved the distinction of leading that organization In games won more 
than twice.

This year, Johnson, one of the four pitchers who has twice topped 
the twlrlera, is in a fair position to again show the way.

With 12 victories In his first 16 starts. Johnson has been the main-
If he can continue his consist-

.6124042

.49441 42
.44637 46

Mac Kay and Mrs. P. R. Taylor, 3—6; 
6—0; 7—5. Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and 
Miss Helen Spike, Fredericton, defeat
ed Margaret and Alice Tilley 4—6; 
6—2; 6—3. K. Magee and Betty
Thomson defeated Edith Smith and 
Betty Neill, Fredericton, 6—13; 6—3.

.4254634

.81365......... 25

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Cincvinn,ti 11, Boston 6. 
Cinclnnato 6, Boston 1. 
New York 10, Chicago 3. 
Pittsburgh 7, Brooklyn 6- 

St. Louis T, Philadelphia 6.

manager,
should be no hitch as both fighters can rest assured of a big slice of 
money whether they vyn, lose, or draw. After Wills’ showing in the 
recent Italian fund bouts fans will naturally want to see him get & 
chance against the champion. He is the most logical contender and lias 
been endeavoring to arrange a bout with Dempsey for three years.

Has Big Lead
Nothing disturbs Rogers Hornsby 

in the National. The St. Louis pilot, 
batting .425 has a thirty point lead 

Milton Stock, of the Dodgers, who 
is hitting .395, with Wilson, of Phila
delphia, third, with .382. Hornsby ^as 
connected with 22 home runs, the 
greatest total of any player in the Hudson and Ramsey defeated Hawkins 
majors to date. and H R. Babbitt 6—4; 6—1. Leslie

Jones and H. McLean defeated McCuI- 
lom and Hall, Fredericton, 7—5; 6—4.

Games Tonightstay of the Washington pitching staff, 
ent work he is certain to score 20 victories, possibly 25.

The great Rube Wadjdell, now dead, was the first pitcher to twice top 
the American League In pitching. His record was the best In 1902 and 
1905.

Men’s Doubles.over
National League Standing.

Lost 
29

Short and Hallisey defeated Babbitt 
and Chestnut, Fredericton, 6—2; 7—5.

Trojans vs. Royals in City Amateur 
League on the North End grounds.

Nationals vs. Imperials in City In- 
Tcrmediate League on the Soyth End 
grounds. *

P.C.Won .... 46
Teams. .

Pittsburg
New York 47
Brooklyn ....
fit. Louie •••••••••* «•;
Cincinnati ......... 17
Philadelphia^®•
Chteeso .........
Boston . ■ ■

international league,
SATURDAY.

Toronto 14, Jersey City 6. 
Toronto 10, Jersey City 2.

) Syracuse 6, Reading 2. 
Buffalo 6, Providence 8. 
Rochester 2, Baltimore 1.

.SIS

.698 Jack Beresford, Jr., and Walter
Hoover to Race This Aftermot^us:^,^ barer; üs&tâê&Xtrzarst

tie with Sparky Adams, of the Cubs,
PUTNEY, England, JÙ1, 18.-J.ck Diamond Scull, and not the Philadd- ^^rL^dlSHLueT^’B^ttomle"! Iss.belie an* Jack Babbitt, Frederic-

Ph‘a,,,CuP- emblematic of the 38!- Fournier, Brooklyn 1 ton defeated Frances Smith and Hal-
ford^won^the^Diamûmi^ Scjîlts* tnr'+he 379; Bum*; Boston, .377; Bancroft! lisey, 6-3; 6-4. Margaret Tilley and

SSL rzx c&We 5SS s-î.
me men today face the starter, at pjttsburg_ 85i. Blades, St. Louis, .353. ericton, 6—3; 6—2. Mary Feeney and

Carey, Pittsburg, .352; Cüyler, Pitts-j Newell, Fredericton, defeated Margaret 
burg, 352. j Henderson and Foster, 7—9; 6—1\

1 6—2. Mr. and, Mrs. Campbell MacKay^ 
defeated Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, 
6—4; 4—6; 6—3

32
.5133840
.49440

MEMORIAL TO N. SJMr^
nAIinu/l nu 1 lSIXtAM 6cious- Fortunately his injury was not

ROWING CHAMPION •
Scores 83 Runs.48140

:iS42
ATTENDED BY 12544........ Ill 82 41 .400

The annual outing of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church Sunday school at 
Grand Bay on Saturday was attended 
by more than 125 people.

Mixed Doubles.

RACING'AT AMHERST.Beresford, Jr., of England, winner of 
the Diamond Senile, and recognized in Fiftieth Anniversary of Death 

of George Brown Commem
orated at Herring Cove.

AMHERST, N S., July 13—Win
ners in Saturday's horse racing were 
the following:

Free-for-all merchants’ purse, $400 
—Jean Bigen, Maritime Stable*, Hali
fax, 1, 2, 1, 1. Time, 219, 2.19%,
2 101/ 9 1Q1Z

' 2.1S’ trot—Silver Bell, E. D. Hen- 
nessy, Brooklyn, 1, 1, 1. Time, 2.18%, 
2.18%; 2.19 3-4.

the Britiah Empire as the amateur 
sculling champion of the world, and 
Walter M. Hoover, of Philadelphia, for
merly of Dulufh, meet late this after
noon, for the Philadelphia Challenge 
Cup, which Beresford won at last year’s 
Olympic games.

Beresford has declared “Els intention, 
regardless of the outcome, of returning 
the cup tq the United States, since the

LOUIS GREEN’S
lInternational League Standing

Won Lost P.C. FORTeams 
Baltimore •
Toronto -..
Jersey City
Reading ........... 47
Buffalo t •«%**• 49 
Rochester 
Province •«*
Syracuse ...

PIPES6.16 p,m., rowing over a course of 1 8-8 
miles. The start is just above Putney 
Bridge, where the annual Oxford-Cam- 
bridge eight oared classic begins. F. I. 
Pittman, a noted oarsman, will umpire 
the race.

.«333367 HALIFAX, July 13—Herring Cove, 
a tiny hamlet perched on the cliffs by 
an inlet near the mouth of Halifax har
bor, birthplace and burial place of 
Geqrge Brown, former rowing cham
pion of the world, yesterday was the 
scene of a memorial service commem
orating the fiftieth anniversary of his 
death and steps were taken to estab
lish a permanent memorial to the one 
who, through his conquests in aquatic 
events, won world honors for his pro
vince and country in the seventies of 
I he last century- The service cen
tered about the small white painted 
house in which he lived and died and 
the Anglican church in which he wor
shipped.

.6763750
Save Hie Coupons.64147 40

.63343 tf.61646

QUILL VS. FIFIELD45 .48943
67 .36032 J

.36031 66
SUNDAY GAMES.

American League. 
Cleveland 18, Boston 2. 

Chicago 8, New York 0. 
Philadelphia 6, Detroit 1. 

Washington 5, St Loüis 8
National League. 

Chicago 9, New York 8. 
Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg 8. 

(Only two games scheduled.)
International League—Sunday. 

• Buffalo 11, Providence 6. 
Providence 6, Buffalo 5. 
Syracuse 11, Reading 8. 

n Rochester 9, Baltimore 5. 
Rochester 2, Baltimore 1.

FUSILIERS MATCHtrain Sunday for Moncton. They will 
play test matches on all the Maritime 
courses and be present at the Maritime 
meet In Yarmouth, July 27 to 31. 
While In the city they were guests at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

ESTABLISH PAR ON 
TWO GOLF COURSES

Frankie Quill, one of the best of New 
England welterweights and a favorite.
wherever he shows, arrived in town . , . ,
from Boston on Saturday. George Fl- Rifle Association Hold Third 
field, Canadian welterweight champion, Canada League Shoot—Con- 
has been in town for over a week. .... ... , .

Both principals fqr Tuesday night’s dltions Unfavorable,
go are in prime shape and ready for 
the gong which will mark the opening 
of one of the best and most important 
matches clinched by a local promoter 
in years.
is favmRer,w!th tolalringHfabs6 porary cloudiness made shooting diffi-

He has the goods and fights with a <'ult: 0n.„r“e^ay eVtnnR th‘s asf" 
courageous abandon that brings fans to ^,11 hold a practice shoot for
their feet. If the pair were to meet in ****** who have not been on th.
Boston Quill’s record is so good that he '8n*c late y and, 1 ,s 'x£cted ,that “ 
would rule a favorite in the betting. number will avail themselves of
P.,. 'h' „„ . -„t and carrvimr a th s opportunity. 1 he following are 
k o ’punch he has fought practicflly ; ‘he SC0"S of Saturday’s shooting: 

every welterweight in the east except Cadet P. Dev enne . 27
Mickey Walker. He has fought Shevlin ! R.Q.M.S. C. Moore . 26 25 28 79
twice and given a good account of him-; C.Q.M S. McLaughlan .2 30 26 78
se|f Lt Scott .......................  29 22 27 78

Action and plenty of it Is forecasted| Pte. Fred Toole ,... 26 12 20 58
in Tuesday night’s go between two Pte. Stanley Reid ... -5 ̂  18 11 54

Capt. Harold Sumners IS

I
:

PAMDENEC WINS 
FROM GRAND BAY

Expert» From Ontario Play on 
Riverside and Westfield 

Links.
The Fusiliers Rifle Association held 

their third Canada Rifle League match 
j on the North End range Saturday after- 

The shifting wind and tern-

GRAND STAND FUNDIn accordance with the aims and as
pirations of the Canadian Ladies’ Golf 
Union, the «ourses of the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club and the West- 
field Country Club were visited dur
ing last week and officially checked up 
by a committee consisting of Mrs. K. 
W. Whittington, of Toronto, member 
of the Toronto Golf Club and champ
ion of that city; Mrs. M. K. Rowe, 
Toronto Golf Club, and member of the 
Pars Committee of the Canadian 
Ladies* Golf Union; Miss Helen Paget, 
Ottawa city champion, and Mrs. Leon
ard Murray, president of the Canadian 
Ladles’ Golf Union, and member of 
the Lambton Club. Toronto.

After playing lo holes on both 
course* the official judges placed the 
per of Weetfii .d at 74 and Riverside 76.
HOW COURSES WERE SCORED.

On Friday the Westfield link» were 
visited by the Upper Canadien mena 
and the test of the nine-hole course re
sulted In the fixing of par a* follow*: 
No. 1—180 yards...
No. 2—275 yards...
No. 8—309 yard»..
No- 4—608 yards...
No. 5—380 yards...
No. 0—807 yards...
No. 7—220 yards...
No. 8— 74 yards...
No. 8—865 yards..

Victory Place* Them in Lead— 
Game Were All Well 

Contested. Fair Vale Baseball Club Hold 
Garden Party—Rothesay 

Wins Game.CITY RIFLE CLUB By virtue of taking seven out of the 
eleven! event* In Saturday’s Grand 
Bay-Pamdenac tennis tourney, in the 
C. P. R. section of the Suburban 
League, Pamdenac is now the leading 
club of the division.

The following is the summary i 
Ladles’ Singles.

Dorothy Hupt, Pamdenac. defeated 
Margaret Dunlop, Grand Bay, 6—1, 
6—0. J

30 26 83

Hold Weekly Shoot on Range 
—George Morgan Wins 

Class A Spoon.

There was n good attendance at the 
garden party on the Fair Vale grounds 
Saturday afternoon, the proceeds going 
toward a fund for the erection of a 
grand stand.

During the afternoon an exhibition 
ball game was played between Rothe
say and Fair Vale, the former winning 
by a score of 2^ to 2. All regular 
players were not present and the teams 
were made up from non-members.

Jimmy Christie of the Fair Vale

*248515good men, exceptionally good for this 
city, and local fans have now an op
portunity of showing that they appre
ciate the bringing of siich outstanding 
men as Quill and Fifield here.

Fifield as the result of three fights 
in Montreal became a red hot favorite 
there. Quill commands main bouts 
throughout New England. Both are big 
drawing cards and give satisfaction 
wherever they show. They are certainly 
big enough for Saint John. Is Saint 
John big enough to Induce by its pat-' 
ronage these and other high class men 
to come here? It is up to the fans.

854-7-14

The conditions were only fair on the 
range Saturday with a strong west 
wind blowing when the City. Rifle Club 
held its weekly shoot.

Class A spoon was won by George 
Morgan and B spoon went to I. Sear 
the latter graduating frotq B to A 
class. The individu»! scores follow:

. 200 500 000
Yds. Yds. Yds. T*1 
30 8C 81 91

WINS TENNIS TITLE Tailored Same Day. 
Breek* or Pants, $6

Ladies' Doubles.
Mr». Ralph Fairs and Dorothy Hunt, 

Pamdenac, defeated Ethel Barnes and 
Geraldine Melick, Grand Bav, 6—1, 
6—1.

Mri. C. R. Mersereau and Eva New- 
combe, Pamdenac, defeated Margaret 
Newcombe and Margaret Dunlop, 
Grand Bay, 7—9, 6—3, 6—1.

Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. Ralph Pales and Rollle Rock

well, Pamdenac, defeated Margaret 
Newcombe and McLaggan, Grand Bay, 
6—8. 6-8.

Eva Newcombe and P. A. Clarkv, 
Pamdenac, defeated Geraldine Melick 
and W. Mac Kay, G.-anit Bay, 9—7, 
6—2. /

Willard Crocker is Canadian 
Champion by Defeating Scott 

of Tacoma.

Tailored to order on the 
spot on the dot. That’s 

pretty
T

deal. Asome
square deal you’ll call it 
when you see the 35 tailor 
team-work that delivers 
in a day a Suit out of the 
beet Tweeds and 
trimmings for but

l Sear
G. Morgan .......... 29
1. Donnelly ........ 31 31
H. N. Hamilton . .29
W. ChUderhouse 28
C. K. Seely ...........34
G. F. Cochrane . 86 
Z>. Conley ..
JT. S. Frost .
W. H. Heath 
L. De Vos 
& H. Tool.e 
F. Boyaner 
i. Cavanaugh ... 21 
f. M. Thompson . to

troth ... JO

r.
ÏVANCOUVER, July 13—Willard 

Crocker and Jack Wright, Canada's 
Davis Cup tram, won the Canadian 
tennis cliampionshipa in men's doubles 
Saturday when they defeated Scott of 
Tacoma, Washington, and Turenne of 
Seattle, 6-2, 6-3, 6-2. Marjorie
Leeming of Victoria won the ladies’ 
singles championship, defeating Mrs. 
Wright of Ottawa, 7-5, 6-4. Willard 
Crocker, Montreal, won the men’s 
singles championship, defeating Wai- 
]a/e Scott bt Tacoma, 4-6, 9-7, 18-16,

81 9080 ..Per 4 
..Per 4 
. .Par 4 
..Par 6 
. .Par 5 
..Par 4 
..Par 4 
..Par 8 
. .P»r 4

37 89 c***ErrEs^

ÆJ I tK l-J L.s

27 8630
27 8630 $24 CS32 8326

Tennis Dinner At
Renforth Enjoyed

8336 28
34 at28 28 Brceks for Vacation or 

Notice» 80 to 81 outing fun, $6. 
how neatly they travel, 
never needing the press
ing and creasing bother 
of Trousers. But if you 
want extra Trousers in
stead, pay no more than 
for Breeks.

82 29 S? T7

££“££22^ I
S3 38 7625 The tennis tram captained by 1,. V. 

Price, p.-esident of the Renforth Ten
nis Club, were the guests of the team 
led by Lloyd P.yan, the vice-president, 
at «upper in the new pavilion on Sat
urday evrnlnv. The presidential side 
was the victorious one in a recent tour
nament on the club courts and the 
losers took this opportunity of reward
ing the ethers for their superiority.

Short nddiesses were hesrd following 
the supper. Mr. Ryan acted as chair
man end spoke a few word», reminding 
his hearers that this was the first club 
affair held In the new pavilion. Mr. 
Price spokx of the clubhouse; W. C.

Men’s Singles.
Rnv WlUet, Pamdenac, defeated Clay

ton Urqnhart, Grand Bay. 6—0, 6-—e.
William HaJlett, Grand Bay, defeat

ed C. It, Mersereau, Pamdenac. 4—6, 
6—1, 6—3.

38 2!) 23 74 ...........88Total ....
(or 74 for 18-holr game, allowance for 
repetition).

On Saturday at Riverside the visiting 
officiais played over the course the fill)
18 holes and arrived at a par total of 
76, as follow» i 
No. 1—880 yards..
No. 3—800 yard*..
No. 8-800 yards..
Na 4—150 yards......
No. 5—85$ yard».„...
Nw 6—8C5 yards'... A..
No. 6—467 garda
No. 8—410 yards........
No. 9—100 yard»........

Total .......... ...........
(or 76 foe 18-hole game, allowing for 
repetition). .

▼ILL TOUR MARITIMES 
Mesdames Murray, Rowe and Whit

tington and Miss Paget left by the noon will meet.

Sf 74» »
s,-k 2* 25 73

itId 63to W6-2.
"T%1722 59Bk Langs 

F. Wtittng 
J. J. Pinker ton .. 64

*314 A tenn’s ball filled with nitrogen 
and said to he so constructed that it 
will never lose any of the gas has been 
put on the market by a British firm.

5»19 26 Men’s Doubles.
R >/ Wlllet sud C. It. M«serran. 

Pamdenac, defeated Wili'ain "Hallett 
and Clayton Urquhart, Grand Bay, 
6—4, 6-—C.

Murray Nixoo and W. MacKay. 
Grand Bay, defeated P. A. Clarke and 
Rollle Rockwell. Pamdenac, 9—7, 5—7, 
9—7.

5790 7 I*• rYour nose will tell 
you the delights. 

And your taste will 
support the verdict.

......Par 6

.......... Par 4

.......... Par 4
..Psj 8 
..Par e 
..Par 5 
. .Par 5 
, .Pa? 5 
. -Per 8

Of course you get a 
try-on before the job is 
finally passed. Easy as 
pie, the tailoring is done 
in Saint John. Bring $5 
tonight in case you get 
convinced.

MG GOLF MATCH lid
tv:

Westfield Com try Club Wfll 
Stage Chaise on Links Next 

Sa turd sty. lof"iff AUTO TOP 
■ WORKS

96% PRINCE EDWARD ST.
Telephone Main 1915 

Bat in the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right In.

McLaggan and Staaers. Grand Bav. 
defeated Ralph Fale» end Crocker’, Clarke, former president, told of the 
Pamdenac, 6—8. 5—7, 6—1. | growth of the club; H. S. Morton, sec-

J Pedell and R. Barbour, Grand Bay. letary-treosmer, gave a short history 
defeated Bartlett Taylor and lven Mo- <>f the organization, and James P. Me- 
Alpine, Pamdenac. 6 -2, 5—7, 6—4. Inernry spoke on the value lo the club 

There will bs no tourney In th; C. of tournaments and the Improvement 
P. R. section this coming Saturday but resulting from tournamrnt play, 
on July 25 Grand Bay and Westfield

I B36

y< TRIPLE O TAILORS89
On Saturday, July 16, the todies’ 

•erth end south match will be held at 
tfie Westfield Country Club. This 
event bee been held annually for three 
years and Is considered the most in
teresting time o4 gte

J UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.
I \

Want a Job? Use the want ad. page.
i
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P* HaTBeen siupMided Tfl™e Horses Die In FireWkài
Russell Street Barn Burns

THRILLING GAMES 
PLAYED SATURDAY

n YOUNGEST KING GOES A HUNTING

CHICAGO, July 13-Bob Shaw- 
key, pitcher for the New York 

Yankees, has been indefinitely 
suspended by President Johnson of 
the American League, The action 
came as a result of an argument 
with Umpire Ormsby last Friday lng in a barn in Russell street owned 
in the Yankees' game at St Louis. •>* John M. Fitzgerald. The damage

was about one-half covered by insur
ance, Mr. Fitzgerald ,said last night 

The blaze was first seen by one of 
Mr. Fitzgerald's neighbors about 
12.40 o'clock. He dressed and went 
to the house of the owner to tell him 
of the fire. By the time Mr. Fitz
gerald reached the bam It was found

to be impossible te de anything 4m 
the horses or to ears the building.

The jocal fire department and me 
Hast Saint John company both rent
ed to the scene and were able -te 
save buildings near but oculd JSt 
nothing to stop the firs In the barn 
or to rescue the animals im jet sowed.

As fkr as could be learned the 
blaze started la the hayloft %». 
Fitzgerald aald last night that there 
had been no one there as far a«3>e 
knew after T.S0 e'elook In the eve 
nlng. He ooold net eeeeunt for to* 
Are, he said.

Three horses were burned andAlerts and Malden Divide 
Honors in Local Professional 

Fixtures.

1 $4r damage estimated at about $1,500 
was done by lire which broke out 
about 12.30 o'clock yesterday earn-K N. R. Head Retired For 

Rve Yean» fa Report 
Prom Ottawa, •?

Additional $28,000 For Ex
penses, Annually, Say* Mont* 

teal Correspondent,

MmI >*i
The official box score and summary 

follow!
Malden, Mass.—

, A.B. I
Rice, sf............... 4 0
B. Mortens on lb 8 1
Perigney, cf....4 
J. Mortens on te 4 
Hastings, rf... .4 
Terry, 8b
Buckley, 2b.........2
Carrington, c...8
M unroe, p...........4
Harris, 2b......2

I : tv
: m<\XS

of the squeeze play with Gibbons at 
bat. GosnelPs single brought Doherty 
home. The visitors again made the 
score tie in the ninth and an extra in
ning was necessary. In the tenth act, 
the touring pros romped home with 
six runs and took the game 15-9.

A-
i 1 0 

11 2 
0 0 
8 8

.3i ilmu O'a 80! 20

I mhoratea, it wee Impossible to obtain 
Awnftemetloa or denial of a report 
f {pom Ottawa published in this morn- 
i tig's Guette that the president of 
i.khe Canadian National Railways had 
ïTbeen engaged by the Canadian Gov- 
* wmment ton a further five-year term, 
Letter the expiry of his'present term 
fin October, next, and that hie salary 
Bias been increased from $60,000 e 

(rear to $76,000 with an additional 
enowance for expenses of $26,000 a 

■*ear.

LADIES’ RACE WILL 
BE FEATURE EVENT

o i
l0

1 0

Total
* Garnett out hit by batted ball In 

7th Inning.

(88 3 8 *28 12 6?<• [:■

IWill Vie For Honors at Moose- 
path Park on Wednesday 

Evening.

Alerts—
Lowney, ts 
Bonnell, rf.
Garnett, cf.
McGowan, lb and es.8 <r

A.B. R. H- P.O. A- E. 
.10 0 
.4 0 1
.4 0 1

0 0 
0^0 
0 0

!

Ib
4 2 
I 8
9 0

The race programme Which had been 
carded for Moosepath Park on July 1 
and had to be postponed on account of 
unfavorable weather conditions will be 
staged on Wednesday evening according 
to an announcement of Fred A. King.

In the free-for-all “The Finisher,” 
owned by Walter Sullivan, and “Pat- 
chen King,” owned by Fred A. King, 
have already entered and others are ex
pected. Both horses have been put 
through some hard training and are 
expected to have a battle royal for pre
mier honors unless some faster stepper 
enters.

There will be a feattire event in the 
form of a ladies’ race. Three havp con
sented to drive and as there is con
siderable rivalry between them it is 
expected to be one of the most novel 
and interesting events yet staged at 
the Park.

Jack Seeley, who owns and drives 
Lady Byng and who had his bike 
broken during a mix-up on June 20 is 
ready to start again and will appear 
in the 2.40 class.

There will also be an exhibition half 
mile between a hobbled pacer driven 
by a young woman and paced by a 
man on horseback.

r .
Ramsey, 21,....4
Boyce, c..............
Gibbons, 8b___ 8
Sterling, If...,..8 
Parlee, p...
Goenell, lb...........1

Total

Score by innings:
Malden, Mass.........
Alerta .....................

Summary — Earned runs, Malden, 
Mass., 1 ; Alerts, 2. Home run, Ster
ling. Three base hit, Parle». Two 
base hit, Perigney. Sacrifice 1ht, B. 
Mortens on, Terry. Struck outi by 
Parlee, 9| by Munroe, 6. Bases on 
balls, off M un roe 4. Stolen bases, 
Sterling, B- Martenson. Hit by pitch
ed ball, Carrington. Double plays, 
Ramsey and Goenell. Left on bases, 
Malden, Mass., 7; Alerts, 7. Umpires, 
Cooper and McAllister. Time of game 
1 hour, 45 minutes. Scorer, Carney.

Evening Game.
Boyne, who caught for the locals, 

demonstrated his versatility by taking 
up the Alerts’ pitching burden In the 
evening but both he and Perigney, the 
visitors’ twirler, were hit heavily. The 
Malden team piled up n seven-rün lead 
in the first three Innings but the locals 
tied the score before the seventh frame 
had arrived. In the seventh the Alerts 
forged ahead by two runs when Mac- 
Gowan scored on a perfect execution

jjljPlllællP 4CORRESPONDENT» «TORY,
The Gazette's Ottawa correspon

dent says la parti
"While there baa been no officiel 

. announcement «1 the result of the 
i (negotiations between the Government 
End Sir Henry Thornton for the re
newal of his contract as president 
pf the Canadian National Railways, It 
I» understood the terme have been 
Arranged and that he will remain In 
bis present position for another term 
fcf five years from October, next, 
'when his original term of three years 
Is concluded.

't
2£3 o

1 ! ..3 8With thousand, of gun-bearera and attendante upon the back, of hla trained elephants, Maharaja Dhlr- 
aja, of Nepal, the youngeat ruler In the world, hunts wild beasts In the Jungles at the foot of the Himalaya. 

„ The King Is no mean hunter himself as can be evidenced by the dead tiger lying at hie feet.
0

29 8 8 12 4

• Berlenbach To Meet
Marullo TonightTALKS OF MISSIONS 

IN LUMBER CAMPS “1#W
.000000020—2 
.02010000 x—8

sjm

NEWARK, July 13-Pavt Ber
lenbach of Astoria, tight heavy

weight champion of the world, 
will meet here tonight in a 12- 
round bout, the first in which 
Berlenbach has engaged since win
ning Us crown from Mike Mc- 
Tigue.

Berlenbach and Martitio went 
through 12- fast rounds last winter 
with Marullo strong at the finish. — 
He suffered a broken hand early 
in the battle.

Jack Rapaport, South Orange, 
welterweight, will meet Eddie / 
Shevtin of Boston In the semi-

Imperial Theatre’s Exceptional] 
Attraction

«ALARY REPORT*. Rev. Dr, Robinson Speaks in 
SnckvQle—Mt. A Gets New 

Residence,

- VI
"Sir Henry et present 

Annual salary of $60,609
paid the president of the 
Pacific, but, under the new 

Agreement, will receive $76,000 per 
«ffimum, with an annual expense al
lowance of $25,000.”

receives an 
a year, the When wai Charley Paddock credited 

with running the 220-yard dash In 
20 4-8 seconds?—S. B. W.

March 26, 1921.
When was Babe Rutty- sold to the 

Yankees an<J what was the sale price?
W. A. C.

Ruth was aold to the Yankees at 
close of 1919 season; reported sale price 
$125#».

What’s the present world record for 
the pole vault and who holds it?—
H. G. T.

Present record is 13 feet 9 3-4 inches 
and was made by Charles Hoff of 
Norway. . Want a Second-Hand Plano?

How old Is Harry Heilmann of the the want ad. page.
Detroit Tigers?—S. S. S.

Heilmann is 30.

Same as
Canadian

SACKYILLB. July 12—Rev. Dr. F. 
A. Robinson, of Toronto, secretary of 
Christian workers’ Conference being 
held here, spoke in the United church 
this morning on pioneeer mission work 
In lumber camps in the west.

This afternoon and evening Rev. Dr. 
Campbell Morgan preached to large 
audiences in Fawcett;Hall. His sub
ject in the afternoon was “Be of Good 
Cheer-” About twelve hundred people 
were present at the evening service, 
when the noted preacher spoke on “Sal
vation.”

MAE MURRAY
And James Kirkwood inShe Was Weak,

Thin and Nervous Circe The EnchantressENGLISH SLEUTH 
DECIDES TO QUITfinal.

One of the greatest strength givers 
find producers of good héalthy flesh 
In the world is Cod Liver Extract—IPs 
full of vitamines;

Thank goodness! that now, when'a 
(woman is weak and haggard and don’t 
Weigh what She ought to, she knows 
Where to go for help as all druggists 
are now selling McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets, sugar Coated, and as 
pasy to take as candy.

And it’s a mighty good thing for 
skinny, rundown men and women to 
know that they can get the real Cod 
Liver OU vitamines in condensed form, 
that they can easily carry with them 
Wherever they travel.

Men and women, weak, thin and 
nervous, are urged to put on weight 
and get -back their health end strength 
With these wonderful tablets.

One woman gained IS pounds in 
five weeks and that’s going fast enough 
for anyone.

Only 60 cents for 60 tablets, and If 
they don't put five pounds of flesh 
a*W thin person p 80 days—why, 
Aoney back and nq quibbling about 
ft, either.

But be sure aryl get McCoy’s, the 
torlginal and gratine. Wassons two 
•tores, Ross Drug'Co., Wm. Hawker &

Written especially for Miss Murray by

VICËNTE BLASCO IBANEZ :
author of “The Four Horsemen” and “Blood and Sand” » 

SETTING A NEW MARK IN PHOTOPLAY HISTORY-=

Use

Well Known Detective to Retire 
After Twenty-seven Years of 

Service.

TO BECOME RESIDENCE.
The Brunswick Hofei, located In the 

centre of town, has. been rented for 
three years as’ university residence for 
girls attending Mount Allison. The 
Ford Hotel, which for several years 
had been used for this purpose, has 
been found too small. The Brunswick 
will be taken over August 15, and will 
be ready for occupancy next fall.

Want a Roomer? Use the want ad.Want a Job? Use the want ad. page;

rot
LONDON, July 18—Detective Mark 

Thompson, who apprehended Patrick 
Herbert Mahon, executed for the mur
der of Miss Emily Bellby Kaye 1A a 
bungalow at Eastbourne, is retiring 
from the Metropolitan police force 
after 27 years of service.

The terror of pickpockets, of which 
class of crime he had made a special 
study, Detective Thompson has been 
awarded over 50 rewards and recom
mendations.

He was engaged In the Investiga
tion of the murder of a Canadian 
soldier in Exton street, Waterloo road; 
and In the case of the Eastbourne mur- 

h» JnoKMahea into custody when 
he called at the cloak room at Water
loo station for the bag containing the 
blood-stained knife and articles of Miss 
Kaye’s clothing.

This is the first time an author of the worldwide fame 
and standing of Senor Ibanez has written direct for the 
screen. The result is a triumph of artistry and thrilling en
tertainment.

r

SINGING AND ORCHESTRA
Pathé New» Topics of The Day—Aesop*» Fables 

SHOWS AT 2.30—7.15 and 8.45

on

NOW SHOWING 
6-BIG STARS-6UNIQUE

ANNIVERSARY THIS WEEK
Thé anniversary of the dedication of 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, Waterloo street, will be on 
next Thursday, The ceremony took 
place- 40 years ago with a large as
semblage of church dignitaries.

Son.

TO ALL MARRIED FOLKX
Lprd Haig Reviews 

Kamloops Veterans
' KAMLOOPS, B. C, July 12—The 
entire city of Kamloops gathered at the 
Canadian Pacific Railway station Sun
day afternoon to witness the review 
of the local G. W. V. A. before Field 
Marshal Earl Haig.

After Inspecting the veterans. Lord 
Haig made a short speech In which he 
urged the veterans perpetuate the 
principles of Britain In Canada. These 
principles were justice, co-operation 
and fellowship.

We dedicate this 
drama of marriage 
as told by a 
woman who 
learned about 
marriage through 
the greatest ex- V5 
periénees and ad-

befell a beauty. (

CATHEDRAL COLLECTION
The collection In the Cathedra! on 

Sunday, July 5, for the missions in 
the west amounted t<r$281.40,

1

ventures that ever

PALACE yThe Victor—"Yus, she said I was no 
tidy, but I gave her a lick that made 
her change her mind. I’ll bet.”

Judge—"What la the verdict of the 
Jury?"

Foreman of Jury—“We find the cul
ler It not guilty, air. But we recommend 
tlbat he bp warned not to do it again.”

MONDAY and TUESDAY

1* J 'à

n$
Again

~ ^ JF SIX BIG STARS
DORIS KENYON,

Ann* Q. Nilsson, Hobart Bosworth, Myrtle Steadman, 
Lloyd Hughes, Frank Mayo.

The story of what’s deepest In 
It carries /every woman’s heart, 

you from sweetheart love to mother 
love and back again when a woman 
finds her youthful dreams shattered.

Amazing to drama, compelling in 
Story. Only Ince the master, could 
paint a picture like this for you. 
Only KATHLEEN NORRIS could 
tell such a woman’s story.

We urge you—every woman— 
every men, to see It As great as 
“Anna Christie” and a big cast that 
plays It to perfection, with

».

I
\ •

Gees FLORENCE VIDOR 
and CLIVE BROOK

SECOND
EXPERIENCE THE GO GETTERS”«cr “Wide Awake,’—Mermaid Comedy. Queen Square Today\ L

1
THE HAPPIEST, SNAPPIEST PICTURE EVER MADEGAIETY

Ctl®TheMONDAY and TUESDAYthan any other
Motor Fuel

nightBUCK JONES
RAYMOND \*jj|

GRIFFITH a* >5$
—IN—

“THE
ARIZONA
ROMEO”

©
Cowboy Love and Daring Wins 

The Girl.___________ _

OUR GANG COMEDY
Entitled

“Cradle Robbers”
Roach’s Little Rascal; at Their 

Best.
“HODGE PODGE”

/
;;

----- Starring------
RAYMOND GRIFFITH, VERA REYNOLDS, WALLACE 

BEERY, LOUISE FAZENDA AND OTHERS.
It’s a Great Picture; One That Furnishes No Rnd of Laughter lot the 

Audience, Don’t Miss It. Also Other Preliminary Reels.

Starts Quickly - Picks up smoothly » Delivers Full Power
Se
35*G>

■*F1■M - ■
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-V
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20% Reduction
USED GAR SALE

YOU CAN KNOCK 20% OFF THE PRICE TAG OF 
' ANY USED CAR IN OUR SHOWROOMS

We must dispose of trade-in cars, as every available 
:e is1 our building-ii», already taken up. It’» your oppor

tunity.
20% off the price of every used car in our showrooms! 

Values that were among the best in town are now startling 
bargains.

All cars are in perfect mechanical condition and excep
tionally low in price. Buy from us and save the used car 
dealer’s profit

Below is a partial list of the used car bargains we offer: 
Chevrolet Touring 
McLaughlin Four 
Grey Dort 
Ford Touring 
Chevrolet Sup. Coupe r.
Studebaker Sedan

$ 92.00 
128.00

r*i»;*.* «e*E«*2* uu.»j • .e^u • :• •

>;• M*IU* ia»SiUN» M M*I »J81« • tPlAt*'*!
128.00
172.00
520.00
780.00

• • • • • t»X»I •' • l«m»I»2» >1» 1er» UM •. * l«l»l«j >.

resit:*tu*:c«i• m« • • •M»i»:»:»t»M»;*

J. Clark & Son, Ltd.
17 GERMAIN ST.

Custom Tailored

SUITSaadOVERCOATS
Xy

At Greatly Reduced Prices
rx

Our entire stock of the highest class of English 
and Scotch Woolens is included in this sale. The 
usual “Hoffman” guarantee of style, fit and work
manship goes with every suit of overcoat Come 
early às this offer is only for a limited time.

V

HOFFMAN BROS.
565-567 MAIN $T.

!
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 13

P.M.
5.34 High Tide .... 6.H 

11.48 Low Tide...
4.43 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

HELD DAY MAKES 
GOOD TIME FOR MANYMen’s Gift AM.

S-W Linseed Oil Shingle Paint
(With Creosote)

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Çun RisesThis Coupon entitles you to a 35c. tube of Rcxall 

Shaving Cream FREE on purchasing a $1 bottle of Har
mony Lilac Lotion. You know this for the stuff that 
makes a pleasant memory of your shave and fixes up 
your skin.

Coupon good this week—Tear out.

8.11

A thin, penetrating liquid that Seals, Protects and Preserves 
the Shingles egeinet Rot end Warping. It also presents the for
mation of any fungus growth and is effective against the attacks 
of insects.

An ideal peint for protecting and beautifying shingle roofs, 
sides of bungalows, houses, garages, etc.

Supplied in Brown, Green, Red and Black 
In 1 and 5 Gallon Cans.

Ketepec-Morna Outing Associa
tion Has Sports, Supper and 

Dance.
Local News n

Mr. and Mr». George A Kim
ball 50 Years Married Mrs. z. P. Porter> matron of tbfl y.

Today w. C. A, King street east, has gone to
______ her former home at Newcastle Creek, “aF afternoon, proved a most enjoy-

and to visit friends at “The Range” for able function for the members of the 
Groom of 1875 Has Been Prom- ***r vacatlon- Miss Al/ce E. Rising Is association and their friends, who st- 

inent in Business Life of *£&.**" *" ^ *b“““ °f tended in ^ numbers. During tie

Saint John _____ afternoon s programme of sports was
SOON DUB HERE. run off, supper was served by 

Ladles' Auxlllsiy, end after supper an 
exciting game of bell was played, fol
lowed by s dance.

Tbe ball game went nine Innings. 
The contending teams were one from 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany and one representing tbe rflo
tation. The association team emerg
ed the winners by a score of 8 to 7.

WINNERS IN SPORTS,

MATRON ON VACATION
The annual Add day of the Ketepec- 

Morna Outing Association, held Setur- 4
Lustsrlo

» Floor Dressing
A quick drying linoleum 

varnish that preserves and 
protects.

On at night—dry in the 
morning.

Made by Berry Brea, 
which ia your guarantee. ,

In pint, pint iml |

Liquid Granite Floor 
Varnish

It washes- It wears 
The solid impregnable fin

ish produced by Liquid Gra
nite is not only waterproof, 
but marproof. The finish
will not mar or crack even if 
the wood itself should dent a 
little under pressure.

In Vi pint to gallon cane

The first C. G. M. M. steamer to ar
rive here since the dosing of the winter 

will be the Canadian Pros-
Mr. end Mrs. George A. Kimball, *6 

Carleton street, are edebrating quietly port 
at their home today their 80th wedding pector which is due on Tuesday from 
anniversary. They will have with them Vancouver and other ports along the 
at « _ , ... western coast of Canada and Unitedat a family dinner party this evening states. This vessel is in the inter- 
their children, Mrs. J. D. Dodd, of Mon- coastal service which is being operated 
treal, Mrs. G. Bruce Burpee and John by the C. G. M. M. from Vancouver 
H. Kimball, of this city. Miss Mar- ‘o Montreal touching at Intermediate 
(„ • n .. - „ . , , ports. The steamer is reported tojone Dodd of Montreal, will be the have a large cargo, a portion of which 
only grandchild present There are is for destinations in this province, 
three others, one sister of Miss Dodd 
and two brothers. • G. Bruce Burpee 
will also be among the guests. Many 
lovdy flowers have been received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball.

season

quart tins.

I Vhone
I Main 2540

4k

The winners la the «ports werei
Small girls—Jean Andrews, Audrey 

Watters, Rhea and Lillian Nobles f 
girls race; Helen and Edith Watters, 
Helen end Rtith Kennedy.

Young ladieff race—Elsie Long and 
Marjorie Brittalifc

Ladies’ tÜree-leggrd race, Vicars Me- 
Laughlin and Edna Watters i ladles' 
race, Marjorie Roxborough and Ethel 
Murray.

Small boys—John Malcolm, Ralph 
Jackson, Russel Armstrong and Gerald 
Strong

Young men—Hugh Kennedy and 
Ken Fallon; three-legged race, Lloyd 
Allaby and John Andrews and Charles ! 
Edgforth and Ken Stirling, tied.

McAVITYS^X?)BRINGS 65 PASSENGERS.
R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived this 

afternoon from Bermuda and the West 
Indies and docked at 
wharf. She brought 
second class and 8 third class passen
gers. Two of the passengers arc en 
route to England. One Chinese le on 
his way to Hong Kong In addition to 
1,00 tons of general cargo which In
cludes a large consignment of molasses.

LOCAL GOLF NOTES.

In the weekly sweepstakes match at 
the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
Saturday afternoon Dr. H. L. Spongier 
and Thomas AfcAvlty made the same 
net score, splitting the prise, that of a 
dosen golf halls.

The second round of the Weldon Cup 
was held at Riverside on Saturdsy and 
proved i «pu "ted contest. Further 
elimln iti-.ns wMI take place next week.

SWIM CAPS
Of course the trims and cloud colorings 

stunt this year. And then, look at the prices.
Pure Gum Bathing Caps, 50c.
Same with Chin Straps, 60c.
Extra thick with Chin Straps, $1.
—plain or in colors.
Colored Diving Cape with Straps, 69c.
Novelty Caps, 19c. to 60c.
Water Wings, 50c.

Take your Camera along—24 hour service here in 
developing and printing.

are a new
i#

t the 
47 fi r

PettingiU 
rst class, 10 v

ONLY THEY REMAIN
%

The bride of 1878 was Miss Emily 
Pearson, daughter of the late Captain 
and Mrs. William Pearson, The mar
riage was a very plain one, said Mrs.
Kimball, with just the family in at
tendance, at her mother’s home, King 
street east. Captain Pearson died when 
Mrs. Kimball y as very young.
George M. Armstrong, rector of St.
John's (Stone) Church was the offici
ating clergyman. Mrs. Kimball said 
that all who attended the wedding are 
now gone, so that the anniversary 
is fraught with sadness, as compared 
with many such events, where often 
many or all of those who wer« guests 
are still living. Hpr bridesmaid was 
her sister, Catherine, the late Mrs. IL 
A. Baker, who resided in Boston for 
several years before hre death.

Mr. Kimball is president of tbe John 
Kimball and Sons, Ltd, Haymurkej 
Square, and is still actively associated 
with the business affairs of the city.
He and his wife are enjoying their an
niversary day at home to receive their 
friends. J. H. Kimball, their son, is 
known in many activities in the city, ! ceived from Sir Douglas Hasen. In ad- 
as a Rotariun, in the R. K. Y. C, and ! dltion a lady who frequently remem- 
in the R. C. N. V. R, in which he takes bers the children in a substantial man- 
a prominent place, and in the Saint ner on Saturday sent in half a crate of 
John PlaygroiKsls Association. He is I Ju'cy strawberries, 
manager of the Business which is one 
of the oldest firms in the city.

SP ‘te.'srjss?SILK H
Sunset, Suede, \Skyn, 
Jack Rabbit, et 
cured at a big 
price concession

y OAK MALL
Daily Store Newspro- Klddles' Barber Shop 

and Girls’ Bobbing 
Shop—ttb Floor.Rev.

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd. GETS LARGE TRODTj Dairity Summer Dresses
Albert Crawford Takes 41-2 

Pouncf One Out of Douglas 
Lake.

;

Specially Priced
There’s not a woman in town but can experience the delight of owning 

variety of lovely, colorful Summer Frocks. Simply select several from the many 
offered at these specially low prices, and be prepared for ’most every 
occasion.

FOR CHILDREN’S AID aThe king of big trout caught in 
the waters near the city this season 
was brought to the city this morning 
by Benjamin Dean, proprietor of the 
Prince of Wales Hotel, Loch Lomond 
road. It weighed four pounds and a 
half—a long, finely formed fish, it 
was caught last evening in Douglas 
Lake, opposite Mr. Dean's place, by 
Albert Crawford. The trout took a 
Montreal fly and gave its captor a 
fight of half an hour before he killed 
It. Tbe big fellow was placed on 
exhibition this morning In the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel and attracted a 
lot of admiring attention.

The board of management of the 
Children's Aid Society reports several 
donations to the home, 68 Garden 
street. The first of last week brought 
a splendid 21 pound salmon,, the gift 
of George McAvity. On last Saturday 
another salmon just as fine was re-

Royal, Crown Derby 
China.

summer

Pretty Crepe» in pink, raaise or sky, trimmed with con. 
trusting shade on collar and cuffs. Lovely hemstitched 

stripes in tans, yellows and orchid, abo Chambrays in plain, stripes 
or checks. Special $249.

$2.89The richness of decoration on tjiia famous ware has 
never been equalled. Our stock is now complete.

§>

W. It HAYWARD CO, UMITED
85-93 PRINCESS ST.

4*
BOYS’ CAMP AT HOLDER VILLE.

Rev. Hugh Miller at both united ser
vices of the Central Baptist and St. 
David’s Presbyterian churches yester
day reported to the parents of the boys 
now under canvas at Holderville that 
everything was going along splendidly, 
and the lads were having a royal good 
time. There was no sickness, and tbe 
only thing that approached trouble 
was the extnoriVnary appettites of 
the 25 boys under his superintendence. 
Rev. Mr. Milier will rejoin the camp 
this afternoon.

F

DIED IN WESTFIELD ^0 Ratines, Tissue Ginghams, Anderson Ginghams, lovely

between shade# in a host of lovely colorings. When you see them 
you'll want several at this very low Special Price $5.49.

Government Choice 
In City This WeekMiss Florence A. Jarvis Passed 

Away There on Sunday 
Morning.

Arrangements are under way to 
hold the city convention ofCLEARANCE govern
ment supporters on Thursday even
ing of this week and to have Pre
mier Venlot as one of the speakers. 
The names mentioned as likely to 
be before the convention are Hoe. 
W. F. Roberts, minister of health; 
Hon. W. E. Foster, Lleut.-Col. Alex
ander McMillan. W. E. Scully, M. L. 
A., E. J. Henneberry and William 
Ryan.

The Queens county convention of 
the government party ia to be held 
at Gagetown on Thursday atferooon. 
Premier Venlot will apeak. Hon. J. 
E. Hetherlngton and G. G. King, the 
present representatives of the coun
ty in tbe Legislature, have agreed 
to let their names be placed In nom
ination and it was said would likely 
be tendered the unanimous nomina
tion.

*I

Children’s Straw end linen After several years of illness, Miss 
Florence A. Jarvis, eldest daughter of 
the late C. E. L. Jarvis and Mrs. Jarvis, 
who is at her summer home at West- 
field Beach, died on Sunday morning, 
leaving to mourn, besides her mother, 
two sisters, Miss Ethel Haaen Jarvis, 
at home; Mrs Percy B. Hall of Sydney, 
Cepe Breton, and two brothers, E. L. 
Jarvis of Saint John, and Murray 
Jarvis. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, the 
service being conducted at St. John 

I Baptist Mission church, of which Miss 
Jarvis was an earnest member.
J. V. Young atad Rev. A. J. Patstone, 
rector of the Westfield church, will 
officiate at the service. Interment will 
take place in Femhill.

mlYou really can't resist selecting a 
few of these airy Summer Frocks 

of French Crepe in such lovely colorings it 
will be easy to find a most becoming one. 
There are also a few Canton Frocks and Silk 
Knitted Froefc* in yellow, orchid, 
navy, powder, black. All now at the P 
one very low irresistible prie» of.. .. vIO

$15
TO WED IN TORONTO

Miss Julia C. Currey left on Saturday 
afternoon for Toronto, where she will 
be married on Tuesday to Robert John 
Fsrqubarson, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Farquharson, of that city. Miss Currey 
is the daughter of the late Dr. L. A. 
Currey and Mrs. Currey (now Mrs. 
Gribble) and has a large circle of 
friends who extend fel’citalions.

Mr. Farquharson served as a pilot in 
the air force in the late war, being 
shot down in the enemy’s lines, and 
held prisoner for several months. He is 
a metalurgical engineer. After the wed
ding they will go at once to their new 
home at Fort Franc s, near Port Wil
liam, Ont.

4

HATS/
orange.

m

Prices now ... 50c., $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.0''

F. S. THOMAS

Rev.

Venus Silk Hosiery Bargain Basement 
Special Values hi 

Women’s Underwear.
“Stikenliile” Bloomers— A 

fine lisle Interwoven with a 
silk thread. White, 4 C”
,mauve, peireh...........*tDQ
Satin Striped Bloomers — 
Double elastic knee, flame, 
nil* copen, peach, sky, em
erald, canary, or- gg

u
Canada’s favorite popular priced Silk 

Hosiery is here in all the new summer 
shades-—white, lavender, rugby tan.l SEVERELY BURNED Plans for the Moncton city con-11 

ventlon of government supporters 
are well under way and T. T. Good
win. who has consented to allow his 
name to go before the convention 
ie regarded as the likely choice.

MAIL UNCALLED FOR
Two letters have been at the Y. W. 

C. A. residence, King street east, for a 
week, addressed to Miss Esther Sande- 
trom with postmark Philadelphia. 
A postcard from the same city 
for Miss Elsie Irwin, carries the 
news “Condition very poor,’’ signed 
C. W- P. Miss Alice E. Rising, acting 
matron, said this morning that she 
thought at first that the letters were 
for some people who intended to stay 
at the residence, but as a whole week 
had passed she felt that it was tinte to 
mention the letters, lest the intended 
recipients had changed their minds and 
were staying elsewhere, not expecting 
letters to be sent through the Y. W. 
C. A.

camel, moresque, stone grey, *1 CC 
log cabin, peach, etc......Noel Fleming Jumps Into Loch 

Lomond When Trouble Comes 
in Motor Boat.

639 to 545 Main St
Here From Indiana 

On Automobile Tour
I Jap Parasols

Noel Flmeing, IT-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Fleming, of Loch Lo
mond, suffered severe burns to his face, 
arms and chest on Friday afternoon 
while he was cranking the engine of 
his motor boat on the lake. The en 
gine backfired and the sparks caught 
in hk blouse, which must, it is thought, 
had gasoline on It. With presence of 
mind, the young man jumped Into the 
lake, but not before his blouse was all 
ablaze- He suffered Intensely with 
burns on Ms face, which blistered, 
esr also being scarred. Fortunately his 
eyes were not injured.

ange ....Large Japanese Parasols in green 
stripes and bright floral designs are 
very popular for beach use and for 
summer home decoration..

Knit Vests—Opera top or 
comfy cut stvles; sises 86 
to 80, which means s real 
bargain for «very woman, 
small, medium and 07.
large .......................... O/C
Hundreds of Other Bar» 

gains. Corns—Ssvsl

Dr. John E. Freed and Mrs. Freed 
of Terre Haule, Indiana with their two 
children, John C. and Betty have ar
rived by motor. They came through 
the northern route by way of the 
Mohawk trail. They left home on 
July 2 making short stops 
er cities. Mrs. Freed was

«I

$1.25
WOMEN’S SHOP—3rd Floor,

in the lare- 
formerly

Miss Margaret Gillespie of Charlotte
town daughter of Mr- and Mrs. W. C. 
Gillespie of Charlottetown and Saint 
John. Dr. and Mrs. Freed ae planning 
on spending a month in Saint John and 
will return to Indiana by way of New 
York and Washington.

[ Scovil Bros,, ltd. OAK HALLone WERE STALLED ON RIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dudley Morgan 

and Mr. and Mrs. William Durieux, of 
j the Lou se Stallings company, who 
gave such sweet music at tfie Swarth- 
more Chautauqua, very nearly missed 
their engagement list evening at the 
song service. They went up river in a 
large inotrçr boat, stopoing at Carter’s 
Point for a short time in the afternoon. 
On the return trip, the jnotor boat got 
out of order and they found themselves 
In the middle of the river w:th only the 
drifting method to carry them along. 
By waving handkerchiefs and calling 
loudly, they attracted another boat, 
which towed them in, reaching the city 
by 6.30 o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Durieux, left today 
for P. E. I.

w EOPER IS FREED More Promotions
In Service HereYouth, Arrested With Queens 

Co. Women, Released From 
Jail in Capital. Bed OutfitsTHE 1925 HOBART

Applications have been requested 
from the permanent employes of this 
district in the customs and excise serv
ice for promotion to three more posi
tions. Two of these openings are for 
men to take positions of customs end 
excise examiners formerly occupied 
by F. E Groves end John McGowan. 
Mr. Groves was promoted some time 
ago to be assistant inspector while Mr. 
McGowan received promotion to s 
higher cleesiflcatlon es an examiner. 
The other position is that of customs 
excise clerk which became vacant by 
the promotion of L. Trafton to the 
position of warehouse keeper.

A Hobart Vacation George Forsyth, 17-year-old youth, 
who was arrested at Fredericton with 
Mrs. Millie Parker, 89, of Pleasant 
Villa, Queens county, with whom he 
eloped three weeks ago, was released 
on Saturday. Forsyth was held pend
ing action by the Queens county au
thorities, who finally announced that 
no charge would be preferred against 
him. Mrs. Parker has meanwhile been 
taken back to her home and family at 
Pleasant Villa by her husband.

atmiFOR YOUR BOY OR GIRLS
■

Everett’sa:
* A Hardy Hobart would mean a glorious, a keenly enjoy

able vacation for your boy or girl—a vacation brim-full of 
healthful exercise In the pure, sweet country air; dozens of 
trips which, If taken by train, would soon run Into more than 
the moderate cost of e Hobart Bicycle.

*
@
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m IV,«
■ An outstanding feature of our Big 

Furniture Sale is the assortment of 
outfits, consisting of Bed, Spring and 
Mattress, which are displayed. One 
now in our Charlotte street window 
is priced $15.70 complete. Dozens of 
others at proprtionatcly low prices.

m “Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “did 
you see the parade yes
terday ?”

“No, sir,” said Hi
ram, “I’m waitin’ till 
next year.”

“Is there to be a big
ger one next year?” 
asked the reporter.

“Yes, 
ram.
the year after that."

“You seem to know 
all about it,” said the

Motor Visitors On
Return To States

FINE STANDS.
Reports by Policeman Leard 

against Arthur Jefferson for viola
tions of traffic rules were given a 
hearing in the police court this morn
ing. Magistrate Henderson imposed 
a penalty of $10 for not sounding his 
klaxon at a turn but allowed this to 
stand in view of the fact that it was 
the first time the defendant; who has 
been a chauffeur here for 14 years, 
was In court. He was found not 
guilty on two other report* of making 
a wrong turn and being on the wrong 
side of the road. Edward Barry gave 
evidence for the defence. j

■
An ideal mount is the Hobart Wheel, which is built in old 

England—and built for Canadian roads. Experience proves 
that for long, heed, steady riding, year after year, the Hobart 
excels.

E ie Dr. Vernon C. Stewart of Woburn, 
Mass., who, with his father, P.ev. Dr. 
W. ,7. Stewart, had been at the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel for the last fort
night, left for St. Andrews by motor 
toil iv. flier will spend a week at -he 
Algonquin before returning to the U. 
S. Dr. Stewart, who Is an ardent 
golfer, n as a playing guest at the Riv
erside Golf and Country Club during 
his stay. His father was entertained 
almost -cntii uously by old friends and 
former parishioners of the Main street 
e lu I Cintrai Bapli .1 churches.

F. R. Basley, wife and daughter if 
Waltham, Mass., who were of the Ba
ton Csm.dian Club pi rty at the open
ing liiPctlons of tl.<* Admiral Beatty 
Hui.-, l . turned :.n t' c way to their 
hntn*' k> motor this afternoon after 
spending several weeks amongst rela
tive? are friends in various parts of 
tin- pr iv-nce. T'o-y were aeetimpanod 
by > 'rs. W. H. G > ding, who wii! later 
proceed with thon to York Beach, 
Maine.

■
E
a

THE HOBART WHEEL, for Men cur Women, Boys 
or girls, costs but .......................................................

m sir,” said Hi- 
an’ another onem

a
«
B B

M.In the Sporting Department of #rter.
Yes, sir,” said Hi- 

“I do. The

repo

ram,
Orangemen an’ the 
Knights o’ Columbus 
is goin’ to parade to
gether next year—so’s we kin all cheer 
—an’ the year after that the Prisby- 
terians an’ United Prisbyterians ’ll hev 
a parade an’ thank the Lord together”

“Hiram,” said the reporter, “yotir 
faith would remove mountains.”

“That’s the kind to hev,” said Hi
ram—as long as y au hev faith in what 
prto be—yes, sir.*'

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. fll Charlottk Strut.IS PRESIDENT’S COUSIN.

Rev. M. E. Cadey, D. D., a profes
sor in Washington. D. C., educational 
work, who preached in Ludlow street 
Baptist church, West Saint John last 
evening, while here to attend the con
vention of the Seventh Day Adven
tists held last week, Is a cousin of 
President Cootidge of the United 
States.

Store Hours:

■ B Tourists, Attention!
DUNHILL LONDON PIRES

aptr In Canada. Most complete stock in town. Take one home. 
GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street. Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel.

*§ S
m B

aS World’s finest. $8.00 chea
LOUIS

y

X
» t

Bonny Blue 
Enamel Ware 
given away 
See Page 7

The celebrated .White 
Enamel so widely known as 
the “white that stays white,** 
assuring you the finest enam
el finish for any interior 
decoration where you want a 
rich, beautiful snow white 
enduring enamel effect 

In Vi pint to gallon cans.

As Hiram Sees It

8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. Open Fridays tilt 10 p. m.

hc HOUSE FURNISHER
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